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At The Analysts -. . 

Hewlett-Packard . 'Will Miss Goals . 
By Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 

NEW YORK - Hewlett-Packard 
Co. will not meet its 1985 growth goals, 
according to Chairman and Chief Exec
utive John A~ Young. 

Young refused to speculate' about 
how much the company would be ofT 
target this year, But he said the com
pany, manufacturing at only 80% ·of 
capaci ty, is imposing stifTer hiring con
trols as a means of holding' down costs. 

He also noted the already depressed 
electronics market faces several uncer-

tamtles in the near term, such as the 
efTect that possiblecorigressional cu~s in 
the proposed Defehse Department bud
get would have on long-term research 
and development programs~ 

The Palo Alto, Cali[",based company, 
which is an international manufacturer 
of computer and measurement products 
and systems, is a major supplier to prime 
contractors for the military. . 

In addition, Young also noted that 
multinationals such as Hewlett-Packard 
have restructured their international 
operations to take advantage of the 
strong dollar. He said they now could 
suffer additional loss of earnings if the. 
Federal Reserve ' Board continues to 
lower the discount rate, thus reducing 
interest rates and lowering the value of 
the dollar. 

" Our international business has been 
stimulated by being local currency 
producers having a much better shot at 
export markets, so changing that 
around may alter ' their opportunities," 
he said. Overseas sales accounted for 

42% of Hewlett-Packard's tot~il · sales in 
1984. 

Earnings for the fiscal second quarter 
ended April 30 were down 10.5% to 51 
'cents a share compared with 57 cents in 
the year-earlier period. Net income fell 
12.2% to $129 million from $147 

Imillion, while sales rose 9.6% to $1.67 
billion from $1.51 billion. 

I Young also said that development of 
the company's next-generation com
puter system, known as the "Spectrum 
project," is "on target," with a major 
announcement about the product ex
pected late this year, 

John L. Doyle, executive vice presi
dent, said that more than 100 prototype 
systems have been assembled. While he 
refused to disclose any perfonnance, 
pricing or delivery infonnation about 
i the new system, he did say no shipments 

~ are slated this year. 
~ The new system 'is expected to ofTer 
' improved speed and efficiency over 
. conventional computers by implement
. ing the most often-used operating in-
structions in the hardware, rather than 
in the software. 

Doyle said the new system "will 
extend, not replace" Hewlett-Packard's 
current line of business and technical 
computers. He said current users of the 
HP3000 business computers will find 
that shifting to the new system will be 
accomplished "with less disruption than 
the industry has usually seen." 

For fiscal 1984, Hewlet-Packard 
earned $2.59 a share, up .53.2% from 
$1.69 in 1983. Net income rose 53.9% to 
$665 mi1lion from $432 million. H ow
ever, the 1984 figures include a one-time 
increase in earnings of $ 1 18 million or 
46 cents a share resulting from a change 
in the tax law. Sales increased 28.2% to 
$6.04 billion from $4.71 billion. 

Hewlett-Packard closed yesterday at 
34 Y4, off 1 ~ on volume of 428,000 
shares traded. 
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. At The Analysts . 

Aetna Seeks Ailing . Unit's Revival 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Aetna Life 
& Casualty Co. will need at least a 
second round of' pre.mium price in
creases before its commercial insurance 
operation: ' which lost $110 million last 
year, can return to profitability, said 
Chairman James T. Lynn. 

Lynn said the overall effects of a first 
round of premium increases, which went 
into effect last July, will be reflected in 
the company's earnings in the second 
half of 1985. 

He said early signs of this turnaround 
already were seen in the fitst quarter of 
this year, as premium income in the 
commercial insurance division rose 14% 
to $622 million. Lynn attributed this rise 
to price increases averaging 30%, plus a 
deliberate policy to restrict the firm's 
growth in business exposure. 

"Collecting more premiums for what 
we believe to be less risk is the way to 
help the bottom line. If we get the 
second round of price increases this 
July, it should significantly help our 
earnings in 1986 and beyond," he said. 

Lynn said Aetna's latest joint venture 
will playa major role in the firm's future 
improvement. The venture is a compre
hensive nationwide health care program 

AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY (AET) 0 $46.13 
105,955,000 SHARES 60 EPS RANK 
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with Voluntary Hospitals of America, 
which by the end of this year will 
account for one out of every six hospital 
beds in the U.S., or 15% of total 
hospital revenues. 

" We are looking at this joint venture, 
which was finalized last month, to not 
only expand the marketplace but to 
protect, if not expand, the profitability 
of the (Aetna) employee benefits divi
sion," said Lynn. 

The corporation reported earnings for 
the first quarter of 1985, ended March 
31, were up 292.3% to 51 cents a share 
compared with 13 cents in the same 1984 
quarter. Net income soared 200% to $57 
million from $19 million while revenue 
increased ' 18. 1 % to $4.3 · billion from 

$3.64 bil1 ion 
The 1985 figures excluded $1.1 mil

lion of capital losses, compared to $3 
million of realized capital gains a year 
earlier. 

Aetna attributed the gain in the first 
quarter to a 20% increase in income 
from higher premiums. In addition, last 
year's earnings were hurt by a $25.1 
million loss in businesses that have since 
been sold. 

Earnings in 1984 were down 48% to 
$1. 59 a share from $3.06 in 1983. Net 
income fell 63.4% to $128 milli0n from 
$350 million, while revenue increased 
only 6.9% to 15.4 billion from $14.4 
billion. 

Lynn said Aetna's dismal earnings 
performance in 1984 was due in large 
part to substantial losses in its commer
cial casualty property and reinsurance 
businesses as a result of high claims and 
inadequate premium prices. These 
losses, which totaled over $1 10 million, 
more than offset the $76 million in 
profits from the employee _benefits 
division and individual life and annuity 
lines. 

Aetna's stock closed y~ste~day at 
46 Vs, down % on volume of 124,600. 

Tomorrow: Jamesway Corp. 
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At The Analysts . 

Q~'aker" Oats . ~rtl~Oti·:Neff·elt3,~%c~ '" 
. ' • - •• • • r a...... '" ,. , ' " ,I " 'p:rr:;- _ _. . .. 

8yS~m ~assow, Investor's Daily, 
NEW YORK -:- Led by gains in its . 

international grocery products and its 
Fisher-Price toys, The Quaker Oats Co. 
yesterday reported an earnings increase 

, of 34.4% to 86 cents a share for the' 
fiscal third quarter ended March 3 L A ' 
year earlier, earnings ,were 64 cents' a ' 
share. " " 

ny's three largest lines of business and .' I J I " .-1 ~ Continued from page one soft dnnk Gatorade - which has 
lower financial costs." . I , .-" . ', " 1"20% over last year's the third ' quarter, shown double-digit volume growth 

Total operating income for the quar- " .,'due primarily toa 6% gain in sales to since it was acquired from Stokely~Van , 
, ~errose ~6% tO$86, .8~lion,, ~perating, 1' :'$45, 3.' ~,4mil, lio, n" " an, d l,'m" 'proved profit' Camp in fiscal ·1984; and :Kibbtes :'-W : ' 
Income m Quaker's International gro- margms... . .' " , ~, ' Bits dry dog food. ,,_lIIL) ', ~ .7J;'o.u!-' t ·· 

eery-product lines was' $2Ll million,~ ' J" , Alth6,iIg~domse~ic overall unit vol-, , Smithburg said 'Qwiker~ ' pl<rt1S; "to i 
60% increase over a year earlier~' led; by~ ,J ume i n the quarter was even with a year strengthen Fisher-Price's already pre~ 
unproved results in its Italian corn ,' oil -ago, \ vplume for the first nine months of eminent position in infant and pre
business as well as higher earnings in. c·the year was 6% ahead of last year and school. toys " by continuing ' expansion 
Mexico, the ·United Kingdom and, West: j Smithburg said·" the ye~r-to':'date vol- i' into toys for older children such as 

32(~~~RAN~ $44.50 Gennany. Reduced overheads' due to ume 'trends are. indicative of ,Quaker's I Construx buiJding sets and audio-visual 
consolidation of regional headquarters expectation for fiscal 1985 as a,whole." toys." 
in, Europe and in ,the Pacific also • Since the Chicago-based finn sold off : He added, "growth at Fisher-Price 
contributed to operating income gain. , -its chemical business last year, Quaker is will come at a moderate pace based on 
Overall unit volume for international - concentrating on being solely a con- expansion of its core of strengths and 
grocery products increased by lO% ',sumer goods and services company. The the licensing of the Fisher-Price name ! 

during the quarter, while sales rose onlY',company h~s been trying to consolidate as in the case of juvenile clothing and 
5(0 to $232.6 million as a result of the, ; :'its market ' positions, an~ has al,ready \ o~r recent agreement with W,alt Disney 
'Strength ofthe U.S. dollar. ' "earned the No. 1 I or No; 2 slots In the on their Gummi Bears television series 
'Third-quarter operating income for ( I·U .S. ~or seven <?f its products: : . , : premiering this falL:; " , 
Fi.s~er-Price toys was up ?5.% t o $6.8 , ~~- l~ ItSJOO~ hnes, Quaker Iscountmg ~ In fiscal 1984, Quake'r's earnings were 
n:ullion on sales C?($81.2-':llIllion, a 13% t .•• ~nthe ., cpntmuedJe~nt successes of ~ $6.71 a ~hare, ul? 15.1% from $5.83 a 

. Net ihcom~'for tli~ quarter was, up ' n,se ove~ the same penod last year. ' mstant oat~e.a~ - whIch has o~ertaken year earher. Net mcome was up 16.3% 
"3~;3.%, .-to'. $3~.4 mi~lio~ Jr~~' $~6.9 f actors', cont!,iJ>u~ing ,Jo.:the~increase _,sales of tradItIOnal oatmeal; gram-based I to $138.? JI1Jllion from $119.3 million, 
nullio~ .. while·net sales ros(} only L71.% ,:were tow~t than expected trade invento- I -;snack foods . such as granola bars; the " while net sales rose 28% to $3.34 billion 
to ' $8205' compare4 to ~806.7 ·milli'on . ries . following ' the Christmas selling t from $2.61 billion. 

,' for the s~tp~ P.fr:i·9.d aJear.e~rlier. :: : . ... , . pe'riod and a pos~tive response to the 60 Yesterday Quaker closed at 44 ~, up 
Speaking l,?efore the New York ' So- ,I new products introduced atthe Toy Fair 1, on 101,200 shares traded. 

ciety of securities' Arialysts, the compa,: " ' trade show in FebI1lary. ," , 
. ny's ,chail]nan "and chief executive , ",U.S. grocery products which are the 
officer, ;,. \Vipim.n D:", .Smithl?~~~, ~ttri?- ni~ns~y, of the compa~y, showed .an 
\lt~d , ~e ~~I1ll~gs J~'p too Imp~ove,! ,operatmg' iIicome' of $56.5 million, lip ! 
operatingmcop1emargms~the ,~mpa- , , ' \ ': ' - ,See ANALYSTS I page 9 I 
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At The Analysts 

Wendy's Predicts Sales Increase 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW, YORK - Wendy's Interna-
""tional Inc.'s fast foods restaurants could 

realize per-store average sales of $1 
million a year by the end of 1985, said 
Robert L. , Barney, chairman and chief 
executive. 

WENDYS INTL INC (WEN) 0 $17.88 
73,303,000 SHARES 91 EPS RANK 
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The company, whose " Where's the 
beef?'" ad campaign 'last year slammed 
'at McDonald's and Burger King, is , 
about to fight another round with these 
two rivals when launches its latest and 
largest new product line - a nationwide 
fast food. breakfast menu - with a 
multi-million-dollar media blitz starting 
July 1. . . 

Barney estimated 95% of all adults in 
America would be exposed to Wendy's 

See Ducommun Inc. on.page 8 

brea:kfast', message ' at least 25' times 
during the introduc.tion period. His 
commercials "should really heat up the 
battle of the breakfasts," he said. 

Wendy's, which spent nearly $1 mil
lion and three years testing the breakfast 
product line, is counting on the new 
menu to boost its long-term profitabil
ity. It calculates the per-store break
even point for breakfast is between 
$1,000 and $ 1,400 a week. , 

Barney noted that in Columbus, 
Ohio " where we've advertised breakfast 
on teievision for more than a year, we're 
doing $ 100,000 per restaurant annually 
- or 10% of total sales." He added , 
"Average sales in franchises exceeded 
$2,000 a week in Virginia, Kentucky, 
Oklahoma and San Francisco." 

The Dublin, Ohio-based firm, which 
currently oWns and francbises more 
than 3, 100 fast food restaurants 
throughout the U.S. and in 15 other 
countries, reported first quarter earn
ings increased 11 .1 % to 20 cents a share 
from 18 cents during the same 1984 
period. Net income rose 11.5% to $14.5 

million from $13 million while revenue 
was up 15.1 % to 236.5 million from 

I $205.5 million. 
Barney said second quarter results 

,should be in line with Wall Street's 
I expectati0n of 30 to 31 cents a share. 
However, he cautioned that sales 
growth in the restaurant industry as a 
whole has been slow in the second 
quarter "and competition for customers 
has been especially tough." 

Nevertheless, Barney said Wendy's is 
" on track to meet our stated annual 
growth goal of 15% to 20% again this 
year." Outlining long-range devel
opment plans, Ronald P. Fay, president 
and chief operating officer, said Wen
dy's intends to open 350 stores this year 
and another 400 a year through the end 
of the decade. This expansion will 
increase the size of Wendy'S system to 
about 4,000 outlets and boost the · 
number of company-owned stores from 
1,000 to 1,600. 

In 1984, Wendy's earnings rose 23.8% 
to $1.25 a share from $1.01 the previous 
year. Net income increased 24.4% to 
$68.7 million from $55.2 million, while 
revenue was up 31 .1 % to $944.8 million 

, from $720.4 million . 

Wendy's stock closed yesterday at 
17 7/ 8, down % on volume of 142,400. 
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At The Analysts 

:Peni1zoil 'To;·Cuf··Capit~I 'Sp~#~i:" ,:~:.:i 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily , \j WIthdraw frorit" basemeuw . a,nel ':potash 

'1--t'N13 W Y OR K':::'" Ant i c i pat i n g~~,~~~~~~AR~~ , gz~~s RAN~ $48.~ minjrig; 'and has. puftho~:pid~rtiehp 
changeS-in' the federal tax code which ~eG...'i:'~E~~:S~~I\:=.t'~~~~l~~A~~l~ for sale. Ji", 1 ,~.:~!; . ;.k:' ,:!': ',. _ 
coUld seriously affect its liquidity, as : . : : : : ..• . 0 " Th~se openitions a te :viable .andi,.in 

fi~~~~g~§~~~!1rE~~~~d~ :r~:~~'I·,··,·~!trT : ~~:t~f:!~io!~r:~£~,r~~+s:~~ ' 
mestic oil and gas production, while ~~c\.- ------f ' :L:::t ~~ Bids for the companies are' due b P -I 
accelerating foreign operations, said J. STRENGTH LINE ' $24 April 15, and Leidtkesaid~'we hope to ennZOI 
Hugh Leidt~e, the company's chaimian close a sale of these properties by the 
and chie(~xec1itive officer. middle ofthe' year.~' ;-' .. ! ~ ' . I 

: Speaking .before the New York So- dollar per barrel the price of crude falls Leidtke also s~id Pe~hz~iiil;tlraying 
ciety of Security Analysts, Leid tke said below $25, our book earnings per share various ' 'plans to · dispose of) ts gold 
tbat if the Treasury Department's pro- will be reduced by only 8 cents. IT the properties worldwide,bui 1declin'ed' to 
posed true changes are adopted, it price of oil were to fall a full $8 from $25 say whether this woIIld. be ' "acliieved 
"woUld mean a loss of the investment to $17, after-tax cash flow would fall $24 thro,ugh public offerings.or on~ _ormor 
tax credit, loss ot accelerated cost million . ... We do not anticipate such a _ tax-free spinoffs to sha~eho~~ers'-": . 
recOvery, loss of current year expensing decrease, but if it were to occur, it would '. " , , .. , 't'-' , " ~. " " 

of intanoible drilling . costs, and loss of In addition, Leidtkejnqiqited thaphe 
b ' be far from catastrophic," he said. Id . ' ts I t b . the ability to charge ofT a dry hole at the company wou . con\mUe,l .... ,p an ,q , u 

time it is drilled," Neverthel~ss, Leidtke told Investor's back itsown stock.; Since"l<ist-] uly, th 
Dal'!y, he expects fir. s.t-quarter earnings company .has., reo pur, ~h,ased ,·approxi Leidtke noted that he was " not as ' . 

. " ., fior 1985 to be "at least flat" compared mately 16% ofitSoutstanding-commD pessimistic as . some, or optimiStiC as. 
• others' : when it came to predicting how with the same , period in 1984 when . shares, ' r": }, Y!,. I ",~~,'.~ I 

1'1 ~il prices ,woUld range this year, but he earnings were $1.25a shiue, net income " Such a ' progralll :increases .reserve 
. said, "declining oil prices· do not have as $69.2 million on sales of$608.2 million. and earnings per share> iaild~e1;lsures tha 
. great an impact : on" our earnings and , ', In addition to the cutbacks in its any discovery, pur~hase ' br othermajo 
, cash flow as might be supposed. . : domestic, oil and gaS operation, the event will bave~. ~ .~ubstari.tiaUy , gr~ate 

"O~ studiesindieate that ''[or I each ;Houston-based oompany said it plans 'to . ", , .: " . <!;2 ;See-PENNZOILIpage 

- Continued from page one 
impact on value or earnings per share," 
he said. 

Although the company has been 
involved in several takeover attempts of 
other oil companies, and has an unused 
line of credit of $2.5 billion, Leidtke 
denied rumors that .Pennzoil will at
tempt to go after shares in Phillips 
Petroleum Co., saying "there are no 
plans at present to use those funds." 

He told analysts that Pennzoil's 
exploratory positions in the Dutch 
North Sea and British North Sea have 
produced some discoveries and confir
mation drilling continues . 

The company ~lso is drilling offshore 
in Tunisia and Indonesia and has a 25% 

interest in a wildcat well in Mobile Bay, 
off Alabama, with Chevron Corp. in 
which at least two more wildcats will be 
drilled this year. 

In the fourth quarter, Pennzoil had 
earnings from continuing operations of 
31 cents a share, 72. 1 % lower than the 
$l.ll a year earlier. Net income from 
continuing operations was $19 million, a 
69.4% drop from the $62 million a year 
earlier. " 

For the full year, Pennzoil's earnings 
per share were $2.23, down 26.4% from 
$3.03 a year earlier, while net income 
declined 25.8% to $1 30.5 million from 
$164.2 million in 1983. sales rose 13.7% 
to $2.34 billion from $2.06 billion, . 

Yesterday, Pennzoil closed at 48, up 
12 on volume of 122,300 shares. -. ' . 
Tomorrow: C~kpoiDt Systell'''s Inc., 

Northern States ~OWef;Co. 
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, . At The Analysts 

Gannett To. Continue Acquisitions 
I,By Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 

WASHINGTON - Gannett CO.'s 
purchase last week of the Register & 
Tribune Co. newspapers in . Iowa and 
Tennessee is only the beginning; The 
giant media conglomerate intends to bid 
for more this year, its executives told 
analysts. 
, , Gannett's vice chairman and chief 
financial officer, Douglas H. McCorkin
dale, said there are more than 10 major 
newspapers for sale in the U.S., and 
Gannett Will be bidding on ' most of 
them. ' . 

In addition,he said, Gannett is 
looking at expanding into other commu
nications fields such as magazines. It bid 
unsuccessfully last fall for the Ziff-Davis 
magazines that were upfor sale. . 

The Arlington, Va.-based firm is the 
largest media group in the U.S. with 120 
newspapers (85 dailies), 16 radio and 
seven TV stadons, a satellite network 
and ' the largest " outdoor advertising 
company in the U.S. ' , 

Last week's $200 million deal to 
acquire the Des Moines Register in Iowa, 
and Jackson Sun in Tennessee as well as 
weekly papers in those two states owned 
by the Register & Tribune Co. is 
expected to be completed in June. 

John J. Curley, Gannett's president 

GANNETT CO INC (GCI) $54,50 
80,100,000 SHARES . 84 EPS RANK 
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and chief executive, told Washington 
analysts the company expects to im
prove its cash flow by raising the cover 
price of some 'of its newspapers. Curley 
said Gannett would raise the cover price 
of USA Today to 50 cents this year to 
move the 2 Y2-year-old paper toward the 
break-even point.. . 

Gann'ett's newspapers last year ac
counted for 77% of the company's 
revenue, with an average daily circula
tion of 4.8 million readers .. That rep
resents the largest daily newspaper 
circulation 'of any single company, led _ 
by USA Today, which has a daily 
circulation of 1.3 million readers .. 

Curley said he expects the newspaper 
division to be as good this year as it was 
last year "but not much better." Con
tending that the second half of this year 

may see a downturn in the economy, he 
projects that overall advertising linage 
will be up by only about 2%, while 
national advertising will remain flat. 

In 1984, total advertisement linage for 
the Gannett group was up 6%, led by a 
9% rise in classified ads. 

While the broadcast division accounts 
for only 12% of total revenue, it is 
beginning to dominate much of Gan
nett's long-term strategy. 

Since last September, when the Fed
eral Communications Commission re
laxed its ownership rules to allow a 
single company to own 12 AM radio 
stations and 12 FM stations (up from 
seven AM & seven FM), a number of 
major broadcasting companies have 
become fair game for Gannett. "It 
would not be out of the question to 
discuss acquisitions of such broadcast
ing giants such as ABC, CBS, NBC, Cox 
Broadcasting and Taft Broadcasting," 
McCorkindale said. 

The relaxed FCC limi tations also 
have opened the door for acquisition of 
smaller diversified newspaper and media 
companies, . which Gannett · could not 
consider prev~ously because it also 

. owned a TV orradio station. 
In addition, Gannett is trying to 

expf\.nd its television programming. It is 
, ' - See GANNETT / page 9 

Gannett 
"; - Continued from page one 
(}:lready involved in co-productions with 
Metromedia Inc. and Taft Broadcasting 
Co., which together with their own 
~tations equal about 30% of the broad
cast market. 

.~ The executives said Gannett would 
post its 69th consecutive quarterly 
earnings gains when it reports fourth
q4arter results at the end of this week. 

In the third quarter, earnings per 
share were 69 cents, up 19 % over 58 
Cen ts a year earlier. Net income rose 
t9% to $54.90 million, up from $46.13 
Il)illion. Revenue increased 14.7% to 
$;473.22 million from $412.57 million, 

'" McCorkindale said 1984 earnings 
would exceed analyst's expectations of 
$2.79 a share, a rise of 16.3% over the 
p'revious year. Sales are expected to hit 
$2 billion, while the company's 10ng
term debt will be reduced to $180 
million, down from $300 million in 
1983. . 

Gannett closed yesterday at 54 Y2, up 
% on volume 0[93,000: 
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Sun Co. Predicts Modest ~arnings Gain 
By Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 

NEW . YORK - Sun Co. Inc. 
expects to post, a modest8%-to- 1O% 
increase in earnings for the . second 
quarter' over the same period last year 
despite ' an overall fla t sales perfor
mance, said Jo~n P. Neafsey, executive 
vice. president and chief financial offi
cer. In that period last year, Sun earned 
$1.17 a share on net income of $137 
million, with sales of$3.94 billion. 

Neafsey said oil and gas exploration 
and production earnings for the Rad
nor, Pa.-based energy company, the 
nation's 10th largest oil company, 
would be down substantially in the 
second quarter. Exaggerating the de
cline, he noted, is the fact that the 1984 
quarter showed a one-time addition of 
$23 million for the reversal -of a cash 
reserve as a result of a court decision of 
a natural gas pricing matter. 

Neafsey also said declining crude oil 
prices and lower natural gas volumes 
will have an impact on earnings. 

Sun, which is also the' nation's ] 1 th 
largest cmil producer, announced that 
over:-capacity in its mines - due to 
overst<;>cking in anticipation of a coal 
stike ' that never materialzed - will 
result in a fla t production level of about 

SUN CO INC (SUN) 0 $50.13 
111.812.000 SHARES 58 EPS RANK 

INTEGRATED DOMESTIC OIL/GAS CO WITH ACREAGE IN U.S .. CANADA 
AND NORTH SEA MINES FOR COAL IN WYOM. KY. W.V .. VA .. AND UTAH 
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1.9 million tons for the quarter. There
fore, it expects no increase in earnings 
compared with the same period last 
year. 

On the bright side, Neafsey noted, 
"domestic refinery and marketing will 
prove to be the real strengths of our 
earnings." He attributed the upturn to 
better refiner margins, which he said 
were $2.50 a barrel above those of 
1984. He added that Sun's acquisition 
of Victory Oil Co. and Exeter Oil Co. 
in California last year "are beginning 

. to show results." 

Sun's earning~ for first:-quarter 1985, 
ended March 31, were down 8.9% to 
$l. 12 a share from $1.23 ayear earlier . . 
Net income declined 11.1 % to $127 
million from $143 million, while sales 

tumbled 14.5% to $3.62 billion from 
$4. I 5 billion. 

For 'all of 1.984, earnings were up 
2l.6% to $4.67 a share from $3.84 the 
prior year, while net income rose 
18.8% to $538 million from $453 
million. Revenue fell less than I % in 
1984, to $15.4 billion from $15.5 
billion. 

Commenting on the apparent failure 
by mem bers of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries last 
week to agree on an oil price structure, 
Sun Chairman Theodore A. Burtis said 
his company "will be managed with the 
best expectation that oil prices will be 
flat, with a possible· downward pres
sure; " 

However, he said, proposed changes 
in the federal tax code pose a more 
immediate threat to the oil industry. 
While both the Treasury I Plan and the 
President's plan call for retaining the 
tax treatment for the recovery of 
intangible drilling costs, which he 
favors, Burtis feels Congress might 
sacrifice the provision " in the name of 
fairness to other industries." . 

Sun's stock closed yesterday at 5OY8, 
down % on volume of 66,300. 
Tomorrow: South Jersey Industrial Inc. 
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Oxford First Sees Major Earnings Rise 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

BOSTON - Oxford First Corp. 
projects second-quarter earnings will 
rise roughly 88% to about 45 cents a 
share compared with 24 cents a year 
earlier, said President Aaron A. Gold. 
He also forecast that earnings for the 
full year would grow by about 39% to 
a~ least $l.60 from last year's $1.15. 

Gold said his calculation is based on 
the fact that, "since we have unearned 
income of $60 million over 4.5 years of 
liquidation, it's not hard to spit out 
what we are going to do." 

The Philadelphia, Pa.-based finan
cial services company buys portfolios 
of discounted installment notes, which 
are then liquidated. The notes are 
secured primarily by first mortgages on 
houses, land, mobile homes and vaca
tion time-shares. The company .also 
acts as a collection agency for other 
companies. 

- Oxford prirriarily finances opera
tions with secured funds borrowed 

. f~om banks, insura~ce companies and 
other institutional lenders. Its main 
backer is the Bank of Boston, said 

OXFORD FIRST CORPORATION(OFC) $13.25 
2,321,000 SHARES 87 EPS RANK 

HOLDING COMPANY FOR OXFORD FINANCE COMPANIES·· PURCHASES 
PORTFOLIOS OF INSTALLMENT RECEIVABLES FOR lIOUIDATION 

Gold. "It to.ok their faith to put us 
back on our feet." 

After taking a bath in the real estate 
boom of the early 1 970s, Oxford made 
a dramatic recovery from backruptcy 
by concentrating almost entirely in the 
consumer receivables market, which 
Gold estimates is worth about $500 
billion a year nationally. Between 1977 
and 1983 the firm's net worth climbed 
to $27 million from $1.7 million; gross 
finance receivables rose to $ 1 0 I million 
from $25 million. 

Eighty percent of Oxford's business 
lies in four states, Calif9rnia, Texas, 
Florida and Georgia. Two weeks ago it 

opened a subsidiary in Irvine, Calif., 
which Gold predicted would be "a real 
money earner by next year." 

Gold is also counting on the fact that 
proposed changes in the federal tax 
code to eliminate deductions on mort
gage interest on second homes will 
stimulate the vacation time-sharing 
market. At present this market ac
counts for I 6% of Oxford's portfolio, a 
figure the company is looking to 
increase to as much as 25%. 

Oxford's earnings for first-quarter 
1985 ended March 31 were up 65.2% to 
38 cents a share from 23 cents a year 
earlier. Net income rose 39.2% to 
$731,000 from $525,000, while reve
nues were up 38.8% to $4.53 million 
from $3.26 million . 

Earnings in 1984 soared 66.6% to 
$1.1 5 a share from 69 cents the prior 
year. Net income rose 33.1 % to $2.67 
million from $2.01 million, while reve
nue was up 31.8% to $13.73 million 
from $10.42 million. 

Oxford's stock closed yesterday at 
13~, up % on 35,600 shares traded, 
which was eight times normal daily 
volume. 
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i,,' ' Vul~an~s , oil and gas exploration, 
Vulcan Materials Co., :~ development and production activities, 
By Sam Passow, In.vestor's Daily I '~ conducted, by a wholly owned subsid-

NEW YORK _ V 1 M ' . Y': iary, Southport Exploration Inc., have 
. . . u can aten~ s ,', estimated reserves of 633,000 barrels of 

Co. may d~vest Its 011 ~n.d.gas'prope~tles ' . oil and 163 billion cubic feet of gas. The 
~s well ·as Its metals dIVISlO?, If ~arlllngs . , operation has never shown a profit. Last 
II! ~hose' two .sectors. don t Improve;." year it lost $6.82 million, and over the 
slgmficantly, saId PresIdent H erbert A. i.i last 10 years it has cost Vulcan nearly ' 
Sklenar. ~>$70 million. 

VULCAN MATERIALS CO (VMC) $73.7!('< Oil and gas sales in 1984 were $15.1 
L~1~'N~6~sO~~OD~~~~;~NSTRUCTlO~~G~~E~A~~~~o CHEM - " " milli~m, up 25% from $12.1 .milli(;)ll the 
ICALS, SECONDARY ALUMINUM , DETINNED STEEL SCRAP ' ,·, prevlous year. H owever, wIth 011 and 
WEEKL\PRICES ' , , , • +~T:--~i<""", $80 gas prices declining, the company sees 

.JJT""I'}""'·'·>'-:i ..•.. .. · .. '"," $70 :: Iit~o~~~~eO!:r:~e;:~~~e::: ~~ ~e::~. 
, ' , " , . ." .. , $60 >, ter of I 98,5, ended March 31, were down 
~~/'~~ , ~ · 25.8% to 43 cents a share frpm 58 cents 

RELATIVE PRICE • • , • ' '.~ d ' th . d' 1984 N t , ~TRENGTHLlNE ;':' GAN : 4 $48 'T: . • unng e same peno , m " . e 
" , « I mcome dropped 25.9% to $4.99 mIllIon 

~ .; :from $6.74 million, while sales inched up 
LI-J,:LU.J.;u.u..L.1.UJ.llllJ.llJ.lllLUJ.JjCl.lllillllillllLLL1I..-L.:.:J10 ", 0.05 % to $203.46 mill ion from $ 20 2.39 

':: million. , "" ':' :' " , 
Vulcan.~as doubl~d to 14 t~e nUI?ber .! '. The l~test quarter suffe'red in compa

of wells !t s explonng a~d we elt?er :: risoni with the previous year's, Sklenar 
have a bIg find. ?r we Will ~e makmg ;; said,because Vulcan registered one-time 
some tough deCISIOns later thls year on gains totaling $3.5 million in first 
oil and gas," he said. quarter 1984. 

Sklenar also ch'aracterized Vulcan's' Sklenar said he wished he were more 
lO-plant metals division, which lost "certain about secorid- and third-quarter 
$10.4 million last year, as a "no-growth ' 'results, but predicted 1985 sales would 
business" and a "good candidate fOf ' top $1 billion and Vulcan would have a 
divestiture.;' : record year in earnings. 

Over the last five years the division' : Earnings in 1984 rose 43.9% to $6.75 
has earned only about $17 million and it - 'a share from $4.69 a year earlier. Net 
faces stiff import competition. Sklenar income increased 44.9% to $78.42 
said the metals division has to repeat its million from $54.18 million, while sales 
1981 performance, when it earned over grew 19.7% to 982.87 million from 
$10.4 million, to remain viable. $820.51 million. 

Binnihgham, Ala.-based Vulcan is the Yesterday Vulcan Materials closed at 
nation's largest producer of construc- 73 %, down '14 on a volume of 3,400 
tion aggregates such as crushed stone, ' shares traded, 
sand and gravel, and the world's second-
largest producer of chlorinated solvents 
and other industrial chemicals. Con-
struction materials earned $101.4 mil-
lion on sales of $444.3 million last year 
and chemicals operations earned $46.9 
million ,on sales of $30 1. 9 milli on. 
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At The New York Analysts' , 

, _~!~!!~;t!~\£~!f!g,.§~§r9wth • 
By Sam Passow; Investor's Daily ' " ",. SC I ENT IFf C LEAS I NGI HC (SG )32 .2 5 r;:::- - Continued from page one 

'BOSTON ~ Intense . . ···marketing· west LufEs9~~'I:.R~°$C~m~fc~OATA ~~,~~ ~KfWIPC- - :.tare department store, and it's only 
.- .T TO HOSPIT"'-LS NIIJ a"h:RcIAl AND I.:JUSTAIAt. USEI\S · " • 

of the MiSsissippi combinCd'with chang- ';- .. : ' ~., . .. ' " .! . ... : m ~atur~l that a financIal servIce IS a part 
. d 'd ' th ' ed'cal 'fi' II£EnlPRICEs · ·,· .... , .. ~ .. ... o .. . ~ .. ; .. .•. 11 ..... $32 lof beIng that health-care department Ing em an s 10 e m 1 pro esslOn ....... \." .' ...... ... : ...... , ...... " ... --;- ... .. ,....t~l ... ,·- ... 130 h __ . " 
accounted' for a 93% increase in' fisca1·ltlJl!f~ ~:~t ~~)~t.t~~i~l: c-~ :~: ~~ore. 

!!~4 ~~ng~ .a~~~~~~~~~~ l:~d ~~,tlL 1 HurT~tl · r: .. :: ' r
1 

:~; ;~eB:oon~~ ~~~~s:~d~~k~~~:r ~ef~~;, s~~ . 

chief executive officer. . :~~ ;Will do what is in the best interests of the 
lri the past year, the Connecticut- . m ~hareholders." Currently, only 12% of 

based high-technology leasing finn es- ~g JJ:g~ stock is held by the company's 
tablished a nationwide network of 20 20 ~anagement. 
marketing offices. uThis move," Bron- 10 :,~ , 
fin told a meeting of Boston analysts, :,;;. In the fourth qu~rter of fiscal} 984 
" reflects a natural migration route of Leasing approximately $20 million. ~ed June 30, earnIngs rose 26.4 Yo to 
equipment from urban teaching-hospi- More important, it immediately gave ~143 cents a share compar~d to 34 cents 
tals to smaller rural medical facilities the firm an entree into the 403 hospitals I ;for the same qu:rter In 1983 .. ~et 
and private diagnostic centers." that. are either owned or managed by :in~me rose 70.5 ~o to $1.3~ millIon 

Th tr gth fth .1
' k t ' HeA. .h om $783,000, whIle revenue Increased 

e s en o . e easmg mar e In "11 31>0;( t $7 41 '11" . h I 
medical and . scientific equipment is In the last quarter alone, the company j, f"' . 0 0 . ml IOn, I~ t east 

fleeted ' th ' , rtfi r secured $3 million in leases for medical 'Ruarter, up from $5.16 mIllIon for the 
~hich ros~n 580Yo ~~f~.~~ ~Jio~ If~ equipment to HCA facilities. Bronfin ;;same period last year. . 
1984 from $100.22 million a year earlier. said Scientific Leasing expects to qua- :~ For the fu ll fi scal year, earnings rose 
Four years ago, when the company went druple that figure in the next fiscal year. ~ % to $1.85 a share, up from $1.30 a 
public, its assetportfolio stood at $32.78 When asked ' by Investor's Daily ~l:J.'}ue. Net income totaled $4,65 million, 
niillion. whether Hospital Corp.'s move was a I ~~~· 92.9% increase over the previous 

But perhaps the most significant prelude to a possible takeover, W. Barry ~ar:s $2.41 mill ion. ,R,evenue increased 
development for Scientific Leasing in Tanner, Scientific Leasing's vice presi- ?4,.4yo .to $25.91 mIllIon from $17,94 
the past year was its sale last March of dent in charge of finance replied, " HCA "IIl1lhon III 1983. 
27% of i~s common st~k to Hospi~1 looked at the company as a good ~ :JA,s of the end of the 1984 fiscal year, 
CorporatIon of A~enca. HC~ p~lId investment. They want to be of a health- I ~~~entific Leasing had 1,008 outstanding 
$25.50 a share, WhICh netted ScientJfic - See SCIENTIFIC I page 5 , :~eases contracted by 272 companies for 

~o. average term of 55 months, The~e 
.'I~ases can't be canceled, and ,ownershIp 
::o( the equipment passes to the ~ser at 
:,the end of the lease, Tanner estimated 
~t1iat this accounts for one-tenth of 1% 
:;('If,the total market 

~As the 16-year-old company matures, 
~lffaces a growing problem of recycling 
:;equipment whose leases have run out. 
::~tpresent, only 15% of their equipment 
~'comes back. But Bronfin sees a growing 
:;market for this equipment in the small 
~200-bed rural medical centers that "will 
;'increasingly take over some of the 
~<n~gnosti~ work no~ done boY th~,major 
~metropohtan teachIng hospItals, Hos
: 'pital Corp. runs a number of these rural 
f medical centers. \ 

~, _,As an example, he cited plans ~y 
;;major medical centers to upgrade their 
~:body-scanning machines, The new mag
~netic resonance imaging systems are . 
"'$2.5 million devices manufactured by , 
~Selmens in· West Germany. They pro
'::Vide the diagnostician with whole-body I 
~three-dimensional images of organs and 
-'tissue derived from the interaction of a 
':strong magnetic field with radio fre
:;:quency signals. 

':: ~: At present, the Food and Drug ' 
~' Administration has granted only pre-

m'arket approval for the device, but, said 

Sronfin, "} think this is a moment in 
'lime which will change. In the long run I 
see as many as 500 of these machines in 
use in this country." Scientific Leasing 

. already has leased its first MR] machine 
to the University of Minnesota. Bronfin 
indicated he expected Scientific Leasing 
would be able to lease machines using 

. the older computer tomography system 
to the rural centers. 

An indication of the company's suc
, Cess to date in dealing with the recycling 

c problem lies in the fact that out of the 
$158 million of equipment in its portfo
lio, only $60,000 or 0.04 % of equipment 
at current book value is inventoried and 
awaiting deployment. 

While Scientific Leasing is strongly 
.' identified with the medical profession, 

(it leases more than $78 million worth of 
equipment to more than 190 hospitals 
and medical centers) it does an almost 

,: equal amount of business with some 80 
', research and development laboratories 
". and technology-oriented industries. 

Their largest client in this field is Bell 
,Telephone Laboratories, which in 1984 

. accounted for approximately 15% of the 
- company's total reven~e. " 

'~Scientific Leasing closed yesterday at 
32 '/.c, down % on volume of 2500 

"shares, 
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. Gential Host Corp. 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - Gerierar Host ' 
Corp.'s . sales of its Van de K amp's.' 
Frozen Foods Division and Hs Little 
General Stores operation could add as 
much as $6.70 a share to this y~ar's 
earnings, 'chairman and chief executive 
officer' Harris J. Ashton told a meeting 
of securi ties analysts here. 

The frozen food sale will give General 
Host an after-tax gain of approximately 
$48 millio~n, or $3.80 a share, while the 
Little General Stores deal will mean an 
after-tax gain of about $37 million, or 
$2.90 a share. General Host Corp. 
confirmed yesterday the previously an
nounced sale of Van de Kamp's to the 
Pillsbury Co. for approximately $100 
million in cash~ The move is now subject 
to government approval prior to its 
scheduled close Nov. 5. 

At the same time, Ashton also said the 
sale of the Little General Stores to the 
Circle K Corp. for $100 mil lion in cash 
plus the elimination of $11 million in 
long-term debt should be final today. 

Reviewing the effects of these divesti
tures on the company's financial struc
ture, Ashton said, "the saJe of these 

- See HOST / pa ge 5 

: - - Continued from page one ,comI?anies coming after us in the past," 
~sinesses is another step in our strategYI I he SaId. 

to realize the true value of our assets J !."What we are going to do with the 
We have react~d to marketplace oppor~ 1 :tash is redeploy it in our existing 
tunities in an attempt to build a stronge~~, tfbusinesses - the lion's share inthe plant 
and more profi table business. ; · . . \ n"ursery and crafts .business - in an 
<"Using 1983 figures as a basis for ~ eff~rt to e~tablish the first national 

comparison, our net worth will increase cham of retaIl nursery and craft stores. 
to. approximately $233 million, and our .. " The $65 miJlion in capitai expendi-
19n9-term debt as a percentage ' of tures projected for 1985 include approx
capitalization will be reduced to approx- . imately 100 new stores, 30 of which will 

. imately 45%. Based on those figures, :. be retail plant nurseries. In the next 
our book value should approximate $19 I three years we have capital projects 
to $20 a share," he said. planned for about $200 million," he 

General H ost:is a,- specialty retailer of . said. 
food , nursery and craft products ' and a ! iAshton also noted that the company 
maker of specialty foods and agricuhu- :{ill be looking for an acquisition in the 
ral products. I ts operating units include tl1 rect mail area to accelerate the Hick
Frank's Nursery & Crafts Inc., Flower i>ry Farms direct mail business. Earn
Time Inc. , Hickory Farms of Ohio, Hot tpgs for the second quarter ended Aug. 
Sam Cos., the AIl American G ourmet j ~ show a loss of eight cents a share 
Co., Milk Specialties Co. and the against a two-cent gain in the second 
American SaltCo. 'l'uarter of 1983. General Host reported 

Ashton said he was aware that the a' $973,000 second-quarter loss, com
surfeit of cash gained from these two. pared with a $20 1,000 profit for the 
sales once again makes General Host a same period a year earlier. Second 
target for a hostile takeover. "If some- ~uarter sales, however, showed a 20% 
body thinks they can come along and increase to $159.76 million in 1984 from 
buy a ~ash business at a discount, they $133.08 million in 1983. 
are in for a rude awakening. We : In fiscal 1983, earnings rose 49% to 
managed to survive when we had a lot of $1.40 a share from 94 cents iIi fiscal 
~. -:-':-:-:-:::-:-' -;---';-'= -:::-:=--:- :-::;:- --=-=-'''-' '-' -~--:-::-:-:-:-------,.', '1982. Net income rose 85% to $17.94 

ENERAL HOST CORP (GH) 20.00 "' 

op~]JT~~1~6·2o<z.9EN~E~~Rf~o. 563 SPE~~AJr~oo~~~o~ PRET- million, up from $9.68 ' million, while 
ZE .... 1..", • • .. AN099(;ARD~~r.~R;'FTS~~RESAN~PROOUCESFOO~.SALT. H~' i~lles climbed 43% to $658.20 million 
+.;. "J!~ff :~~ ' om pared with $460.71 million a year 
wmL~ PRICES : :. ··-JIJltW. $18 I ~~rlier. 

'.1. i.'. Hfl,·t·l ' .. ~. ; ........•. ·.·rllt •. . 1 ........ ' 95 616 i ,:' ~eneral Host closed yesterday at 20, 
} · I~tlj~t~4ttT·i.t~r~TVt~ . ~l~ !r~a~g_ed, ~m volume of 150,400. 
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NEW . YORK _ Airborne Frei'g'ht .a an ftINM.'I , nc. ..... ~: :: ............... , page , especial.l~ when. ~upled with the very 
Corp . .is planning an $80 million to ' $90 , " , " '. I ' ' " lco~~~ltlve . pncmg atmosphere . that 
million capital spending program for nancing resour:ces during tills period," leXls~s, he saId.. _ 
1985-86 and doesn't plan to look to the said Cline. I . , Air~ome has. been tryIng to offset thIS 
equity market for financing, Robert S. Cline is basing this calculation on the ISltuatlOn by g?mg after smaller custom
Cline, chairman and chief executive expectation that Airborne's next-day !ers who don t have the leverag~ to 
officer, t old the New York Society of delivery service (shipments of less than jdemand lower ra~es: ~owever, desplt~_a 
Security Analysts. 100 pounds) will continue , to grow by ' l two-y~r, multImIllion-dollar medIa 

" ' 2Q%t025% a yeacover the next five , (campaIgn, the company has been largely 
'---:-A=IR=B=OR=N=E"""'F=R=EI=G":":":HT=--::'CO=R=P---'-"""'(A7":B=F'"'"") ---1-9,-00-' years with an operating profit margin of lunsuccessful. 

5.760,000 SHARES 53 EPS RANK In August 1984 Federal Express 
JR EXPRESS TRA~SPORTAT10~ CO!!PANY PROVIDJNG NE1:T DAY DOOR· around 9%. "We feel it is a segment that '1' . 0' • 
O·OOOR SlIAll PACKAGE OEllV£RY SERVICES THRUOUl U, S , ted fi 72 2 )/ f th d t 

will continu~ to ,· ,showraPl.·d ~rowth due Jacco,' un , or . /0 0 ,e omes.lc. 
to the changIng nature of thIS country's market based ,on the number o~ uruts, 

' economic '"makeu, p toward' high-valu,e, I .. moved, while Airbon,e was sec,ond with 
and ~ervice-()riented industries," he said. 11.3%. , 
However~ Airborne's third-quart~r ', Ai~b,9me has also decided that it 

results· , a re hardly encouraging. Net . would"be prudent not to compete head
earnJngs of 48 cents a share were the on with Federal Express"new electronic 
same as in the third quarter of 1983. Net I. mail service, ZapMail. However, Cline 
incomere~ained .flat,.at $2.81 'milli<?n ~ didn't rule out the possibility that 

.IiI..L.LIU..L.I;I.l.I.I..U..LLI:I..LLI:I...;..':I....-~ ,during that.sain~ periqd, while revenue,c ~:Airborne might link-up with an existing 
. " c ,.. , ' , " ' - , ' • rose 25. 1 % from$85.3 million to $106.7 . electronic mail outfit as a service agent. . 

, The, Sea!tle-~~jnciil ~and ,p~Kage ;~~ rilillion. " -.,.. , ., " ,. I r . .'. -~ '. ~ '. ' 'f. ' -, l 'h 1983," Airborne ' earned $1 .60 . a 
fo~ar~er plans·;to,pti:~9h¥~ ,~ix -f6 \~~~t .. ~ •. Clin~ a tiIibutCd his \ cokpan~'s'~tag_ ; . share, up 108%, from'77 ,cents ~ share 'a, 
D C-9 aIrcraft, expaml.tts sorting faCIlity . nant res\llts to,the fac( that a·maJontY Qf !year earlier. Net income climbed 146% 

. f~tirfoldTr~'in it~ curr~ri.t level of80,OQO 'its busines~ :cUrrently cO.mes from hig~- to $8.93 ~llionfrom $3.62 million while 
PIeces a . mght.and mcrease domestIc , . volume shippers on a dl~unted baSts. , revenue'was $334.77 million, up 13.4% 
.statipns · by JO to 12, a year. :'Our _ ":Thishas had the effect of~n#raimng I from $295.21 million in 1982. 
:intern.alcash . flow a?d ' un~ debt - .margin gro~th ' as the":volume expands, ; Airborne closed . yesterday , at 19, 
capacity , should pro~lde adequate fi- '. " -See A,RBORNE I page 5 I unchanged on volume of 4,400 shares. 



'HomestakeMining's 1st Qtr Net 
:,Fell 700/0 On Gold Price ,Decline ' 
, "-, . ' " ,. " I 

JJBy Sam Passow, 'Investor's Daily 

" NEW . YORK ,- \' , The continued 
'depression in ~he precious-metals mar
C'ket resulted ina .. 69.6% d,rop in Home- -
u:$.! a-ke· MiningCo, ,'sfirst'q uarter 
/l"earnings, ~aid'Richard W, Stumbo Jr., 

, ," the -company's vice ,president , and chief 
\fina~ciaLofficer. " t!1 .' :"~ ' '" 

f " 'I 

,. l 
\ 

Homestake'sM9Laughlin ' ,mine in 
:"California, which 'was started up in, 
"September 1983, already has cost the 
',~ompany $40, million more than it ' 
budgeted, driving up the price tag on the 

:project to, $280 miUion. Asa 'result, the 
'unit cost lof an ounce of gold from the 
'mine will be' $300, $15an bunce more 
.than originally estim~~ed . . " 

" The McLaughHn mipe is expected to 
:increase Home~take~s 'annual U.S. gold 
:'production by nearly two-thirds to more -
than '500,000 ounces. Over its estimated 
:40-year life span', i,t'~ expected to yield a 
.t~tal of three milliQIl ounces~ ", 

Worldwide, the 'firm currently ,has 
!~mnual , " gold pro~uction -,' of 630,000 
,ounces. " ' I' 

. ' ... • , f , \ 

";- Stumbo ' noted that every $10 drop in 
,the price of gold re~ults in a 6,;cents-a
share drop in earnings,' and when the 
"McLaughlin mine starts produci ng to 
,capacity by the end of this year, that 

figure will rise to 9 cents a share, 

The first-quarter losses reflect a 
continuing decline ' in t~e company's 
fortunes since 1983. Earnirigs in 1984 
dropped 49.1 % to ~9 cents a share from 
$1,16 :in 1983. Net income fell 48.6% to 
$29.2 :million from $56.8 million, while 
revenue in 1984 ,slid 7.3% to $319.7 
million from $345 million. 

':Gold in 1984 averaged $361 an ounce 
compared with $423 in 1983. At year- ' 
end, it stood at $309 an ounce. In 1984, -
gold mining provided Homestake with 
42% of its operating income, compared 
with 63% in 1983;'; 

The company's long~term salesjcon-. . 
- tra9tsin , tiranium, ~which l1ave provided 
fo r a moderate profit above production 
costs, are due to ~expire in 1 9~61 and 
1987. ' : '\, / . -'t' 

, 1,. , . , . I I 

"The outlook beyond that is bleak," 
said Conger,' adding,,~'to prepar~ for " , 
that, we have placed one of our ;two 
uranium mines - the Pitch Il\ine; in " 
Colorado ,~ on standby, and we are ' 
reducing production at ' out principal 
operation in New M~xico to the level of 
our existing ~on tracts. ", , ' ." 

, , ' ( , 1- ' , 

Conger said , he 1l0pes H omestake's 
venture in oil and gas through its 
Felmo,nt subsidiary 'in the G ulf of 
Mexico will act as a counterbalance to 
the decline in demand for uranium. 

The oil and gas operations aGcounted 
for $15.4 million, · 'or 24%, of the 
company's total . operating income in 
1984. 

HomesHlke Mining closed yesterday . 
at 24 0/& , down Ya, on volume of 245,490' 
shares . 
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\ 

FPLGrouJl Inc~ ,. 
By SamPasaow,lnvestor's Daily 

NEW :YORK ~ FPL Group, Inc., 
the holding company for the , Florida 
Power & Light Co., expects to 'generate 
at least 15% of its earnings from non
utility operations by the year 2000, 
according 'to Marshall <McDonald, the 
group's president and · chairman of 
Florida P&L. 

F P L GROUP INC 

- as leveraged leasing. 
. A holding . company~ Miami~ '';Fla.-
, based ' FPL · Group was fonned in 1'984· 
to facilitate the expansion, and J ong
range financial strength of the 60-year
old . utility company, whose earning 

. power is ~ubject to government rate 
control. . Florida P&L ' is one'of the 
nation's largest investor-owned utilities, 
serving nearly 2.6 million customers: 

The group also inciudes the W. 
Flagler Invest~ent Corp., a real estate 

,inv:estme,nt company, an,d Fuel , Supply 
Service Inc, which provides construction 

, management consulting to the Seabrook 
') i~uclear Project in New Hampshire and 

computer . software systems to . other 
utilitie~ .. ", , t~, . . 

Earnings in the first ,.quarter, ended 
March'·3l; rose 66% t078 cents a,share 
from 47t.~~ts . in the saine .,1984, period. 

::;1'( Net incoIp.~ ,was up , 73.6% to ,$92,254 
from ~$3,141 while revenuesi increased .,., ;"McDonalclr·said. a· McKinsey· & '·Co. 

, silrvey:,. 'comrD:issioned by the utility 
- recommended. · thaf"diversification , into 
the service sector r'wouM be compatible 
with the high marks for service given us 
by our customers. " 

Earlier this month, FPL Group com~ 
pleted its- first , acqu~sition with a $3.6· 
million · buyout of· Telecast Cablevision 
Inc. ~ a subsidiary of American Commu
nications & Television Inc. Telecast, 
base~ in, P,9Ippa.no Beach, Fla., serves 
more-, ·.th~nf7,500 ' customers in Dade, 
Browardand Palm Beach counties: 

McDonrdd acknowleged that the 
group's I maiden ·effort at diversification 
I in'. March ~ the acquisition of Rinker 
Materials Corp., Florida's largest con

I crete and building materials fi rm, based 
in West Palm Beach - fell through 

. despite a \ttter of intent, after both sides 
"were unable to agree on cOnsiderations 
other than price." 

,The group's • long-term diversification 
plaqs irw~ude ,branching into the health
care 'industry seryicing Florida's huge. 
reti~~menl:"' population; developing a 
:fi~:opticnetwork for peninsular Flor
. ida with TEeO E~~rgy (the holding 
I company for Tampa' Electric Co.) and 
Florida . Progress · Corp. (the holding 
company of Florida Power Corp.); · and 
exploring fuel and energy utilization 
technologies and . alternative energy 
sour~s; 

I 
McDonald said formation of a new 

subsidiary has been approved . to obtain 

I 
debt financi ng for. the, diversification 
program ,and to make investments such 

I
. 16.2~~,tq $_9,90,951 froll,1 .${~2,233 .';.:'. ... . 

In I 1 9~4, ~arnings ·rose 4:4% . to; $2.62 a 
shareJfrom $2.51 the' prior year~Jfol1ow
ing · a two-for-one · stock split.t) Net 

1 in,cqmeincreased 133%'do ,$302,729 ' 
from $267,255 while revenues tw~r~, .up 

' . 17.5% to $3.94 million :' from , $3.35 
million. ,:.· • ': i :t~ ," l 

. Yesterday, FPL Group's stock-clQsed 
. at 48 'l'a, ·· + 1 on volume of 44,000 shares 

traded. L. _ 
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At The Analysts 
Federal Re:ilty Inves~ent ' : ' ~ " F 'd I 

' - ,' , . ',' 'f ' e' 'era ; TrusfCft~~ .. -: ' : ; . ~ ",' . - . 
By Sam Passow,- In~estor'~ Dally } ;~ 

NEW YORK. - Federal Realty , 
Investment Trust Co. ~xpects.1 987 and . 
1988 to' be years of sigmficant Income as' 
a number of major anchor leases ~t 
urban shopping malls come due, sal~ 
Steven J. Guttman, the company s 
president and chief executive officer. 

FEDERAL RL TV INY TR SBI (FAT) $21 .63 
7 475 000 SHARES 91 EPS RANK 

REAl EsT ATE' INVESTMENT TRUST PRIMARILY INVESTING IN INCOME 
PRODUCING PROPE.RnES, , ; : . 

~i~f~=~h~~ 
STRENGTH LINE '" " UAN'" ,,, .. , $12 I 

"'''''' "'''" "'I"'" · ; · · · · :: l:::~: ':: L",~Jmddlll,III'lr,i,f ' :: ' 

~ Continued from page one 
the shopping centers, were first open~d, 
could increase by over 1,000%;' whIch 
would "substantiaUy increase the trust's 
cash flow." ' 

In 1984, Federal Realty's income 
from rented commercial properties was. 
$16.3 million, up 41.7% from 1983. 

As an investment ' trust~ , Federal 
Realty pays no federal taxes if it 
distributes 95% of its net annual earn
ings to shareholders. . 

Guttman said the trust' stands to 
bendit from 'proposed changes in the 
tax code which are already discouraging 
investment in real estate tax shelters. 
"These changes are steering more inves
tors to real estate investment trusts and 
causing real estate syndic'}tors to bid, 
more cautiously on some,properties," he 

, Speaking before a private, group of, said. 
analysts, Guttman, whose Chevy Chase, The major strategy of Federal Realty 
Md.-based real estate investment trust is to acquire older, well-located 'sh~p
owns 24 s.hopping ~nters, said rents .on ping centers, primarily in Pennsylvama, 
some major departn;tent stores, whIch , New Jersey, Virginia and the Washing- , 
w~re,~n~ leases m the 1950s whenl ton, ' D.C., area,and to increase its cash 
, "" ~ S~ ANALYSTS I page19j flow and value through renovation, re-
',;1: ' . " \ ;,/ ' . . leasing and remer~handisi~g. , ., . 

Its latest purchases include shopping 
centers in Levittown, Pa., Philadelphia 

and Richmond and Fairfax, Va. To
gether these acquisitions, valued at 
about $40 million, add more than one 
million square feet of space 10 the trust's 
tota1 of 4.4 million square feet; 

Meredith A. Olson, vice president and 
director o(acquisitions, said the trust is 
currently looking at four sites in Ba1ti
more, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and New 
Jersey, and is hoping to conclude deals 
this ' year which will add an , additional 
one milJion square feet to its inventory. 

Earnings for the fourth quarter were 
78 cents a share, up 20% from 65 cents 
in the same quarter a year earlier. Net 
income for the final quarter rose 42.5% 
to $5.43 million from $3.81 ~illion, 
while revenue declined 1. 19% to $7A5 
million from $7.54 million for the same 
period in 1983. 

For 1984, earnings per share were 
$1.66, up 20.2% from the 1983 level of 
$1 .38. Net , income for the year rose 
28.7% to $10.3 million from $8 million, 
while revenue increased 28:9% to $27.2 
million~ up from $21.1 million. 

Recently, the 23-year-old fi rm moved 
from the American to the New York 

, Stock Exchange. 
'Federal 'Realty closed yesterday un-' 

changed at 21 'l'a, on volume of 1,800 
s9ar~s. 
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At The Analysts 

· Fit~t ·GIiic.~g(f~xpect ' Recovery· 
By Sam PaS:Sow, Investor 's Daily :.. ; CW:;e~cy; C. ~T~dd Co~ovei, b; mid- . lor the-19~3 quartei>was $49TITiiIlion, : With Its acquisItion ot Banker's Trust 

NEWY()RK ~ Citing th¢ compa~ ; January showing how it plan·s to in- compared to the $71.8 million loss this Co.'s Visa and Mastercard business in 
ny's third-quarter' loss of $71.8 million crease its ; capital ratio. Last week, the year. Sullivan attributed the third-quar- .1981 , First Chicago became the third-
as a "one-ofTevent/' First ,Chicago Comptroller ordered First Chicago and ter loss primarily to a $308 million loan largest credit card issuer in the country. 
Corp. Chairman . . Barry · F . ·! Sullivan · Bank of America to substantially in- loss provision, up $273 million from the The personal- banking departmen t, 
predicted that loan losses ~and earriings crease their capital by 1986. · comparable year-earlier period. which controls the low-cost credit card 
·in the fourth quarter will 'recover.to a ' ; ~(lrlier~thls year following the Conti- E~rnings per share for 1983 rose pperatio?, accounts for about 25% of 
level more comparable with . that of the · nerital . Illinois debacle, Conover made 17.7% to $3.92 from $3.33 a year earlier. ~~e.bank s profit: ..• .. 
second quarter. . . , an example of First Chicago by ordering i Net income rose 34.1 % to $183.5 I . An intense mass-marketing campaign 

FIRST CHICAGO CORP (FNB) · ~ 20.00 
45,835,000 SHARES ·55 EPS · RANK ' 

HOLDING CQMPANY FOR FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO PROVIDING 
EXTENSIVE COMMERCIAl AND RETAIL BANKING SERVICES 

~~J;5·iJTJi, F.i<;'liJ ., : l ··· ; ····:· · ···:·· · · · r:}· ·+nl+~ ; ... J ..... l ··111r· ~lr :· $~ 
.. :. : .. ·:J'th; ....... , .. L~ .. $19 

thein · to recognize 'and write-down their · million from $136.8 million, while net bfthe credit cardS'fia-s given the bank a 
bad loans. In addition, he ordered the interest income was up 15% to $709.0 national . reputation. In 1984 alone, 

. bank tojmprove its loan management million, up from $615.8 million in 1982. Sullivan predicts that the bank will sign 
control.. . First Chicago's fdrei~' ioan activities p 750,000 new ~ar? members bringing 

While · Sullivan ,declined to go ;into currently are under investigatIon by the th~ . total subscnptlOn roll up to 2.5 
·· specifics as to whether the company I S~uritiesand. E~chan~e:- f:Qmn:issio~, mIllIon. 
: plans to emphasize a reduction of assets l w,hlch, accordmg Io bank 'officlals, IS First Chicago closed yesterday at 20, 
, or to raise capital, he did admit that the looking into the value First Chicago up Y4, on volume of99,900 shares. 

company is considering selling its head- ( pl~ced ~n the assets, which the SE _ '. 
quarters building in Chica·go as wen as ; thmks mIght not have been traded at par 
some loans . . He did not rule · out the l' value.~ 

po~sibiHtyofgoing to-equity'markets. I ,The SEC also will examine the com-
. ,William 1. McDonough, chief finan- lpany's earnings since Jan. 1, 1982, in an 

In ' the se~nd quarter, ;·per-share cial .officer, reported that · F irst Chi- effort to determine if inadequate loan 
earnings were 98 cents, while-loan losses : cago's , liquid ~ assets as :a proportion of -jossieseivesallowed t6'0 much money to 
were $49.3 million. .., . . . . ttl t·· d h· h . 0 a asse s were secon Ig est among be reported as earnings. The investiga-

Speaking before the New York So- the large , banks. He added that the · tion could force First Chicago to lower 
cietyof ~ecurity Analysts, Sullivan said primary capital to total assets 'ratio for its earnings for those years. 
that the bank's current strategy is not to the . bank .holding corporation ~as 
emphasize growth but. to . replace low 5.93%, but the ratio for the bank itself Sullivan refused to set a percentage 

, yielding . assets with -higher yielding was only5% as ofSepL 30. figure for the bank's loanlbss reserve 
assets, which he expects to come from I h h· , . 'ratio, saying instead thatit ·'will judge 

. . , . n t e t lrd quarter, the company loans I·n the future on an asset by asset 
the consumer and small-business mar- d I f reporte a oss 0 $1 .79 a share · com-b~sis. "In today's world, its the best way 
kets. ' . . , pared with a $1.05 a share gain for the :to handle loans," he said . 

Sullivan said that First Chicago will same quarter a year earlier. Net income 
submit a plan to the Comptroller of the - See FIRST / page 6 
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At The Analysts 

AvnetPf~·dicts ·Sh,a~ply Eowei" '~ ef:· 
.~ I . " : '" . , . ' , ; :. • . • . , , ' ; , . ' -;- • • ' " 

By Sam PasSOw; Invesjo~ls Daily . ...• the. same rat~ as la~t quarter .':" :ir.: ,,', ' . 
.: ·NEW Y0RK"~Avn~t 'lJ1C. jS : lik~ly .. In t~_c; second _q~rter of fiscal ;1 985~ : 
to ·~l)()rr earmi;tgs~:, :Qt,: no ~~titQ!e :t1ia.n 30 ~ ended Dec. 2$, :~~gs were 34 "cents a , 
centl a-:share for t he fiscal third quarter share 'down 43.3%" from 60 cents for the 
ending March 31, a~d tha(figut~ ,~ou1d same period a year earlier. I;l~t income· .j' 
drop JO ' ~' low~~as~: 25 ce:nts~: "}Vam~d :. was do~ 43.4%. t() $1 2 11111110n from 
Anthony ~. H amilton, t he company's ' $21.2 mIllIon, whIle revenue was flat at I 
chairman and CEO. Last year; Avnet . $395 million. 
earned 64 cents in its fiscal third quarter. The New York -based firm is · the I 

world's largest, distributor of electronic 
AVNET INC (AVT) · 0 . $30,75 components arid computer products for I 

. ~ Continued from page one 

., revenue gained 40.5% to $1.63 billion 
from $1. 16 billion. ' . 

While noting that it's unusual for a . 
high-growth industry such as semicon
ductors to falter at a time when the 
overall .'economy seems to be on the 
upswing, Hamilton attributed much of 
the current.decline to specUlation over 
proposals to change the federal tax code · . 

~~~T ~~~~ OF INDUS~~~IT~~N~drRONIC industrial · and military cllStomers; ... It 
COt.lPONEHTS. ALSOMANUFACTUR~~A~OPARTS~NDV1DEOPRODUCTS. also makes hom~, entertainnlent prod- I and the ·effe(.;ts-any changes ,could have 

" $40 ucts and distributes automotive electri-
,. $36 . cal and electronic devices: . 

Looking'ahead to the fourth quarter, , 
Halniltondescribedthe fiscal · 1985 . 
financial terrain as flat at tJest, saying "I 
haven't seen signs of a turnaround, and 
I don't see any substantial increase in 

1600 
800 shipments in the fourth quarter from the 

L&11l.Wl.W.JJ..I.iJJJ.l.LUJ.Ul..u.u..u.u.J..LU..u..u..u.u..u.u..&....L-.;.
400
-I third." He added, "last June it was a 

Speaking befo're the New York So- seller's market, tliis June, will. be a 
ciety . of Security Analysts, Hamilton buyer's market. " .. . . .. •. , 
said the company's daily semiconductor If this prediction holds , true, . fiscal 
shipments _are still declining each month 1985 earnings could well fall nir below 
froJ;ll thei~ June 1984 peak. " With both current analyts' forecasts of about $1.90 
semiconductor unit sales and prices . a share .. .. : : .. , .. ' . " . ' ,:' . . 
dropping simultaneously,semiconduc- , In fiscal ,1984, Avnet) earnings. w~r~ 
tor dollar sales · are declining more ,.,,: $2.'44 a .share, up 70.6% Jrom $1.43-a 
rapidly, than if. only one or the+other ' year ear~i~r. , Net income ro~e ?2.2% ~o 
were falling. As a result, Avnet's current ' $86.8 mtlhon from. $50.4 mtlllon, whIle 
q:uarter sales continue to fall at .about - See ANALYSTS I page 20 

on venture ('capital. "This has, made. 
people (in the electronics industry) 
pause t6 see what is going to ~appen," 

'he said. 
Industry figures show that semicon

ductor prices have been eroding -
particularly for popular memory chips 
- to the point where they are now 
selling at half their November 1984 
prices. 

Whjle saying that given the current 
state of business "it isn't easy to be 
optimistic," lfamilton said there have 
been some positive signs. 

He supported this contentio'n by 
saying that . cUstomers' rescheduling of · 
deliveries and outright cancellations are 
declining and · that manufacturers are 
shipping a greater percentage of ' their 
product directly · to customers, rather 
than' through distributors like Avnet, 
indicating inventories have been re
duced to very low levels. 

"The last time that happened was in 
October 1982, the month before the 
semiconductor rebound began," Ham!l-

\,': 

.. However, Hamilton sharply differed I ' 

with . Intel · Corporation's chairman, 
Gordon Moore, who predicted in this 
month's issue of Electronic Business~ 
that the demand for semiconductors will . 
pick up on -May 1 5~ Hamilton said he . 
feels the upturn will take at least 12 to 18 . 
months. "If prices stabilize, we could be 
at the bottom of a U-shaped, not a V
shaped, sem~conductor sales cuiv~." . . 

Avnetclosed yesterday at 30 0/.. , up Y4, 
on volullle of 2'l4,9O()sbares;" ., . . 
I ~ I '-- t' .. !: ' I 1-";" I ",~ : 1 _ . ::! " l"~ 'J' .... ,' ~ 

A ,3¢. C~dillac 
"When ·1 organized Hamilton' 

Electro in 1957, the sell ing price of 
a s ingle tra nsistor on a silicon chip· 
was $10 and the price of a Cadillac 
Limousine was $7,600, 

Today, the price of a Cadillac 
limousine is $40,000, but 256,000 
transistors on a s ingle chip. can' 
sti ll be , purchased· for $10. If the 
same cost-productivity ratio of 
semiconductor: pricing had been 
applied to the Cadillac limousine.' 
you could buy one today for 3 . 
cents. Never forget that this eco.:. 
nom ic conce pt is at the heart of the 
growth of the electronics indus-: 
try," ' 

- Anthony R. Hamllton,
Chairman and Chief ExecuUve 
Officer of Avnet, Inc., speaking' 
before the New York Society of 
Security Analysts. 
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Flow Syst,ems 'Sees ,50;o,{o -Earnings,,;Gail,1' •. 
B~ Sam Passow, Invest~r's Daily , " ~' . - ; : \ - ' '.' ' - '. , " s;stem' in'troducesan 'abrasive material' . 

, ' - , FLOW SYS INC (FLOW) . ~ , $18.63 • h' . ... . . 'h d b' ta 
NEW YORK ~ Flow Systems' Inc. 5,974,000 'SHARES , 98 EPS RANK l!lto t e wateIJet ~to ~~t: ar su . s nces : 

projects a 50% increase~ in earnings in ~~~~~~:~~o ~~o~~~~;!j':~~E~~~~ ~YSTEMS such as s~~l; graphite composlt.es and ', 
its current fiscal year:' to 60 ,:cents a ... ... ;. :: .~ .... ::-- .. .. ~. ;.r: .. :.! .. :.... glass. InItIal" _ ~~u.~~omers are In th~ \ 
share said President H~nry C. Massen- .~. :" .:. ': : ; : 1-1. ttlr"'iT " aerospace, heavy equipment manufac-
berg. ' < 4_rI1 .. +~ Tt~Jp; J~ . t~ring and building materials indus-

. t ~ . +t~". ~ /V: ' tnes 
Flow which went public in March WEEKLY PRICES TT f'--' '. / '. ' . . 

]983, e~rned 40 cents a share in fiscal +J.L+ :+~J.)7 ., .. 1'J.... : .0 ' , ~low sIgned an, agreeme~t In Ma~ch 
1985 ended A ril30 u 53,8% from 26 \~RfL'ATt";tRICE : • " glvmg the, PeoJ?le s R epubhc of Chma 

t P I" ' NP t' . --STRENGTH,'r~ ~ an exclusIve .lIcense to manufacture , cen s a year ear ler. e mcome · rose . 'f ' 
58 60 / t $2 30 'II' f $1 45:as 260 non-propnetary parts 0 cuttmg sys,,: ~ 

, /0 o . -, , mt IOn rom , r 1 " Ch' d r. d 
'II' h'I 1 I' b d 53 50/ t 50 terns lor sa e III ma an lor emon-ml lOn, w I e sa es c 1m e ,/0 0 , , h ' 

$1863 'II' fi $12 13 '11' stratton eqmpment:T e, contract IS 
, ID! Ion rom , ml lon, cut so-called populated printed circuit estimated to be worth between .$2 

Earnings for the first quarter of fiscal boards, The system is being used by million and $5 million over five years, 
1986, which ended luly 3 I, were up International Business Machinesin the Flow retained the rights to sell '~ the 
60% to eight cents a share from five U.s, and ~laupunkt inWestGermany, . Chinese,...made equipmenttootlier Far 
cents a year earlier. Net income gained among others, . ' Eastern countries, . ' . 

- 64.4% at $505,000 from $307,000, Although :Flow acquired. its initial 
h 'I I 36 5°/ t $493 'II ' Flow expects electronics to suppla.nt w I e, sa es rose ,/0 0 , ml Ion technology base from Flow In.dustries 

f $3 6] mill , the automotive industry' as its second-
rom " lon, Inc" from which it was spun off in largest market this year. Manufactur-

Flow Systems is the world's leading ers of disposable diapers are its largest 1983, it has developed its own R&D 
supplier of custom-designed, ultra- market,.' program,on which it spends more than 
high-velocity waterjet cutting systems' , - ·.1 2% of its arinual revenue, r' . 

used in automated factories'. Withmore 'i . The wateijet knif~ for~s tap water !: Massenbergsaid his labs are- devel- , 
- than 550 customers in '32 coi.mtries, the ·, through a ' patented nozzle . ~t three oping a waterjet cutter that would sell 
~ Kent, Wash", company, near.;cSeattle, times the speed of sound, resut ing in a 'for about $10,000 - well below the 
' believes it has 75% of the 'world , .cut~~~g pr~ss'ure pf 55,,°90 pounds per 'currentrange of $60,000 to $750,000. 

, market. The remaining 25% is d'ividC'd T squar~jrich';~ ' , . .~ 1.>-" ' :' , ' ; -:: I '''If we can cut the cOst of the 'product, 
. among six major competitors, " ",' '. By the en d o(thii fiscal year, Flow we will widen the market consider-

The company sees long-term growth expects 'to have shipped abou~ 25 of its/ ably," he said, / 
, potential in anew,compute!-':·controlled 'latest' product, the Paser abrasive-jet Flow's stock closed yesterday at 

system for electronics manufacturers to' cutting , system: This relatively new ] 8%, unchanged on volume of7,900, 
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Enz~· Inc. 
By Sa' n Passow, Investor's Daily 

NE YORK -Enzon Inc. has been 
a $400,000 grant by the De

fense epartment to develop a new drug 
to · co Interact the effects of chemical 
warfa e, according to the company's 
presid nt, Abraham Abuchowski . . 

Enzon 
- Continued from page one 

research and development company will 
base the new drug on a patented 
compound called PEG-enzymes, which 
is used in a process that stabilizes 
enzymes with polyethylene glycol. 

ENZO INC (ENZN) $ 4.00 Speaking before the New York So-
8 313fOO SHARES 39 EPS RANK . f S . A I Ab h k' 

PlA. Ns .. T. o· 'NGAGE IN RESEARCH. DEVELOPMENT AND COMMERCIAL EXP- clety 0 ecun ty na ysts, lIC ows 1 
lOITATI~N OF PA~ENT~D P~OCES~ F~R PRODU.CTlON OF ENZYI~E: said "the occurrence of emergencies 

. : i' 1/'" 11 +t>1T'"11 H1tiJ.t+ll ~ 2 such as the recent Union Carbide 
: ~ .. ' : I' ", . f~.d )0- .l..t - P $36 disaster in Bhopal, India, could be 

I . -J~~~ $30 
WEEKLY 'PRICES ~ltt . . ' -9 $26 minimized by detoxifying harmful 

~
h~ . tl t, " ~~ ~ chemicals through the use of PEG-

1!1.+ lii.:j: . $1 5 enzymes." 
h ELA '\/~ $13 

_ STRENGTH LINE , $11 In addition to its work for the 
~gg military, Enzon is in the final stages of 

50 developing for leukemia and lymphoma 
WWl--L:J.il~.lilll11Jll.l;L;L.l..l1-llll.LllJ.J..LLu..ll.ll.ll-'----' ca n ce r pa ti en ts a d rug ca 11 ed Le u ken 0 n, , 

Although he could not say when the tvhich is a combinatioI) of the patented 
drug would be availa~le for u~e, substance PEG and the existing drug 
Abuc.howski estimated Its potentIal Asparaginase. The drug has been. ap
market at $1 billion a year, which, he proved by the Food and Drug Admmls
claim~.d , is the amount the U.S. Army tration for clinical eval~ation of sa~ety 

. currerltly spends on drugs to ' combat and the tolerance of pa~lents. T he tnals 
. chemical warfare. are due to be completed III 18 months. 

The South Plainfield; N.J.-based Abuchowski said 1-.is four-year-old 
company, which raised $4.2 million in 
working capital in 1984 from a public 
offering, does not expect to make a 
profit on its new drugs for at least 
another two years. 

"I would say our first priority is not 
to make commercial revenues, but to 
make the best drug we can," he told 
analysts. 

In a I O-K filling with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission for the 
period of June 30, 1984, to March 31, 

. 1985, Enzon showed a loss of 8 cents a 
share on a total income loss of $702,272. 
Sales were $6,285 on total revenues of 

$314,438, the vast majority of which is 
income on interest. 

For the first full year of operation . 
ended June 30, 1984, the company ' 
showed a loss of 9 cents a share, or 
$554,078. Sales were $10, I 05, while 
total revenues were $146,114, of which 
$101,397 was interest income and 
$34,612 grant revenue. 

Abuchowski told analysts that, in 
addition to the $400,000 government 
contract, the company has $2.4 million 
remaining from the public offering . 

He also said Enzon was "seriously 
negotiating" with industrial users of 
enzymes, such as detergent manufactur
ers and the makers of industrial clean- . 
ers, to license its patents. 

Abuchowski disputed an analyst's 
suggestion that it would cost $30 million 
to launch a new drug, saying that "it 
will cost less than a half-million dollars 
to market Leukenon, because it is a 
replacement of Asparaginase, it is not a 
new drug. In addition, 14 years of 
research went into the drug before the 
company was formed." 

The ' original patent for the PEG
enzyme is held by R utgers University in 
New Jersey, where Abuchowski and 
others at Enzon worked on its devel
opment. Enzon has been given exclusive 
assignment of the patent. 

Abuchowski said his scientists are 
also testing PEG-enzymes for their 
ability to treat gout and arthritis. 

The arthritis drug market alone, 
which affects about 20 million Ameri
cans, is estimated by Abuchowski to be 
worth about $600 million in 1990 to 
theraputic enzyme manufacturers. 

Yesterday Enzon closed at 4 Y4, 
unchanged on volume of 12,900 shares . 
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'_ At The Analysts 

Assoc. Dry Goods: Big Expansion ' 
By Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 

NEW YORK - Associated Dry 
Goods Corp. plans to add 11 5 new 
stores as part of a $1.4 billion -expansion 
program over the next five years, said 
Chainnan and Chief Executive Joseph 
H . Johnson: 

But the immediate future looks rather 
bland, with modest profit gains and an 
8% sates improvement expected in the 
current quarter, the fi rm said. 

The New York-based general mer
chandise retailer operates 11 quality 
department store divisions, with 152 
stores, including the Lord & Taylor and 
J. W. Robinson chains. It also operates 
178 discount stores through the Caldor 
and Loehmann's chains. 

Johnson said $600 million of its 
capital spending from 1985 to 1989 
would go to ADG's department store 
division. That would involve 30 new 
stor~s, mos!ly in the Lord & Taylor, J. 
W .. Robinson and Robinson's of Florida 
chains. 

A further $200 million would go to 
the discount store chain arid translates 
into 50 new stores for Caldor and 35 for 
Loehmann's. . 

. Johnson said the $600 million balance 

ASSOCIATED DRY GOOD8 (OG) $67.75 
15,467,000 SHARES 87 EPS RANK ' . 
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of the capital budget would be for 
working capital and dividends. ADG 
plans to finance these needs primarily 
through internally generated funds" he 
said, but "we always reserve the right to 
fund out our commercial paper indebt
edness when longer-tenn rates look 
attractive. " 

ADG's earnings for first quarter 
1985, ended May 4, rose 80.7% to 47 
cents a share from 26 cents during the 
same period last year. Net income was 
up 84.8% to' $938 million from $5.07 
million while sales climbed 14.2% to 
$935.92 million from $819. 10 million. 

ADG President David P. Williams 
said the first-quarter results represented 
" the smallest portion of the year's sales 

'. and profits." 
He noted that retail sales comparisons 

for the industry have been, and proba
bly . will continue )!to be, ' lackluster 
through at least the second quarter. As 
for ADG, Williams said, "Second-quar
ter plans call for about an 8% ove"ra)} 
sales increase for the total company, 
which should produce a modest im
provement in operating profits. Most of 
the industry will stilJ be in the process of 
bringing inventories in line with sales in · 
the second quarter, a task which should 
be accomplished by the beginning of the 
third quarter." 

He projected the ADG department 
store division's sales over the next five 
years would grow at an 11 % com
pounded annual rate while profits in
crease at a 13 % pace. 

Earnings in 1984 'rose only 2% to 
$6~07 a: share from $5.95 a year earlier. 
Net income rose only 4.4% to $120.65 
million from $115.52 million while sales 
'increased 10.4% to $4.10 billipn from 
. $3.71 billion. . . 

Associated Dry Goods' stock closed 
Friday at 673f.; up 1 % on volume 
70,300,' 

. Tomorrow: Lily-Tulip Inc., 
Fries Entertainment 
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Ast~o-Med Sees 400/0 Sales Jump 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - Astro-Med Inc.'s 
98% increase in first-quarter net income 
is an "excellent indication" sales will ' 
grow 40% to about $14 million this 
year, said Chairman and Chief Exec-
utive Albert W. Ondis. . 

ASTRO MED INC NEW (ALOT) $11,00 
2,036,000 SHARES 90 EPS RANK 

",ANUFACTURES GRAPHIC RECORDING INSTRUMENTS, CAPACITOR DIE
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Results for the first quarter of fiscal 
1986 ended May 4 showed earnings up 
114% to 15 cents a share fr om 7 cents 
during tbe same period in fiscal 1985. 
Net income rose 98.1 % to $325,000 
from $164,000 while sales grew 55% to 
$3.04 million from $1.96 million during 

\ ' 

See Worthington Industr ies I page 7 

the same period. 

Ondis attributed the earnings rise to 
"the shifting balance" in the end-user 
market in aerospace, telecommunica
tions, autom otive and electronic compo
nent testing from the company's 
traditional base of original equipment 
manufacturers, most of whom are in the 
medical field. The West Warwick, R.I ., 
fi nn makes high-speed graphic record
ing systems for medical, scientific and 
industrial applications. 

In fiscal 1985 ended Jan. 31, earnings 
rose 17.5% to 47 cents a share from 40 
cents the prior year. Net income was up 
19.3% to $863,000 from $723,000, while 
sales rose 24.1 % to $9.90 million from 
$7:98 million. 

Ondis said 60% of Astro-Med's' 
business formerly was with medical 
OEM customers, a $12 million market 
wi th a 10% annual growth rate. He 
noted his company has 40% of that 
market with its graph printers for such 

equipment as cardiac, fetal and blood 
monitors. 

Meanwhile, Ondis estimated the end
user market to be $60 million, of which 
Astro-Med has less than a 10% share. 

However', hec ontended: the -compan.y's 
fu ture will be based on developmg 
applications of its latest generation of 
digital recording systems call,ed Astro
Graph. 

An end-user version of the Astro
Graph will be on the market in October. 
The company already plans to market 
the technology to OEMs, such as 
International Business Machines Corp. 
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At The Analysts 

United Tech Sees Sound Future 
'By Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 

PHILADELPHIA ,- United Tech
nologies Corp., one of the t;lation's 
leading defense contractors, is confident 
tha t any co·n~h~·s·slona] cutbacks to the 
Reagan administration's defense-,Jlans . 
will have · little impact on their overall 
profitability . 

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORP(UTX) 0 35.75 
120,152,000 SHARES 83 EPS RANK 
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Speaking to Philadelphia anaylsts, 
Harry J. Gray, United ' Technologies 
chainnan and chief executive officer, 
said " the progr?-ms we are already in are 
programs which have matured. A nd ' 
most of our business now is in spare 
parts, which will be sound for at least 
the next fout years. 

" Even if the Congress was to cut the 
MX missile program for which we have 
the control systems contract, it would 
not affect us greatly," he said. ' 

Addressing anaylst's concerns that 

~ . 

the company could stand to l ose ' about - Continued from 'pa ge one 
$125 million in 1986 ifit failed to get the as long as "the U.S. government contiI1- . 

. contract to supply Pratt · & Whitney ues to ann its allies." 
engines for the N avy's F-15, F-16 and F -:-
18 jet fighters, Gray said "we anticipate · Third-quarter results showed earn::' 
that the engine contracts will be i~~f.rose 573%. to $1.40 a share from 89 
awarded on a 50-50 split. The Navy tent-s a share III the same quarter in 
wants a second source for its engines, lW:r. Net income rose 59.2% to $192.70 
preferably at opposite ends of the rhiTJion [rom $121.02 million, while sales 
country." climbed 10.2% to $3.88 billion from 

United Technologies executives at the f3;~2 biJlion during the same three 
meeting confirmed that the Navy had month period last year. 
chosen their Sikorsky CV -H ilo heli- :\£I n 1983, earnings increased 15.6% to' 
copter for its anti-submarine warfare $X 7,1 a share from $3.21 on fully diluted 
unit over two other competitors and earRings in the preceding year. Net 
said they expect to conclude the ex- Inoome was down to $509.17 million 
pected $1.2 billion cC?ntract negotiations _l.J1.. ~ '-
fo r the 175-craft order by February from $533,72 mil1ion, while sales rose 
1985. 8.03% to $14.66 billion from $13.57: 

billion. The figures have been adjusted 
The Hartford, Conn.-based firm man- to reflec t a 2-for-1 stock split. 

ufactures Pratt & Whitney jet engines, G ray projected that United Technolo
Sikorsky helicopters and Norden flight gies' revenue would top $16 billion at 
system products, as well as Carrier air the end of fiscal 1984. When asked to 
conditioning equipment, Otis elevators forecast per-share earnings for this year, 
and escalatOt:s and industrial products, G ray rep lied, "we don't feel uncomfort
including wire and cable, intergrated ab le with the Goldman, Sachs predic
circuits and automotive and other p rod- li on 0[$4.40 a share." 
ucts. 

Gray said he feels that many people 
In 1983, U.S. government contracts do not understand the company's diver

acCounted for 31 % of United Technolo- . sification program. "We are not in ' 
gies's sales. Overseas operations ac- ' anything from chickens to jet engines," 
counted for 20% of sales and 28% of he said. "We are multi-industry, but 
profits, a trend G ray contends will last there is a coherency to the application of 

- See UNITED I page 7 technology," 

As an example, he cited a deal with 

the Ford Motor Co. to supply an 
electronic system in the steering column 
of some 170,000 1987-model Lincolns, 
which wil1 enable the driver to operate 
all the systems in the car, from wiper 
blades to the radio, without removing 
his hands from the steeling wheel. 

This technology was developed by the 
aerospace division for pilots and "could 
have a major impact on the company if 
it is widely accepted by the automotive 
industry," said Gray. 

United Technologies is ralsmg its 
research and development budget from 
$900 miJJion in 1984 to $1 billion next 
year. 

United Technologies closed yesterday 
at 35~, down %, on volume of 193,700. 
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Napco To Market Anti-Shoplifting Units 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Dai ly 

NEW YORK - In a move to 
capitalize on its success in the burglar
al~rm market, N apco Security Systems 
Inc. is entering the highly lucrative yet 
relatively untapped anti-shoplifting 
systems field, said President Kenneth 
Rosenberg. 

' . tie said N apeo has signed a two
year, exclusive agreement to market 
Hicksville, N.Y.-based K nogo Corp.'s 
Sentinel System, an economical electro
nic article surveillance (EAS) system 
used by clothing stores and other . soft 
goods retailers for protection against 
shoplifting. The system employs reusa
ble plastic tags affixed to an item, 
which triggers an a larm hooked up to 
detectors at exi ts if a shoplifter tries to 
leave a store without paying for the 
merchandise. . 

- -Napco is relying on its national 
network of nearly 2,000 dealers, serv
iced by 120 wholesalers, to selJ the 
system to small' retail outlets that 
already buy Napco burglar alarms. 

". The firm will buy each Sentinel 
System at $1,400 and resell it to 
wholesalers for $2,500. The system's 
~etail price is expected to be $4,000, a 
f~action of current systems' costs that 
range from $1 5,000 to $25,000. Such 
high price tags often have exceeded the 

NAPCO SECURITY SYS INC (NSSC) $13.75 
2,890,000 SHARES 95 EPS RANK 
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value of merchandise lost through theft 
by small-shop keepers. 

Rosen berg contended the devices 
can stop up to 90% of store thefts and 
that the system will pay for itself within 
four months. He estimated only about 
5,000 sto res nationwide use the electro
nic tags, in a potential market of 
500,000. 

"11 will take us six months from now 
to see if we made the right decision," 
said Rosenberg. "But it' s possible that 
this could end up being our Iargest
selling item." 

H is L ong Island, N .Y;.-based firm 
develops, manufactures and distributes 
hi-tech security alarm products for 
commercial and residential use. Its 
main product is a range of alarm 
control centers using microcomputer 

technology . . It also produces infra-red 
heat-seeking, photo-electric beam and 
vibration detectors. 

Rosenberg noted improvements in 
Napco 's gross margin during the past 
two years has been the result of a newly 
automated manufacturing process, an 
increase in product mix, and the spread 
of fi xed overhead over higher sales 
volume. 

He also said N apeo, which spends 
about 6% of its gross sales on research 
and development, is looking to diver
sify into the access control systems -
computerized devices which control 
traffic flow through doorways. " We 
have been hearing too much about this . 
to ignore that market," he said. 

Napco's earnings for the third fiscal 
quarter ended M arch 31 were up 
27.7% to' 23'cents a share from 18 cents 
a year earlier. Net income rose 29 .1 % 
to $665,095 from $515,023 while sales 
increased 28.7% to $5.28 million from 
$4.10 million. 

In 1984, earnings rose 165.5% to 85 
cents a share from 32 cents in 1983. Net 
income was up 163.6% to $1.64 million 
from $625,613, while sales grew 53.3% 
to $14.20 million from $9.26 million. 

Napco's stock closed yesterday at 
13 %, down Y4 on volume of 400. 

Tomorrow: Sun Co. 
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, By Sam Passow, Investor's Dally .; - _. ,; ; $959.1 billion. "At -that 'level, the deficit " 'and elirilinating Social Security c6st-of-
_WASHINGTON ~'Thetiattle of the . would top $200lJillion this year .. The living increases for one ye~. 

, _budget officially :coriiniences Monday -deficit hit a record $195 billion in 1983, '·.However, the plan failed to materia-
wh~n the presiden~s~bmits his spending , f follo~e.<i,by~ ~. $1.75 bi~onshortfa11 in lize ~use it required budget slas~ng 
plans for fiscal . 1986 ' to CO.ngress. 1984. > , agreements ' from several commIttee 
However, even before the firs( rourids While few lawmakers in either party yhairmen, and Armed Forces Commit-
have -been fired, ~ it appears ·· :president " disagree with the need to make drastic tee chairman Barry Goldwater opposed 
Reagan bas won an inipal skimnsb by' c uts in the budget before the fiscal year . the estimated $20 billion in defense cuts 
defusing a potential revolt from within begins Oct. 1, many favor a comprehen- sought by his colleagues. Sen. Goldwa-
,his oWD;paIW. . ._ . ter,who appeared to be convinced by 

Advance, :d-etails of the ':presidenes ' Senate ,Re.~n. ublica.ns led. . the administration's argument that ~na"7 ~ 
fiscal'1986 budget, which will be made r tionaI defense would be jeopardized by 
public 'at noon ~Monday, . show tbe . by, M aj()rity Leader . substantial defense cuts,said he woUld 

I 
., 

'Dole, 
' . : admini~tration's strategy is 1:0, h~ld the Robert:Dole of Kansas not submit , a pr?po~I !o " trim ' the 

,'overall level of federal. spending In ·1986 . fi' h " . -- -z Pentagon's . spending ;' until after the . "~'.' - . Conllnued from page one ' 
,to 19~5 lev~ls~t4ou't . t~uchi~g Sociw ':- ear t atC.ongress Wil president's_ budget is formally ' sent to 
Secunty·while still ,allowmg the defense; not'sw' allowfiurther . Congress. . . , However, they break ranks over how 

':bUdg. et . to . increase 5 . . 6% to $2. 77.5 b d' . . h'.. .,1'1'. . Both the White H ouse and the Senate to achieve those cuts. ' 
billion. . , . ' . ' ~ get cuts t at aJJ eet GOP are seeking to reduce the defi~t to ) I The Senate GOP plan targ~ts the 
A~rding to published reports, the ' only the lower- and 40/0 of the gross . national product in }military for 40% to 50% of the sought-

' ,. tQtal .outlayswill be $973.7 billi~n with · . _~ . ,_ ' .. , .. . .. " " ',. 1.1 1986, 3%in 1987 and 2% in 1988. ThQse laftcr sav~ngs. About ~5% would come 
'; ~li-e$timate~tdefJciiof$178billi()n:~ lfs6, ,'·',mit!dle-classes. targets require about $266 billiori in . ' :from social programs under the F:inance 

it rePi~is- aJ 5% iricreasei n.,govem- , ~ -, L .... .,., .·· I i • . ' •• _' I budget savings 'over the next three years- : :CojIllDittee's jurisdiction and the ' re-
Jment~ , sPendin~, which. would:~'be~ the .. .sive freeze that would spread the burden . and at least $50 billion in 1986. -' ~. ;,)~ning ' 25% to 35% from other 

. ' lowest. g[o.wth.Taie.;in·l.foo~r~.- ~diri.· "g_ tOr Cu:~'aDl(j,ngt~I ~ ,prograni~. ~ including . . ' '-,:' . - . - -See DOLE I page 2,1 ' t, ~,gencies s~ch as Agricultur_ e and Com-
. ' -196'5 '.; ~,,~, ,I ... ~·.r • ' . .... ". , ' . " co. " .' r.din· d 'S "a1 - ' . . . ' .. I.... . " -, _ . • ~ . i .... '" ~ .. smce. ' . • .~ .. l, '~ ,'., , .'~ . ' elenses~ g.~ OCt unty... '. . , .~ .. , , . ' " - ' ~rce. . 

. ' . ' ~ Whi. _ . • te:., .IH . • o~, se l
:.. sP9k:esma. n~: ,Latn',. ' • • _. ' . " '. Se. na_ teo Repu. blicans ... . )ed. by . MajoritY.. I • I I: ' - i, ) Administration sources said other 

" .Sp¢aj(es SaId , .. tPe'-: overall _pl~ -l S II~n i -Leader Robert Dole otKansas fear that . ' ... si,de Toc:t,ay,' _ " ::'. t proposals in the pres,ident's budget 
~ keepi~g with ~he ;piesident.'~ ·wish~ to' "Congressr .which . already " is . looking , ,_ ~' mchfd~ an _ ~,nd to, the $4.6 , bi1¥op. 

I . freez~ove~gC?vellnn~~!,spendi",,~, , _~ , ;~~d J~ th~ J9"~Q , and, 1988 eJecti~ll§, Tough' Car -Market 'Seen . ' 't' ~\.: . revenue-s~aring lprogram; a- 5% pay ~ut 
The budge~ - ~h~ ~rlfSt , p(;~~~~s ; mll not swallow fUrther budget cu~ that . Even With Quotas I page 19 . 't, .. ,fo ¢eral work~rs; a $1 billion cut in , 

! secontt term,~contaInsD.O call for;a tax ,' affect ; only ,the-)ower- and "l!llddle- ' , '. . .. . . . . , - f] '4edicaid plus. higher premiums and 
"increase, and th'e president is expected to : classes. They had planned to send this If ' dedudibles as ;well as a' one-year freeze 

~ 'Setid \ cOngress;',a plan.Jater this tyear.-to ~"message tothe White' House last Friday Amex':'OTC Report .... , . . . page 6, 'f' on doctor and hospital Dills; ~li~na~ion , 
SllnplitY the incOme tax code. . in the form of an alternative budget. It is Commodities ........... page 14 of the Small Busmess AdmmIstratIon, 

For fiscal 1985, the president asked believed that such a plan would have Credit Markets . ......... page 15 Legal Services for the poor and urban 
for $925.5 billion in spending, but broken ranks with the president by Circuit City ............. page 20 " development grants; near elimination of 
outlays are a~tually expected . to total recommending cuts in Pentagon funding mass-transit aid and an end to Amtrak 

subsidies; near elimination of new 110us
ing for the poor, elderly and hand

. icapped tenants; reduced college loans; a 
freeze on food stamps and ' tightened 
eligibility for welfare recipients. 
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Budget Hits Middle Glass The 'Hardest 
While Defense'Spending. In~re~ses8.3% 
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By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily next stage of the process. If we , ' do ~' '1.5% increase over, the $959.1 billion 
WASHINGTON , - "The day of nothi'ng and 'allow the budget to remain expenditures for fiscal 1985 and is the 

reckoning has arrived,and (the cuts) are on automatic pilot, we will see deficits in lowest growth rate in federal spending 
controversial," B¥dget Director David 1986 in the range of $230 billion, with since 1965. , 
Stockman said yesterday as the Reagan larger numbers·in succeeding years,:'"he,. In his official message to Congress, 
administration began its defense of the , , said at a briefing yesterday as the ,the "president served notice on the 
president's proposed $973.7 billion bud';', president's budget was " pres~n~ed .. t9' .. lawmakers~~ as he did two weeks ago in 
get for fiscal 1986.,'; Congress. ' , '" ,;:/,his inallgural address and is expected to 

"We' can't wait a moment longer to " " do again tomorrow in his State of the 
get OUf federal b\ldget under control," . M oS,t Of the deficit-, Union address - that he is prepared to 
President Reagan emphasized . 'J J • fight for his conservative policies be-

"If we lose the budget battle, if we cutting ,effort comes (!t: cause the , voters have given him a 
allow all the lessons of all the decades of the 'exp' en. se' 0 f,' ,; ' '\", 'mahdatetO'make1these changes. 
unchecked government spending to go 'J "Th~ , . proposals contained in this 
unheeded, we consign ourselves and oUf curtailing domestic budget will build on the accomplish-
children to the tyranny of a government d ments of the last four years and put into 
that respects no boundaries and knows spen ing programs, action a philosophy of government that 
no limits," Reagan warn,ed members of esn" ecially thos, e that' is working and that has received the 
Congress. ,r: overwhelming endorsement of the 

Despite'its call for $51 billion in help the middle class.. '. ;" American,people," the president said in 
spending cuts, the president's proposed his budget message. 
budget contains a deficit 9f $180 billion I T~e budget also proposes a one-year uThete

1 
will be substantial political 

and would raise the national debt to , fre'eze in both cost~of-living adjustments ' resistapce 'to every deficit reduction 
about $2 trilli,on. ; ,. , , and. funding ~n~ for. I?any : pro~ra111s,. , . measure pr:oposed in this budget ... 

Most, of thtL deficit-cutting ~ffort SocIal S~cunty ' recIpIents', however, '. " ' - See BUDGET / page 6 
comes at the expense ' of curtailing I would get their cost-of-living increase, 
domestic 'spending programs, especially wpich is txpected to be about 4:1 %-, 

. those that help the middle class. Among More than ' 25 programs : w~)Uld I' be 
the, casualties ~re Medicare,a t wo-year eliminated under the proposal, ' includ~ , " 

",' ·. Inside Today 

halt in, housing subsidies for the poor , ing the Small Business Admipistr~ti <;>n ' , Type 'Of Dividend Important 
and 'elderly, and a huge increase in fees and direct loans for the Export-Import , Ta,x Factor / page 18 
paid by people borrowing money under Bank. The proposed budget aI'so : calls 
programs run by the Vetenins Adminis;. for a 5% pay cut for civilian governnwnt ' 
tration anq the, Federal Housing A d- , , employees. . Amex':'OTC Report ....... page 8 
ministration::; , , " ' "The~eptl:lgon 's budget, howeyer,' Commodities " . . ........ page 16 

"Th~re are 'no, lfe~l , alternatives," . would increase ,8 .3% in fiscal 1986, . 'Cred it Markets ........ .. page 15 
Stockman ·, said. "I think Congress will which begins Oct,1. . ' ' j ' :1< , R~odes ................ page 20 
discover that when they get on with the The' 1986 spending tot~l~lr'epresenfs ~ a ,.: , .... ,~" _' ._,' _ ........ _~ _______ _ 

.~ ,w· 

-.. \ " 
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B d 
gross national debt in 1986 to an U get estimated, $2 , trillion; By the end . of 

" Reagan's ' term " the , national I debt is 
~ Continued from page one projected to rise to $2.5 trillion. 

however, ,the question must be raised: In ,his first term, Reagan - who 
'Where is the political logrolling going sailed into ' office ! on the promise to 

by 'bracket creep" in a non-indexed 
system; Iri our vie,w., the tax reductions 
oF the past several years 'have been 
large1yresp'on~ibleJor the turnaround in 
'economic performance.' This means that 
deficit reduction must be accomplished 
from the spending side. ','. ' , to step?' balance the, budget and reduce the' size 

"The single most difficult' word for a of the federal government ~ has, in ' 
politician tb utter is a simple" flat 'No.' fact, increased government spending 
The patience of the American people has , 41.4% from, the -fiscal 1981 level of 
been stretched as far as itwill go. They $678.2 billion to an ,estimated $959.1 
want action. They have demanded it," billlien in the current fiscal year. During 

, , he said. , ' , that tirpe, the deficit has widened by 

No Tax Hikes 
In his budget message, the president 

also signaled his intep.tion to introduce a 
tax~simplifi6ationprogram later this 
year, But he wC!rnedthose who might 

: see a changeinthe tax structure as a way 
The president proposed additiqnal $143.3 billion, from $78.9 billion in 

budget cuts of $83 billion in fiscal 1987 fiscal 1981 to what will probably be 
and $105 bi11ion in fiscal 1988 which, if" about $222.2 billion by the end of this 
enacted, would reduce the defi,cit p~o- ' fiscal year. The national debt will grow a 

'jeeted for fiscal 1987 to $-165 billion and ' , projected 83.3% in the same period, 
fiscal 1988 to $144 billion. Reagan ' from $1 trillion in fiscal 1981 to an 
conceded, tha~ his budget was "still a far estimated $1.84 trillion by the end of the 

l( , cry from our goal of a balanced budget, current fiscal year. 

to offset the deficit that "the proposals 
will nor- be a scheme to raise taxes ~ 
only to , distribute their " burden more 
fairlY ,and to simplify the entire system. 
By ;, broadening the base, we . can lower 

, rates, ~ ' he said. 

but a significant step in the right Speaking ' to reporters at a press ' 
direction." - " • ' . briefing yesterday, " newly confirmed 

, In fiscal 1986, the government hopes 
to raise $793.7 billion to pay for its 
prograU1S,. Of that total, individual and 
corporate ,inco.me' taxes are , expected to 

However, the projection also falls ,far "Treasury Secretary James A. Baker said 
short of. the administration's initial the method ,of c10sjngthe deficit was as 
targeter 'reducing the deficit'to $100 ' important ' as the 'goal. "It would be 
billion by the end of its term. wrong to' go back to our old way of 

account for $433 ' billion" or 54.5%; 

_ ~o~~~, : ~~~~~~Ybi~fi~ri,ib,~:i03~~5~:\ : ~~~ 
'The projected q~ficits would drive the pushing up taxes, either legislatively or , 

excise taxes $35 billion, or 4.4%. Estate 
and gift taxes,' custom duties and 
miscellaneous receipts would be about 

I 

. , Budget Totals 
Receipts and aU,"ays, In billions. Figures for 1986-88 areestlmatea. " ' 
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, $36.3 billion; the 'remaining 4.6% of the 
total. ~ I I' 

Of each ' budget ' dollar spent, in fiscal · 
1986, 41 :c~nis wm\ go , ~o direCt benefit 
paymen~s for ' indi'vid~la1s, 29 cents for 
national defehse~ J 5 cents ' for interest 
payments, : 10 cents 'for' grants to states 
and local agencie$, ana 15 cents to other 
federal operation.s; , I ' ; . 

With , ,the ; e~ception ' of national de-
, 'feris~ , a.nQ, s~ience ,and technology ~ the 

latter of which ' 'includes the space 
program ' ~ the ' p r'oposed fiscal 1986 
spendingJevel,s 'for a,ll pth,er areas of 
governme~t WO\lld either be held atthis 
fiscal year's spending levels or \;Vould be 
reduced. "Some I entitlement programs, 
however, would ,be adjusted upward to 
inc1ude,cost-of-l~virii~ illcreases. 

SIIA. others'Ellmlnafed :· ' 
The pn;>posed 'Q.udget W9,uld eliminate 

the' Small ,Busipess Administration, the 
Economic I Development ' 'Administra
tion, ' the ,'Legal Services Corp., revenue 
sharing~ mass transit subsidies, federal . \ . _. . i ,_ ~ ... , ~! ~ ; 
support ' for' ;Xmtr~k and ' sewage treat-
mevtconstru¢tipn,'giimts. It also would 

II, sharply cut fanti price'supports1 rural' 
electricity subsidies, student aid, Medi

I car~~ yet~;ans' ' be~pfit~ and ~he lending 
~~()grani ofth~ ~xport-Import Bank. 
'in brief,the "administration's projec

tions for 1986 o,ver 1985 include: 
, • National defense: $285.7 billion, 

up '12.5% !from $253.8 billion . 
• SqCial 'Security and Med,care: 
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$269.4 billion, up 4.6% from $257.4 
billion. ' 

• Interest ~n "the national debt: ' 
$142.5 billion, up 9.2% from $130.4 
billion. 

• Health, including Medicaid: $34.9 
billion, up 2.9% from $33.9 billion. 
" • General science, space and tech
nology: $9.3 billion, up 6.8% from $8.7 
billion. 

• Income security: $11-5.8 billion, 
down 9% from $127.2 billion. 

• Education, ' training, employment 
, and social services: $29.3 billion, down 

3.6% from $30.'4 billion. ' 
. • Veterans' programs: $26.8 billion, 
down O.4%from $26.9 billioq 

• Transportation: $25.9 billion, 
down 4% from $27 billion. 

• International affairs: $18.3 billion, 
down 6.6% from $19.6 billion. 

• Agriculture: $12.6 billion, down 
38% from $20.2 billion.' " 
: ' • Natural resources and environ
ment: ,' $11.9 billion, down 8.5% from 
$13 billion. 

• Community and regional devel
opment: $7.3 billion, down 15% from 
$8.6 billion, 

• Justice: , $6.6 billion, do~n 1.5% 
from $6.7 billion. ' ' 

• General go'vernment, including the 
. administration of Congress: $4.8 billion, 

down 17% from $5.8 billipn. ' 
, • Energy ' programs: $4.7 billion, 
down 43% from $8.2 billion. 

• General purpose fiscal assis tance: 
$2.8 billion, down 58% from $6.6 , 
billion. ' 
, • Commerce and housing credit: 
$2.2 billion, down 63% from $6 billion. 

Depepdent On Many Factors ' 
, Budget receipts and outlays depend 

directly on the level of economic activ
ity, inflation, 'interest rates, unemploy
ment and other economic factors, and in 
his message' to Congress, Pr.esident 
Reagan said he,was "proud of the state 
of the economy." 

In 'constr~cting the budget, the ad
ministration based its proposals on the 

· following economic assumptions, which 
are calculated on calendar rather than 
fiscal years. . 

• Real GNP is projected to grow at a 
4% annual rate from 1987 through 

, 1988, but to moderate to 3.8% in 1989 
and 3.6% in 1990. Underlying the 
projected real growth rate are assump
tions that an increase in employment 

, wUI o~cur and that output!per hour in 
the non-farm business sector will grow 
at 'an average rate( of 2% over the 1 Q85-

Investor's Dally 

Proposed '1 986 Budget 1 ,' • • 

• t, " 

Estimate lor th, fiscal year beginnIng Oct. 1 

90 period. , 

• Inflation as measUJ;ed by both the 
G NP deflator and the consumer pric~ , 
index is projected to grow at an 'annual 
rate of 4.1% in 1987,'3.8% in 1988; 

" .' ... 
, i 

of Management and Budget 
I , III 

returr gradually to their 10ng-te I~\. 
, average level by 1990. Short-term inter
est rates as measured by 91-day Trel!~ 
sury ,bills are expected to continue their 
downward trend from 7.2% in 1987 to, 
5.9% in 1988 to 5.l % in 1989 and 5%.iD.; 

\ , I 99(). But long-term interest rates m,eS\~: 
• Unemployment' is expected to' fall sured ' by' 10-year Treasury notes ar~1 

gradually to 6.5% in 1987, r6.2% in expected, to ~rop faster, from 9.3% )n) 
1988,6% in 1989 and 5.7% in 1990. 1987 to 7.3% in 1988 to 5.7% in 198.9., 

3.5% in 1989 andJ.2% in 1990. 

• Personal income growth will begin, and 5.5% in 1990. \.,; 
to decline from 7.5% in 1987 to 7.2% in Reagan's fiscal 1986 figures not oril..": 
1988 and 1989 and down to 6.5%, in ' J refl'ect budget cuts but proiected savings 1990. ;' ~, , J 

by ' :,vIrtue of projected lower interestl: 
• Growth in wages and salaries ' will payments · on the national debt and ,the_, 

rise about 8.3% in 1987 and 8.4% iq '$8.7 billion in defense "savings" that do~ 
1988, then dip to 8.2% in 1989 and 7.6%' not represent cuts but a reduction from, 
in 1990 as lower inflation moderates . a draft Pentagon budget. " _;,., \ 

demand., The president, possibly anticipating' 
• Corporate profits are expected' to' congressional moves to hold down ' the 

grow more slowly as the decade ends. In growth in Pentagon spending, said' h~J 
1987, corporate profits are projected to would "not exclude other economi'es" 
rise 17.5% to $336 billion, but in 1988 that Congress'may devise, so long a's' 

' they are expected to grow only 7.1 % to, " they 'do not fmperil my fundamenta¥' 
$360 billion, dipping to 4.7%, or $377 ' constitutional responsibilities to lC>0k 
billion, in 1989 and 5%, or $396 billion; after' the national defense and :the 
in 1990. ' gj!neral welfare of the' American peo:,.; 

• Real interest rates are expected to: pIe." • i ,' 
I ; 
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Reagan Sees Grow-tb,. Tb.ro~gh Decade, 
Modest· Inflation· IfPoli~ies Continue 
B~ Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

WASHINGTON - President Rea
gan yesterday '· promised more of the 
same rosy economic outlook - . if 
lawmakers and the Federal Reserve 
Board cooperate. 

In his annual Economic Report of the 
President, Reagan took credit for the 
"strongest recovery in 30 years" and 
blamed the Fed for making the recession 
that marred his tirst term worse than it 
needed to be . . _ . 

The Fed, monetary policy and fiscal 
policy figured prominently in the report 
and in the ' economic analysis by Rea

. gan'sCouncil,ofEcojlOmic Advisers, 
Noting that his new budget assumes 

steady economic ' growth ' through the 
end of ' the decade, the president said, 
"We know that economic recoveries 
have not been stable in either duration . 

. or magnitude, in part because monetary 
and . fiscal policies I.' haye often been 

- erratIc.:' . , . , 
But, the report said; with cooperation 

on fiscaf and ' monetary policies there is 
no reason to believe 'that . business 
expansionsdie' of old age; and when a 
recession com~s,it would be rio more 
than a "mild \lnd . temporary interrupt-
ion.'~ " '.; , 

President Reagan blamed the Fed's 
previous monetary policies for the 1981-
82 recession. ~'Oi1 occasion," he wrote, 
"the rate ' of . money. growth has . been 
quite volatile, contributing instability in 
interest ra tes and declining economic 

activity. The sharp reduction in m~ne'y 
growth through mid~1982, for example, 
undoubtedly added to the length and 
severity of the 1981~82 recessiotleAnd a 
similar reduction in money groWth' in 
the second half of 1984 contributed to 
the temporary " slowing of IiCOnomic 

Americans, seems intended to forestall 
any Fed monetary restraint, which some 

. officials fear ~uld Cramp the recovery. 

growth late in theyear.'~ , 

:. 
In his annual ",. : f I' . .1 .' I. 

Economic'Report oj 
the President, Reagan 
took credit for.the . 
'slrongestrecovery in , ,; 
30 years~ 

The report,also recommends that the 
Fed focus' on . the basic . MI ' money 
supply rather than the broader aggre
gates (M2 and .M3) whep setting policy, 
noting that "evidence suggests that of 
the available monetary 'aggregates and 
credit measures, M I is the most closely 
and reliably related to economic activity 
and inflation," : . , 

The battle over who controls mone
tary policy , was waged in the first 
Reagan term and appears to still be high 
on tbe agenda. , . , .' . 

. The CEA also took a swipe at the Fed 
by warning that trying to cushion the 
effects of interest-rate fluctuations due 
to changes in ' the budget - through 
monetary policy! might . be coUnterpro- I, 

ductive. "A monetary policy directed ' 
toward stable money growth will ensure 
that interest rates can adjust readily to 
changed m,arket conditions,"it said. . 

William Niskanen, the only remain
ing member of the Council of Economic 
Advisers, said after presenting the docu
ment to Congress that the administra
tion is considering · changes . in the 
"institutional arrangements" of the 
traditionally independerit Fed. He. said 

, -',' Se,e REAGAN. I page 20 

1 ,~&lde Today 

One step towardsuchsiability, appar
ently, is a recommendation in the report 
that the Fed calculate this year's expan
sion of the nation's money supply from 
adifT~rent year-end 1984 base than it 
has used, The change would .have the 
effect of expan.~ing the bqard's money
growth targets ~his year by ~5 billion. 

Zero Coupon Bonds Ideal 
For Retirement I page 16 

Amex-OTC Report ....... page 6 
Commodities . . . ' -.. ' ..... page 14 
Credit Markets. _'. . . . . ~ ~ . . page 15 
Heilig Meyers .... . ... .. page 18 

That adjustment, arcane to most 
r--_- I ~ ,,! 

R~aganl}'~ " .,- ~ 
: . , ! 'I . ~ 

• - Conllnueci'frol11 page one 
one idea, supported ·by. Chairman Paul 
Vo1cker, is to make the chairman's term 

" ,run concurrently w.ith t~e~resident's. 

Niskanen ' also said that the idea of 
pushing for White House representation 
on the board - as suggested by new 
presidential Chief of 'Staff Donald 
Regan, among otbers .,..;.... has not been 
considered at bigh levels of th~ adminis
tration. 

' Pressed for elabor~tio~, . Niskanen 
said only, "It suggests th'8t we may have 
something else in mind." ' 

Volcker Jabl Back 

Meanwhile, Volcker, in his first public 
remarks since the fiscal 1986 budget was 
released, took a jab at the president's 
efforts to take credit for the economic 
recovery. Volcker told the Joint Eco
nomic Committee that , the current big 
deficits probably played ' a legitimate 
role in helping lift the eco~omy out of a 
1982 recession. ' . ..' : ' 

In a related financial matter, the CEA 
report contends that , a strengthened 
dollar, fueled by the ecOnorpic recovery, 
has made the tllsk of bringing inflation 

. under control considerably easier and 
has lowered interest fll tes and raised the . 
real value ofinvestments~ I 

While it concedes that some industries 
that rely pnexpor18 have been hurt, on 
the whole, a strong dollar has been 
beneflcial t~ the ec<>.n~~y. t The strong 

I dollar . has stimulated production and 
investment in sectors less involved in 
international trade. In other industries; 
competition from imports has prompted 
more expenditure on plant and equip
ment as well as greater attention to ' 
controlling wages and other costs," the 
report said. 

It also urged a new round of interna
tional· talks to lower trade barriers on 
goods and services ranging from high
technology products to agriculture, steel 
and textiles. . " ',' 

Trade Talks streued' 

'TheproposaI' was not in itself new. 
But it was spelled out in somewhat 
greater detail in a chapter which is the 

'.' most comprehensive statement of trade 
policy' so far in , President Reagan's 
5e9ond term. 1 

. , The report says the V.S. should "push 
aggressively forward on comprehensive 
multilateral trade negotitions under 
auspices of 'GATT" - the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, a 
Switzerland-based organization that 
oversees world trade. 

"At a more concrete level," the report 
says, "the United States itself must be 
commit~ed to comprehensive trade lib
eraliZ<l;tion." 

Unlike previo\1S reports by the CEA, 
the 1986 document hardly differs from 
the administration's view. of the econ
omy. And it certainly isn't the pessimis
tic report issuedJast year when Martin 
'Feldstein was chairman of the counciL 
,He has since resigned, as has William 
Poole, the third member of the CEA. 
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Major Utilities Prepare To PrQfit By Providing 
Access Lines For':Fiber Optic Telecommunications 
By Sam Pa,sow, Investor's Dally tower permits from ' the Federal -,.(';,tj- pacity in the high-traffic areas in the 

WASHINGTON - The nation's ationAdministration. ' , , next five or six years," she said. 
leading utility companies could be on Fiber Often Cheaper Bank,EagerTo Lend 
the verge of a multibillion-dollar Recent technical developments now "Companies will go bankrupt and 
growth spurt by linking their resources allow fiber optic cables to be incorpo- the equipment may lay fallow for a 
with ", the major telecommunication rated into the ground wire or phase while. But in ~nather 10 years, we 
.finns. " conductor 'of electrical transmission anticipate no problem. Someone will 

'According to the Energy Daily, a lines, and as both fiber and tenninal be there buying up the capacity," said 
newsletter, utilities providing right-of- costs decline, a fiber optic system is Todd. . 
way /access lines for the new generatio~ often cheaper than' any rival , technol- For that reason, Booz-Allen's ana-
of communication links -fiber· optic ogy. . .' Iysts ' , contend that banks are now 
cables -could,' produce billions of. So how does a utility get in on the happy to lend money for fiber optic 
dollars in revenue between now and 'telecommunications business during ' ventures. Despite its comforting, risk
the end o[the century. the "window of opportunity" that free nature, few utility executives 

Experts quoted in the report warn Diamond thinks will'last little more recommend that their companies 
that as telecommunication companies than ' a year? "There are , Several way~ should take the first option of simply 
frantically : attempt }o~~re new they can participate," he said. "The"" leasing out their right-of-way to tele
modes of transmission, 'utilities ,will simplest way, and the way the tele'?Om" communication , finns since the flat 
have :to move" withuncharacteristl'c munications compan.ies · might find per~mile rental'could turn out to' be 
speed if , theY.I'I,want; ,.to .J e.xp\o~t ~ this most attractive, is for the utilities 'to " unrealistically low in relation to the 

• , , ' • J offer simple, straightforward leases, amount 'of revenue thai might be 
opportlJ!1lty.' , ", ~ • /. ' with a cash payment up-front for USc . generated: ' 

One energy cO,nsultant goes so far as of the right-of-way. That way they SoCal Edison's'manager of telecom-
tc? predict "that a ye~r from now the . , take the money with no risk, but. munications, Jim Newport, argued 
window of' opportunity ',' for (utility) essentially there's no participation ' that the Rosemead, Cali f.-based utility 
companies ; to get into ' the , lucrative . 
telecommunications Qusipess will ,have either in the growth of the market.'~ should enter the fiber optics market VIa 
vanished." . j; , If they prefer, the , consultant ex- an unregulated subsidiary. "That's the 

plained, utilities can take a far more , way you' make the most money," he 
' Federal d(!regulation, the divestiture active role either by developing their . said. "We feel our rights-of-way are 

of American Telephone & Telegraph own fiber optics right-or-way system 'very, very valuable. And there is no 
,Co., and the revolution in micro-elec-. or by entering into joint ventures with way we're going to allow some special
tronies have combined to produce an telecommunication companies. He tar- ized carrier to build fiber on our right
urgent need for new telecommunica- geted six such utility companies: Pa- of-way and then give us the use of one 
tion facilities throughout the nation. cilic Gas & Electric Co., Southern fiber.l don't want that. I want to make 

A'.", ExpansIon California Edison Co., American Elec- money.'.' 
The extent of the coming explosive tric Power Co., the Southern Co., If SoCal Edison's top management 

growth in telecommunications can be Consolidated Edison Co., and Com- decides to enter the business, added 
gauged by New York-based AT&T's monwealth Edison Co. Newport, he would recommend whole-
recent announcement that it plans to Picking Partners saling fiber optic links in 90 megabit 
spend $2 billion by the end of the But picking a partner CQuid prove to channels. Given ' the go-ahead, he 
decade on the expansion of its fiber be a major headache. "There are lots believes, the utility could string fiber 
optic network. The expansion will of different people approaching utili- optic links at a rate of some 16,000 feet 
include new routes totaling almost ties and offering them deals," said a day. 
21 ,000 miles and will link 120 metro- Diamond. "Some of them are stronger Generattng Rev.nue 
politan centers in the U.S. than others. Some of them are more Nationwide, , Newport speculated, 

This new move will undoubtedly be likely than others to gain market share, the revenue from private teleCommuni
matcj1ed by AT&T's competitors, so that the asset can realize its poten- cations traffic might some day exceed 
MCr Communications Corp., GTE tiaL Others may end up investing even electric revenue. From his own 
Corp.'s Sprint and Satellite Business money but never gaining enough research, he said, "it looks promising 
Systems, which already have clawed market share to let the asset realize any that I could justify the expenditure on 
away about 10% of the so-called long- kind of value." a fiber optic link on the first customer 
lines traffic away from the . fonner Many utility executives think that that signs a' fi ve-year lease." 
monopoly and are likely to win even spectacular failures in fiber optics Washingt'on lawyer Charles Mee
more. telecommunications are inevitable. him, who is ':general counsel to the 

"Our estimate," said Mitchell Di- "Like the small computer business, Utilities Telecommunications Council, 
amond, a principal with consultants ther~'s going to be a shakedown," said offered another reason , why utilities 
Booz-Allen & Hamilton in Bethesda, Euel Wade, senior,vice president with should ';, ayoid simply , leasing .' their 
Md., "is that as the market continues Southern Company Services Inc., the' rights':of-wIlY ;" lO telecomrnunicU\i C!D 
to grow, AT&T's share is going to Binningham, Ala. subsidiary of South- coqlpanies. ' ,~There is always the cort
drop and that some 30% or 40% of the ern Co. "A lot of people that will be in . cern that ifcomnion carriers operate 
market will be shared by these new the business a year from now will . their systems on 'utility rights-of-way, ' 
folks." Booz-Allen believes that ' the probably not be in the business three . the utilities could· eventually . find 
volume of the U.S. telecommunica- years from now. We're going to have themselves in the same position as 
tions market in the year 2000 will be to move with speed, but also with, investor-owned electric utilities with 
five time greater than , it is now, caution;" cable television attachments on their 
generating annual traffic revenue of :. But fiber optics offer an unusual , distribution poles." , , ', 
$70 billion by 1990. .. ;'. safety net. Even, if a utility's partner The :FCC now regulates the rates 

Unlike satellite or microwave sys; never ' manages to attract sufficient utilities'·and telephone ' companies 
terns, ' fiber optic cables, are small, traffic to its system and finally goes out charge cable' TV :eompanies for theiJl ., 
Iigh.tw~ight, immune t'o:,.eleC,trical o,~ of bUS,iness" said, ~O, oz-Allen'~~~.~~( , t p:~I, ' ~ ~ttachmen~: 'Many utilit>: ~xec-,", ' 
ragio mterference~nd ~rry an enor· .;:.Todd, the . effort. WIll not entlr~ ~ t ?~,}(~ Iworry tha! efforts by a utilIty to~ 
mous amount of mforma.~9n: Th~ .' 7""as~d. ; .. ,', ", ' . ; > ~'~ :- I I~~Jhe rent charg~ to a tel~m- ' 
even have regulatory advantages ~7 ~ • In , the fast growmg market, I'so~e .: ql~tl1oation company for use of a 'nght~ 
cause they need no license from the ' '* other company will likely want to b'u}> , of-way'v would simply prompt the 
Federal Communications Commission up the links and equipment. "There's ·' company concerned to seek a regula
or, as is the case with microwave, no question there will be some overca- tory cap on rates. 
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:system treedom to enter :he lIeld ot ' txchange CommIssIon and the Con~ 
securities underwriting. gress in how to feguiate tender offers. mr 

PotenftaJ WhHe knight testimony before the securities subcorfj:: 

Monday, DeceIT.lber 31, 1984 

One potential white knight for the mittee last October, SEC ChairmaIi 
securities industry is Rep. Timothy E. I John S.R. Shad reiterated three propo-. 
Wlfth, D-Colo., chairman of the Tele- sals for legislation that the agency had 

t communications, Consumer Protection presented to Congress last May. 

C M M k L · ~ H d and Finance Subcommittee of the Those proposals called for: a reduc.: . ongress ay' a "e lear er House Energy and Commerce Commit- . tion to two days - from the current 10 
j tee, which has jurisdiction over securi- 1- of the period an investor has ' to 

ties industry matters . Wirth is . reportownershipof5%ofacompany's 

For Secufl·ties Indu' stry In 1985 reportedly prepared to offer amend- ; shares; a ban on "golden parachutes" 
. . ments that would strengthen the divi- ; and management stock issuance or 

'" ~_ .~_:,,- .. , . .. . ' ", . ' .. .. :..., sions between banking, securities and purchases to fend otT tender otTers; and 

By Sam PaBsow. Investor's Dally proposing the elimination of investment ries of holding companies, to underwrite other commercial activities. a prohibition on "greenmail," or high-
WASHINGTON - The securities tax· credits and · an end to accelerated and deal in revenue boods, mortgage- Another piece of legislation .atTecting pnced · buyouts of acquisition-minded' 

industry can expect to find as little depreciation rates for plant and equip- backed securities and commercial paper. the securities industry that the Senate mvestors, unless shareholders approve 
r' . h . S h uld' I fIi Banking Committee is likely to consl'der or are offered the same price. . , support ,or Its cause 10 t e upcommg ment. uc a move co senous y a C(;t According to sources within the Retntrod J Ch 

99th Congress as it did in the last one. corporate profitability. Senate Banking Committee, Gam plans is a bill providing for capital jlssistance ue ng angea 
EtTorts to tackle the budget deficit Legislators will once again wrestle to speed the bill through committee in 'as for thnfts. The current law authorizing At the same time, Shad came out: 

and overhaul the tax code will undoubt- with what parts of the financial commu- few as two days, limiting testimony to the assistance expires Oct. 31. against four congressional amendments 
edly dominate the congressional agenda nity to regulate and what to deregulate written submissions by those who had Sen, Alphones D'Amato, R.~N.Y., is to the proposed Equity Act, aU of which 
in 1985. These issues could well have a in 1985. The trend toward integrating previously testified on the subject. More expected to propose changes in tender were later defeated in committee, but 
severe impact on the securities industry the nation's banks into the free-market than 8,000 pages of testimony came out otTer and insider trading laws. D' Am- could well be reintroduced again in this 
in what Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., system is expected to continue, but with of the original . committee hearings in ato, who chairs the banking subcommit- Congress, These amendments called for 
describes as "a watershed year for federal regulators intervening on tender 1983. tee on securities, proposed a number of longer minimum periods on tender 
investment bankers and brokers." offers and insider trading. Aides touam said he is determined to amendments on these two controversial otTers, banned most partial tender otTers 

To date, the three major tax reform Senate Banking Committee Chair- ': subjects last term, but his efforts were in favor of full ones, required directors 
plans - the Treasury Department's, the man Jake Gam, R-Utah, plans an early get a vote on the bill before the Senate defeated in committee. to own 1,000 company shares and called 
D t' B dl G h dt I d reintroduction of the FinanCl·al Servt·ces gets bogged down in the budget and tax . D' Amato sal'd he I'ntends to hold for a redefinition of the so-called "Busi-

emocra s ra ey- ep ar p an an Competitive Equity Act, which passed reform debates, which should get into publl'c hean'ngs begl'nnl'ng Jan . 7 I'll New I ness Judgement Rule," which allows 
;~fs ~~~lbFac:~;~::~Pfo~s~~ a~~h~; in the last session of the Senate by an full swing by the end of March , York in an attempt to draft new management to do almost anything they 
scrapping much of the preferential overwhelming vote of 89-5 but failed to .P..s is the case with the last Congress, legislation on tender offers. It would I define as being in the company's inter-
treatment now accorded to capital clear the House. once the Senate banking bill gets to the update the Shareholder Protection and est. 
gains. Such a move could end up taxillg The comprehensive legislation, which House it's anyone's guess as to the final Elimination of Takeover Abuses Act On the question of insider trading, 
security income at the higher ordinary would greatly expand bank powers and form. House Banking Committee Chair- known as the Willliams Act, and make i; Sen. D'Amato said he would like to 
. rate of about 35% as opposed to force fundamental changes in the finan- r:nan Femand J . St Germain, D-R.I., more difficult for hostile takeovers to I come up with a definition of the crime 

current rate of20%. cial community, is vigorously opposed holds most of the cards in the House on occur. that would include not only officers of a 
addition, a change in the capital by the Securities Industry Association, banking matters, and so far, he hasn't Tackling Insider Trading co~pany who have a fiduciary responsi-
law would severely atTect such tax which prefers the current barriers be- revealed his hand. bIllty to shareholders, but anyone who is 

n"l,lIstlelters as real-estate investments and tween ditTerent types of financial insitu- Sources in the Senate Bankmg Com- r Later m the year, I?'''\mato pl~ns to privy to proprietary information, be 
well discourage venture capitalists tions. mittee expect a "substantial" portIon of tackle the questIOn of mSld~r tradmg by they lawyers, accountants, printers or 
funding emerging companies, es- Among the proposed changes, the their amendments to be thrown out by developmg a .br~Jader d.efimtlOn of what possiblyevenjoumalists. 

in the high-tech industry. Senate bill would allow depositary the House, reSUlting in a compromise co .. nstltutes cnmmal actIvity In that area. I Th SEC t . d fi II I 
Questions ranging from what the gov- e ~e un~uccess u y. ~st year 

Reagan administration also is institutions, through separate subsidia- - See CONGRESS I page 11 . ernment's role in hostile takeovers to come up Wlt~ a SImIlar ?efimtlOn and 
- Continued from' page one should' ' be ' to -whether "golden 'par- · In the end, deCIded that It was best to 

bill. However, even in the compromise achute" provisions guaranteeing exec- !eave It to the courts. D'Amato has put 
procedure, these sources believe that on uti;ve salaries and other compensation in It on.~he back bu~er as well, conceding 
tile whole, those measures adversely the event of a corporate takeover are that. maybe we wIll n,ot be able to come 
affecting the securities industry will acceptable are expected to be considered up WIth ~ broad defimtlOn and will have 
remain intact. This view is supported by at the hearings. to allow It to rest on court cases," 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.'s There is a considerable difference of 
November ruling giving state banks that . be h S .. 
are not members of the Federal Reserve opmion tween . t e ecuntles and 

f 
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Takeover Rules, Insider Trading 
To Keep SEC, Courts Busy In '85 

. By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

t.~ WASHINGTON - The Securities 
1 and Exchange Commission's five com
. missioners face a hectic, and even 
, ." among"themselves, contentious year in 

1985. 
At stake are such thorny questions as: 

Should the federal government regulate 
tender otTers? Can insider trading rules 
be extended to cover anyone who 
illegally trades on proprietary informa
tion? Should financial newsletter pub
lishers who are registered as investment 
advisers be prohibited from publishing 
certain stories? Is a person who buys all 
of a company's stock entitled to the 
same anti-fraud protection as someone 
who just buys a piece of a company? 

. All these questions are due to be 
decided this year by courts around the 
country, and their outcomes will surely 
influence the regulatory and enforce

.ment direction of the SEC.' However, 
one thing that is apparent from the 
outset is that in almost all these debates, 
there is hardly any unanimity of opinion 
among the commissioners. 

The tender otTer debate in the last two 
years has found a forum in an SEC 
advisory committee report, which made 
50 specific recommendations and seve
rallegislative proposals that were unsuc
cessful in both the House and the 
Senate. 

Commissioner James C. Treadway Jr. 
told Investor's Daily that "we are back 
to square one. There are so many 
constituencies out there that the com
mission will be sorely tested, and it is 
going to be very difficult to come up 

with legislative proposals that will be 
widelyaceepted by anybody." 

In testimony before Congress in 1984, 
SEC Chairman John S.R. Shad came 

. out strongly against "golden par
achutes" and the defensive issuance or 
re-acquisition of securities by targeted 
companies. He also said he objected to 
"greenmail" otTers unless approved by a 
majority of shareholders. 

Treadway contends that Shad feels 
very strongly that the tender offer 
system needs to be changed because it is 
substantially overregulated. But he 
added: "I would not say that the five 
commissioners as a body have a unified 
view on what is the perfect tender otTer 
regulatory scheme. We have conflicting 
views on a number of things." 

One trial in I 985 that could affect 
SEC thinking on the tender otTer issue is 

'.its case against Carter Hawley Hale 
Stores Inc., which will be heard by the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in 
California. In an effort to stem a partial 
tender otTer by Columbus, Ohio-based 
Limited Inc., Carter Hawley otTered to 
purchase more than 17.9 million of its 
shares on the open market - more than 
50% of its common stock - for the 
avowed purpose of defeating the take
over move. 

The case raised the question of when 
does an open market purchase program 
become so broad and aggressive that it 
becomes a tender offer. The SEC 
contends that Carter Hawley placed 
undue p .. essure on its shareholders to 
sell their stock back to the company. 

Another court case that might atTect 

the SEC's thinking regarding tender 
offers will be the U.S. Supreme Court's 
ruling in Schreiber vs. 'Burlington 
Northern Inc., which concerns public
disclosure and whether deception is in 
fact a necessary element in making a 
tender otTer. 

In a related matter, an investor's 
rights also will be the subject of a major 
court case in California when the 
appeals court rules on the Landreth 
Timber Co. case, in which the purchaser 
of all of a company's stock later sought 
protection under SEC anti-fraud regula
tions, which until now have extended 
only to purchasers of less than 100% of 
the shares outstanding. 

Perhaps the second most controver
sial issue for the securities industry to be 
settled in court in 1985 is the sensitive 
question of how broad the definition of 
stock market "insiders" should be. Will 
the barrier of corporate personnel be 
broken to include outside lawyers, 
accountants, printers and journalists 
who might also be privy to proprietary 
informatipn? A prominent test will come 
up in January when the SEC takes its 
case against former Wall Street Journal 
reporter R. Foster Winans before the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit in New York. 

Last October, the same court upheld 
the SEC's " misappropriation theory" in 
a case involving a financial printer. The 
court held that an investor violates 
federal security law if he makes a trade 
on the basis of confidential information 
that is misappropriated from his or her 
employer, regardless of whether it is the 

- See SEC I page 7 
-:- Continued from page one 

employer's own securities that are 
traded. . .' ~ 

Previously, the courts had upheld 
charges of insider trading only against 
individuals who traded in securities of 
the company that employed them. 

Awaiting High Court Test - I She told the annual convention of the 
Securities Industry Association in .No
vember that actions have been taken 
against several big firms that were 
accused of abusive sales tactics, such as 
failing to .apply the "know your cus
tomer" rule, which requires that a 
broker not push people into investments 
that don't suit their financial needs and 
circumstances . . Others were punished 
for "churning" - the practice . of 
repeatedly buying and selling securities 
to generate increased commissions -
and for not making adequate disclo
sures in the options market. 

SEC lawyers admit that the real test 
, of this theory will have to wait until an 

Appeals Court's ruling is challenged in 
the U.S. Supreme Court. However, the 
fact that the Second Circuit hasjurisdic
lion over Wall Street will influence the 

- attitudes of members of Congress, who 
,. may attempt to incorporate such rulings 
. . into legislative proposals, they said. 

Commissioner Treadway conceded 
: ' that as a result of the publicity sur
, rounding the Winans case, the SEC has 
gained a reputation in recent months of 
trying to knock down the First Amend-

ment, but he insisted that isn't so. 

Nevertheless, securities regulation 
and the right of freedom of speech will 
come before the Supreme Court in the 
case involving the SEC vs. Christopher 
L. Lowe, a financial newsletter pub
lisher whose license as an investment 
adviser was revoked by the SEC for 
criminal misconduct activities in New 
York and New Jersey. The SEC sought 
an injunction prohibiting Lowe from 
publishing his investment advice with
out a license. The license was denied by 
a lower court in New York, which ruled 
that portions of the Investment Advis
ers Act of 1940 were unconstitutional 
because they infringed on the First 
Amendment. The ruling was subse
quently overturned by the Court of 
Appeals. 

Th; search for solutions to problems 
never ends neatly, and the impact of a 
number of major statements by SEC 
commissioners in the past few weeks 
will undoubtedly be felt in 1985. 

The first such impact was the warning 
to brokerage houses given by Commis-

sioner Aulana L. Peters that the SEC 
will not hestitate to discipline trading 
firms that fail to enforce supervisory 
controls to ensure that managements 
are not creating a climate of relaxed 
trading standards in their etTorts to 
increase profitability. 

Raising LIsting standards 

Another statement made at year's end 
that will be felt in the new year is SEC 
Chairman Shad's call on the National 
Association of Securities Dealers Hnd 

the American Stock Exchange to con
SIder raising listing standards for com
panies whose stock trading they 
supervise. While Shad declined to out
line specific proposals, at issue are 
various anti-takeover measures ' prac
tIced by corporations, which some 
critics contend are detrimental to share
holders. 

Particularly controversial are sepa
rate classes of common stock that 
companies issue to give disproportio
nate voting rights to parties who man
agement expects will vote in their favor. 
Shareholders must approve these stock 
issues. 

Commissioner Treadway has already 
expressed concern over Shad's request, 
saying: "1 think we may be taking on an 
issue that is greater than the tender otTer 
process. In my view, what we are really 
saying here is that we are pressing for a 
form of federal charter. That is an 
enormous step that is a pre-emption of 
state law." 
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Regan Says Future 
Interest-Rate Cuts 
Sfnge On Fed Moves 
By '~am Passow, Investor 's Daily 

-WASHINGTON - Treasury Secre- . 
uiry~ Donald T. Regan predicted yester- ' 
day that interest rates would continue to 
deop if the Federal Reserve Board 
wPllld ease its. restraints on money 
supply growth. 
;"A 12% prime rate in a time of 4% 

inflation and 4% real growth is out of 
line. with any historical perspective," he 
sC(id. 

{Claiming that the nation's basic 
measurement of the money supply, M 1, 
has grown by only 1.5% since last June 
and:by less than I % in the last 13 weeks, 
~g'ap said: "By, anyone's yardstick, 
tllat~iI not loose money. It leaves a lot of 
room for the Fed to ease." 

~Si>eaking before the U.S. League of 
Savings Institutions, Regan conceded 
tliat the pace of the nation's economic 
g~~th, which averaged 8.5% in the first 
1\yo quarters of 1984, was "unsustaina
ble'! ' and predicted that the fourth 
q\lilf'ter will show a growth rate of 4.3% . 
I-U:~'said growth is expected to continue 
ataA% levelJor 1985. 
~Regan also addressed the immediate 

concerns of savings and loan associa
ti@ns as to the role government will play 
in f~structuring deposit-insurance 
S<!h~,mes following 70 bank and 20 S&L 
f~lUfes this year. "Deposit insurance 
slrould not encourage risky behavior by 
depesitary institutions," he said, warn
ing: : "They should not make bad loans 
of the assumption that government will 
bl iUhem out." 

In one of the few breaks from the 
a ministration's apparent free-market 
pelley, Regan said: "Another of our 
g6'ierning principles is that the opera
tiOlt of the deposit insurance system 
Sl~:OJl)d be controlled by rules, not 
difleretion. In that way, the private 
seCtor can plan in an environment of 
p&aictability and security. Extraordi
nllO' circumstances may demand discre
ti<'?tt>-a~ actions, but only to stabilize the 
fi~ancIaI system." 

ruowever, he flatly denied that this 
cdnstitutes a bail-out program. 

)Ie also chided large depositors to 
"~tfdw something about the despository 
in~t_itutions they deal with," saying they 
"Should be prepared to take ' their 
business elsewhere if they do not think 
lhl!..institution is sound." 

:l\egan said a study on the deposit 
in~!!rance system by the Cabinet Coun
cil· on Economic Affairs will be released 
soon, but was indefinite on a date or on 
the content. But he said the proposals 
would be sufficiently flexible to permit 
experiments with state and private 
schemes. , 

'In addition, Regan said, the reforms 
will be structured to minimize subsidies 
provided by the taxpayer. Reform 
proposals will be held to the test of cost. 
They should also be judged o'n the basis 
of frequency and magnitude of payouts. 
:'An actuarially sound system fi

rianced by depositors is vastly preferable 
to' . a system carried out by taxpayer 
subsidies," he said. 
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I Lending Volume ,Fell 
28% In September ' 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

WASHINGTON - New borne mort~ 
gages made by the nation's savings 
institutions dropped 28% in September 
to $11 billion, the lowest level since last 
February when savings institutions re~ 
ported a similar lending volume. 

A nationwide survey by the United 
States League of Savings Institutions 
'released yesterday shows the average 
interest rates offered on adjustable-rate 
mortages was 12.02% on Oct. 5, down 
from 12.42% on Sept. 7, while the 
nationwide average of interest rates .on .' 
fixed~rate loans during that same period" , 
dropped to 14.14«0 from 14.44% . , " , 

These latest figures contrast sharply 
with the monthly record lending level of 
$18.4 billion reached last June and the •. ' 
$15.3 billion le~ding figure by , savings ; 
ifistitutionsin Au'gust. For the' year to 
date, lending volume still is up substan
tially. The volume of mortgage loans by 
savings institutions in the first nine 
months of 1984 totaled $1 27.4 billion, 
compared with $100 bi1lion for the first 
nine months of 1983. 

While noting that the September 
lending volume confirms that the econ~ 
omy weakened in the third quarter, 
William B. O'Connell, president of the 
United States League of Savings Institu~ 
tions, said, " We see a strengthening of 
mortgage lending activity in the coming 
mbnths because our monthly survey of 
about 1,000 savings institutions shows .. 
an easing in home loan rates offered in' ~ 
early October. 

"If the current sharp drop in market 
interest rates is sustained, we could see 
even lower mortage rates in the months 
ahead," he said. 

However, O'Connell's optimism is 
not shared by his own staff of economic 
planners. "We see the drop in mortgage 
fates as an aberration and not as a 
permanent trend," said Mike L. Wilson, 
an economist for the association. 

"The amount of lending by savings 
institutions will probably continue to 
decline Of ' at best stabilize as the 
economy continues its strong .growth 
and credi t demand remains strong from 

.. government, consumers and the busi ... 
ness sectors." 

Wilson also viewed with skepticism 11 
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan's 
assessment that the economy would I 
only continue to grow at an annual rate B 
of 4% over the next three years. Regan 
made that prediction at the savings la 
institutions' annual conference in Wash- c( 
ington yesterday. th 
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¢:1f!~(ng:~iJA. · W ouldll: 't· Hinder~ 
¥O~(B.llSlneSSeS, ReagaIJ Says' 
By'Sam PallOW, Investor 's Dally place;" , 
'1! \yASHINQl'ON ~ In keeping witn '~ " Over the last 10 years, . the Treasury 
h}~ '{und~mental , phtlosop~y that,. the, has paid out $4 billion on defaulted , 
economy 'should, re)y on ,prtvate ratner,' '. loa'ns. ' " 
th1{npu~lic' s~ctor fi nanCing, Pres~dent \ The administ~ation plans t~ suppie. " ,I 
R¢agan tS askl~g Congres~ t,o ten:nmate , ment aid' to small business currentl" " 
the 'Small ,cBusmess AdmmIstratton as ;"given by' the SBA th 0 h . - y . , 
pJirt .of an ov~rall $5.7 ~illio~ cutback iIi, ' gove~nmerit agency - t~e ~d~~is~~:' , ~ i 
SUbSld~ .programs 9~tImed ,m the fi scal , tion for Enterprise Development and' ,\ 
,1986 budget. ,;- " 0 t 't h' h ld b f h ' ' . ~ . , h ' :' . , , f " ' " , ppor um y, w IC wou epart o t e ·; 
,-::[ e : admmtstratton s ratt,onale . .r~r Commerce Department. ' I 

amng the 30-year-old agency tS that It IS New Agency .' j 

used by a relative handful of " govern- , " , " , 
m~t..;wis.e ' ~ loan seekers and that loan . Its functIOn ~ould be to speak for the 
subsidies go "mostly to "economic strap- ' mteres.ts of small businessess w ithin 'the 
hangers" - weak business'es that get executtve branch and ensure that small 
r~p'eated loans: ' ' ,'businesses continue to be assured of fair 
~ The 'SBA contributed $7.9 billion to ' ~overm~entprocurement, ' sales and 

the federal 'deficit over the last six years mnovatlOn . re~ear~h. It wou)~ . also 
and would add'another $7.9 billion over' ensu~e that mtn?rtty small bustnesses 
th.~ next si,x years under current services, c?ntmue to recelye co~tractual, finan-
a 'background report on the agency said. clal and ma~a,genal asststance to make 
. ~ Savlng. Of $1 .4 Billion them competttIve. 
, I ,Eliminating the agency will m'ean an ,According to goye:nment ~ocuments, 

estimated savings for the government of m 1982 only one-thIrd of 1 Vo of SBA 
$1.4 billion in 1986 and $5.3 billion guaranteed loans went to computer, 
t~rQugh' fi$c\al 1988. If approved by semiconduc~or. and , pharmaceutical 
Congress, the existing portfolio would n:anufactunng tndus~nes -:- those con
betransferred to the Treasury Depart- sldered ,on the cuttmg edge. of U . S ~ 
ment for liquidation over a four-year economIC, growth! technologIcal pro-
period. ' . \ . ' gress andJob creatIOn, ' 

Of the 14.3 million small businesses in The largest single <?ategory of loans in 
the .U 's.,' some 21 000 use SBA aid . In 1982 went to restaurants and bars, 
1 983~ less than 2 °io' of the 600,000 new which' received $153 million, or 7% of 
small , businesses applied to the agency , the, total loans. , ' 
fdtassistance; ' " . "' " .,' , Created in 1953, the , S~A ,provides 
-( f 'M6~t small busihesses 'get along fine guaranteed, direct, or immediate partici- ' 

without-SBA assIstance or credit subsl- pati~n loans to small business concernS 
dies," the adinillistrationreport said. to help them finance plant cOnstruction, 
"The surge of private venture capital convers,ion, or expansion and, acquire 
due ,to tax reforms and incentives is a far equipment; facilities, machinery,' sup
more appropriate and effective source of plies or materials, The SBA aiso pro-
small,business investment funds." , vi des them with working capital. ' 
.' "·UncredfIWorfhy, Companies' " Victims of floods, riots, civil dis~rders 

~j ·"G~~rantees go to firms too .uncredit-' and , other catastrpphes are provided 
wbrthy to get regular bank loans or with . loans to aid them in repairing, 
v.~ptute.capital/' said an administration rebuilding, '" or replacing their homes, 
spokesman; who d~fet:lded the cutbaCk. businesses, or other property. , . ' 
"This: reduces , the ,. credi t supply: , to , ' The agency - with 4,900 employees 
s~onge~ . fi rms, a nd , creates subsidIZed and 119 regional, district and branch . 
dJf!lpetltIon f?r. 99% of ~mall busines~ offices - spent $221 million in 1984 in 
whtch pay theIr own way In the market..; salaries a~d expenses. 
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Reagan Visits NYSE 
In Bid To Wring Out 
Bearish Sentiments 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Oaily 

NEW YORK - President Ronald 
Reagan took his bullish view of the 
economy to Wall Street yesterday, 
seeking support for his tax reform and 
budget proposals that he claimed will 
"drive the bears back into permanent 
hibernation." 

In a vi~itto the New York Stock 
Exchange, Reagan described the Ameri
can economy to an enthusiastic crowd 
of brokers and exchange officials as "a 
race horse that's begun to gallop in 
front of the field." 

He then took a swipe at this country's 
trading partners, chiding them for their 
protectionist trading practices, saying 
"other nations, hobbled by high tax 
rates and weighed down by oversized 
government spending, have been slow 
to catch up" with the U.S. economic 
recovery. 

The President finished his remarks on 
cue, 15 seconds before the 10 a.m. start 
of the trading day, and then rang the 

; opening bell. As traders scurried back to 
i their positions on the noar, Reagan 
thanked them, saying "what you've 
done for me is better than a hot tip." 

In a brief forum with 220 members of 
the NYSE, chief executive officers of 
NYSE-listed companies and CEOs or 
senior partners of N YSE-mem ber orga
niza tions, Reagan said he is "more 

. optimistic about the state of the econ-
omy than the first-quarter !lash figure" 

I

Of 2.1 % growth in the gross national 
product. He indicated that he is looking 
for 4% growth in GNP this year. 
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Weirton 8.teel'sW orkers Mark Special Anniversary 
By Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 

WEIRTON, W. Va. ~ if it weren't 
for 'the Clouds of smoke billowing from 
towering 'stacks, one might overlook this 
small steel town nestled in the hills. But 
today ,Weirton is capturing national' 

It 's still early to certify this experiment a success, but in 
itsfirst 11 months 0/ operation Weirton S teel posted a 
pretax profit 0/$57.83 million on sales 0/$1 billion. 

attention as it marks the first anniver~ 'Joe Mayernick, the director of Weir
sary ofbe.ing the country's largest 100% Ilton's Ch,alTIber of C" ommerce, n.o , t,es""It 
employee-owned company. , would be difficulUo do this is an urban : 
. An ESOP - Employee Stock Own.: ,environment. • Communities like Weir
ership Plan - allowed the 7,700 work- ton provide # unique mind-set. Even the 
ers of Weirton Steel Corp. to buyout the ,dozen orso ,Other companies in the area 
stake of National 'Steel Corp., the U.S: are connected in some way to the steel 
fifth largest steel company, and keep industry. We all need each other." 
their jobs, in face of Pittsburgh-based The town's steel operation is Wes~, 
National Steel's March 2, 1982, shut- Virginia's largest single-location em-: 
down order. pi oyer and its largest taxpayer and 

It's- still too early to certify this utility user. Those elements stimula~e? 
industrial experiment a success, but in support for the ESOP across the pohtl- , 
its first 11 months of operation Weirton cal spectrum -'- a rare occurrence when 
Steel ppsted a pretax profit of $57.83 unions and management butt heads over ' 
million on sales of S1 bil1ion. Those plant closures. 
profits came at a time when nearly every But according to Valdiserri, the key 
other ,U .S: steelmaker was struggling to factor in Weirton Steel's initial success is 
bre~kevep. that "we started with a good customer 

Because of the company's impressive base. of around 80,0, who. want~d to 
start Weirton Steel officials said other contmue , to do busmess With us If we 
companies are considering the ESOP as could get our costs in line." 
a way to stave off plant closures or, in Robert L. Loughhead, Weirton ; 
some cases, hostile takeover bids. Steel's president and chief executive , 

However warns Carl L. Valdiserri officer, has conceded that "even under ' 
Weirton St~el's executive vice president: ~atio~~1 we would have made a small 
an " ESOP will not make a sick company profit. 
well. You have to start out with a , Under Weirton Steel's ESOP, any 
decent, if not good, company, and then employee who worked at least one hour l 
there are gains to be made , tl1rough after t~e buyout took effect Jan .. II " 
employee participation and the tax 1984, WIll have shares allocated to hIS or 
advantage. An ESOP merely refinances her account beginning this year. Actual 
a good company." stock distribution won't begin until I 

The major tax advantage,is the option 1989. 
of writing off 25% of the company's ' The first equity threshold for profit
annual payroll and reinvesting that sharing is $100 million. 'When that level 
amount before paying any taxes. is reached, a third of that year's profits 

Weirton's ESOP IAn exception' will be distributed the following year. 
Several factors make Weirton Steel's When equity reaches $250 million, ' 

ESOP an exception rather than the rule profit-sharing reaches 5.0%. 
for such employee buyouts. First, Weir- Worker Concessions 
ton (p,qpulation 26,000) has been a one- In return for keeping their jobs and 
industry town since 190~, when Ernest accepting a leaner pensi<:>n , plan, the 
T. Weir opened, a steel plant on the Ohio workers also agreed to a one-time, 20% ' 
River. ,. pay cut and a six-year wage freeze. 

Weirton workers average $20 an hour 
compared with u.s. Steel Corp.'s $24 an 
hour. 

~ Asshareholders; ~orkers also iave up 
the right to change manag.ement for five 
years under the deal approved by the 
company's bankers. Themamigement 
team at Weirton Steel is the same as 
when the ~ompany was a division of 
National Steel, with the exception of 
Loughhead, who until 1983 ,was presi
dent of the Copperweld Steel Co. of 
Warren, Ohio. , -

" We are workers for eight hours an 
day and owners for the other 16 hours , 
but the company has to be run like any 
otb,er company," Valdiserri said. The 
only way the group could convince the 
consortium of banks, led by Citicorp, to 
lend it the $120 million needed for the 
$386 million buyout package was if it 
could guarantee the lenders some sort of 
stability. "The ESOP was meant to 
maintain the status quo," Valdiserri 
said . 

Nice Folks 
Weirton Steel's initial success reflects 

the general character of · the Weirton 
Valley's residents. Most are family
oriented, financially conservative people 
accustomed to pulling in their belts 
during hard times. 

" If children who were unemployed 
. .. could not meet the payments on , 
their house, their parents would (do it) i 
for them. There are so many generations , 
here that people do not want to break 
up the family," said Linda Caleffie, vice 
president of operations at Citizens Bank , 
of Weirton. Her family has lived in the 
valley since the late 1700s. . 

"We had a lot of deliquency on 
unsecured personal loans of up to 
$10,000 when National started laying 
off people a few years ago," said Donald I 
C. .Granato, general manager of the 

Steel WorkS Commumty Federal Credit 
Union. "We tried to carry them through 
the tough times, and when they went 
back to work under the ESOP they came , 
in a paid thtjir bills." , 

Weirton Steel's management tight
,ened the corporate belt to demonstrate ' 
the company's viability to bankers and • 
to make it more competitive. Of the 
company's $57.8 million in pretax ; 
profit, $27 million came from cutting 
co~ts for energy, utilities, raw materials 
and scrap metals, Valdiserri said. Man
agement hopes to keep costs 'I 0% below 
competitors' this year with another $17 I 
million in reductions. 
_ lJ!l~J9!,_~IL its .aDDarencadvantages, i 

Weirton Steel's ESOP also has its down 
side. ' 

1.83 million tons for all of I Y~3. Prices 
are declining because of foreign compe
tition and the highly competitive mar- ' 
ket. 

Lower revenue in tum forced the 
company to scale back the recapitaliza
tion program outlined in the ESOP 
~trategy plan prepared by McKinsey_ & 
Co. The management consulting firm 
projected spending $100 million a year 
for 10 years to refurbish the steel works, , 
but 1984 spending totaled only $62 
million. This year's spending should 
total S60 million. ' 

As Loughhead told the shareho'lders 
meeting, "A major factor in determining 
Weirton Steel's viability at the outset 
was consideration of the need for 
tremendous capital investment for at 
least 10 years. We don't believe we can 
engineer and spend at the McKinsey 
level, but we do believe we can invest at 

, levels of those of 1984 and 1985." 

Continued cost-cutting - combined ·' 
with an expected decline in demand for 
tin plate as the food and beverage 
industry switches to non-metal con
tainers - could push ,back the profit- ' 
sharing target date. That prospect 
makes some workers anxious, despite 
general enthusiasm for the project. 

And not everyone is enthusiastic. 
Douglas Patterson, a 16-year veteran of 
the production planning department, 
said over a beer, " Other than pay cuts 
and a loss of various benefits (such as 
the original pension plan), not much has 
changed, contrary to the intent." 

At the first shareholders meeting in 
November, Loughhead seemed to , 
dampen expectations when he warned, 
"We do not know for ~re when we will 
reach the first threshold, but we can see 
reaching it no later than 1986. However, 
that is only a forecast." 

Valdiserri told Investor's Daily this , ' 
week, " We are not promising a pot of ' 
gold at the end of a rainbow. We think 
(the 1986 target date) is feasi ble, but we ' 
do not control the market, so we can ' t 
promise it." 
, Also clouding the horizon is a short

fall in revenue despite increased steel 
shipments, which totaled 1.9& million 
tons through Nov. 30 compared with ", 
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Proposal To Eliminate Capital Gains Exclusion 
From Tax :Code Draws Fire From Securities Group 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

BOCA RATON, Fla. - The Trea
sury Department's proposals to reform 
the tax code have sent shock waves 
through the securities industry. 

"We believe the proposals to elimi
nate capital gains exclusion is mistaken 
and inconsistent with what the Reagan 
administration has · been proposing," 
said Robert F. Shapiro, president of 
Wertheim & Co. and the new chainnan 
of the Securities Industry Association. 

The SIA represents about 500 invest
ment banking firms in the U.S. and 
Canada. 

Speaking at the group's annual con
vention here, Shapiro said: "Our un
equivocal position is that the capit~ l 
gains tax under the present tax code IS 
essential to this country. We do not 
agree that the ultimate result of these 
proposals will be constructive." 

The Treasury proposals include elimi
nation of the investment tax credit, 
curtailment of accelerated depreciation 
schedules and removal of much of the 
preferential treatment accorded capital 
gains, including scrapping the recently 
approved reduction on the long-term 
capital gain holding period. 

Severe Impact On Real Estate 
The elimination of the preferential tax 

rate on capital gains would severely 
affect rea] estate, the focus of many tax 
shelters, according to observers. 

"I think that the motive that underlies 
all of this is a very constructive one (to 
address the long-term future of the 
economy)," Shapiro said. But "a num
ber of people question whether the result 
would be that which was intended," he 
said. 

"It's a harbinger of what's coming," 
warned Robert E. Linton, chairman and 
chief executive of Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Inc. "At our firm we have 
already scrapped . two deals because of 
the proposals and pending proposals. In 
one case, we were asked to finance. a 
very successful real estate company In 

the ,Southwest, the bulk of whose 
business is building second homes. We 
knew . there was a threat to the deducta
bility of mortgage interest - that has 
been in everyone of the proposed 
legislations in the last three years - and 
we turned that financing down." He 
said his firm probably would have 
handled the deal if the legislation wasn't 
pending. 

"We had another real estate trans
action just this week in our tax shelter 
department which we felt couldn't be 
sold because of the threat of the 
proposed changes. 

"There is an ongoing, real-world, 

day-to-day effect when you have these 
kinds of proposals, whether they actu
ally become law or not," Linton said. 

'Dlsaster' ForHlgh-Tech 
Thomas 1. Unterberg, chairman and 

senior managing director of L.F. Roths
child, Unterberg, Towbin, said the new 
proposals for capital gains tax and the 
elimination of deductions for state and 
local taxes "would be a disaster for 
emerging high-technology companies 
that need new capital." 

He noted that "before the current 
capital gains tax code was introduced, 
the level of pre-public venture-capital 
investment was around $100 million a 
year. Now under the present code, it's 
nearly $3 billion. ' 

" What would be the incentive for 
someone to invest in venture capital if 
they are going to be taxed at the same 
rate as their dividend income from 
G eneral Motors?" . 

Linton also said the changes will 
affect reported corporate earnings. 
"You have a mass of companies that 
report their earnings on a theoretical tax 
basis, and they defer their taxes. If the 
tax rate goes down drastically, the 
reported earnings of all those companies 
will go up considerably at the same time 
their cash flow is going down consider
ably because their actual tax payments 
will be ... higher than they are now." 

The Treasury Department released 
the tax reform proposals five days early 
because of news leaks and uncertainty 
over how the speculation might affect 
the stock market. Treasury is expected 
to release the details of the plan later this 
week. 

H owever, the uncertainty isn't likely 
to go away soon. Shapiro contends that 
"one thing the market' ·likes least is 

indecision, and the market will reflect 
this period of indecision while the tax 
code is sorted out in Congress." 

The SIA is particularly upset by the 
proposal to eliminate the holdi~g peri.od 
for capital gains and treat capItal gaIns 
as ordinary income. Earlier this year, the 
association won its battle to reduce the 
long-term holding perio~ to six mont~s. 
Richard H . Jenrette, chairman and chIef 
executive of Dqnaldson, Lufkin & 
Jenrette and past-chairman of the SIA, 
said: "The six-month holding period 
victory turned out to bejust a six-month 
victory. We may be back to square one~ 

~~The new system would tax security 
profits at a higher rate. Right now it's 
20%. Under the new proposals, if taxed 
as ordinary income, it might go as high 
as 35%." 

Jenrette also took exception with 
Treasury's rationale · for the change. 
"What they have done in the name of 
simplification has been offset by the 
~indexation' proposals. It seems to me 
that the proposal to index the cost basis 
of securities to determine the gain has 
the effect of complicating the trans
action." 

On the other hand, Shapiro said there 
was a silver lining to the 'indexation' 
scheme. "If you were to have 'indexa
tion ' which is some protection against 
the ~rosion of inflation, it would give 
people a greater incentive to want to 
invest." 

John E. Chapoton, who served as 
assistant secretary for tax policy at 
Treasury from 1981 until this year, told 
Investor's Daily that department econo
mists had dismissed SIA contentions 
that the six-month holding period for 
long-term capital gains would spur 
investment and raise additional tax 
revenue. 

Brokers See Further Drop In Interest Rates 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

BOCA RATON , Fla. - Leaders in 
the securities industry are in agreement 
that interest rates will come down even 
further in the first quarter of next year. 

At a breakfast meeting here yesterday 
at the annual conference of the Securi
ties Industry Association, Robert lin
ton chairman of Drexel Burnham 
La~bert Inc., said he thinks interest 
rates will be "considerably lower than 
anticipated" and added that he doesn't 
subscribe to forecasts that interest rates 
are at or near a low point. I 

He said the common belief is that 
business activity will pick up next 
spring, but that banks "are not going to 
lend money abroad. They are looking 
for decent domestic loans." 

Robert OF. Shapiro, president of Wer
theim & Co. and the new chairman of 
the association, said, "the psychology of 
the bond market is much more positive 
today than in the past." .' ° 

Richard Jenrette, chairman of D on
aldson Lufkin & Jenrette Inc. and 
outgoing chainnan Qf the SIA, believes 
long-term Treasury bonds will yield 
10%' in next year's first quarter, com
pared with the current return of about 
11.3%. 

Jenrette said he based his fo"recas t on 
continued slow economic growth and 
efforts to reduce the budget deficit. 

The SIA is a trade group representing 
about 500 in.vestment banking fi rms in 
the U.S. and Canada. 
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SEC Official Raps Firms For Relaxing Trading. Standards 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

BOCA RATON, F la. - Securities 
and E~change , Commissioner Aulana 
Petcrs'.chided brokerage firms yesterday 
for creating a climate of relaxed trading 
standards in their effQrts to increase 
profitabilty, , _ 

Speaking at the Securities Industry 
Association's annual conference, Peters 
said that companies are reacting to 
tough economic times by introducing 
compensation plans that reward regis
tered representa tives who generate big 
commissions and penalize those who fail 
,lo produce above a minimum level of 
.coJ)lmissions. rue commissioner noted that a bro
ker'-s"compensation is usually a percent
age of gross revenue he or she brings in, 
and that the payout increases on a 
sliding scale. However, some firms 

recently have reportedly reduced pay
outs for those at the low end of the 
commission scale ' while maintaining 
payout schedules for those at the upper 
end. 

She ~aid there are reports tha t one 
firm reduced payouts for brokers pro
ducing less than $1 00,000 to 25% from 
34% and that another brokerage house 
reduced payoufs to 30% from 37% for 
smaller producers. 

Firing Less-Productive Brokers 
In other cases, some finns re.portedly 

have fired or threatened termination of 
brokers producing less than $250,000 in 
gross commissions a year. 

Speaking for herself rather than for 
the SEC as a whole, Peters said, "l am 
very much concerned that this type of 
pressure to improve productivity among 
your salesmen may also , provide incen-

tive to relax supervisory controls al
ready in place, 

"This environment provides a greater 
opportunity for sale practice abuses 
and, in fact, may encourage them." 

Peters confirmed that actions have· 
been brought against several big pro
ducers who, were accused of abusive 
sales tactics such as failing to apply the 
"know your customer" . rule, which 
requires that a broker not push people 
into investments that don't suit their 
financial needs and circumstanc~s. Oth
ers were punished for "churning" - the 
practice of repeated buying and selling 
of securities to generate increased com~ 
missions - and, for not ~ making' ad
equate or complete disclosures in the 
options market. 

present for new gove~ent constraillts 
to p.revent abuses. But should evidence 
of such practices pr.oliferate in the 
future, she said, new government action 
might become advisable. ' 

Separately,Peters said she had ,"sin
cere and severe reservations" about a 
proposed rule change at the ' Chicago 
Board Options Exchange that would 
allow a ,plurality of four members to 
elect a chairman of the ,executive com
mittee, who would also serve on 'the 
board, if more than one candidate 
applied for the position. 

Peters said the change " might set the 
stage for divisiveness in the ,CBOE" 'or 
similar exchanges that attempted ' to 
alter its rules. 

In each of these cases, the brokerage "In these coming times of great 
houses did not discipline their traders or change and uncertainty, one thing ,the 
stop the abuses until after the SEC got industry does not need are internal 

1984 T h Y S ' . . , involved. . , " - , " power struggles," she said. ' , ,oug , e, ar" fA President, Says However, she could not elaborate 'on , ', , ' , ' 
, any of these incidents as SEC enforce-:- Peters also has dou1;>ts about another 

. BOCA , RATON, Fla. -'- This yea~ , .By way ,of comparison, the industry ~ ment actions remain confide'ntial ,until CBOE ·proposal to' allow it to increase ' 
will turn out to be the toughest year for earned almost 20% after taxes last year ' litigation is filed: But, she added, " We its board by, adding three' new floor 

. the securities industry's profits , since and 22% in 1982. have authorized investigations in a " di~ectors to its membership. 
, 19.77, according to Edward 1. O'Brien, "It looks as if profitability bottomed ( couple of these cases." . She questioned whether approval of 

president of the Securities Industry out in the second quarter and has been ,.,oreS~C'lnvolveme~Po~slble . these proposals would set a precedent 
Association. improving since then as -cost reduction . Asked if the SEC mIght ', tIghten Its for greater floor control and " therefore 

Speaking on the third da'y of the SIA's 
annual, convention here, O'Brien esti

, mated that the industry's after-tax 
I r7turn on equity this year will rangB 

between 7% and 9%, In 1977, the after
I tax return was 6.9%. 

efforts have taken hold," he said. . grip on brokerage houses in an effott to ' reverse a trend that has .been going for 
': stem abuses, Peters replied that the . the past 10 years to achieve more 
'agency may have to step in more balanced boards of directors by having 
"' frequently if economic con'ditions public members ... as well as member
"worsen, She said she saw no need at directors." 

" J[ interest rates continue to moder
ate, and we get some improvement in the 
market, 1985 'could be a considerably 
better year than 1984 in tenns of the 
industry's bottom line," he said~ 
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Securities Trade Group To Discuss Industry Concern~ 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

BOCA RATON, Fla. - Top brass of 
the securities industry are gathering here 

:this week at a lush, oceanside, Spanish
;Style resort hotel to unwind from the 
-daily rigors of the marketpla~ and 
'focus on the industry'S inore pressing 

, The association will also have a few Society ofthc U,S, acquired Donaldson, exchanges and the National Association Although the brokerage house reC 

.problems. " ., 

I
words on the Reagan administration's Lufkin & Jenrette Securities Corp, two of Securities Dealers should be per- ceives the commission for the sale, it 
capital gains tax proposals, which are weeks ago, while MUtual of Omaha mitted to trade the proposed options on J charges the customer: a research- fee; 
expected to ,be released next Saturday. purchased Kirkpatrick, Pettis, Smith, Over-The-Counter stocks, it is also which the broker passes on to the 
Ther~ must be a "significant distinction ,Polian Inc, of Omaha last year. ,I concerned about protecting con'sumers research firm_ At issue is whether 
between the capital gains laX ' and Also of growing concern is the in- ' and the integrit~ of the market. I services other than research .are , being 

,ordinary income tax in order to eneour- volvemcnt of foreign governments and "At _the m()ment, both o.vercThe- I charged by the, broker'.in hi!; 'commis
age investment/' said Robert F.Sha- companies in Wall Street. For example, Counter and exchange trades have sion. The SlAV/iII attempt to determine. 

• piro, president of. Wertheim & Cm and· this ' summer the French government protective mechanisms within their the actual practices th'at are in use and 
The occasion is the 13th annual jlhe SIA 's chairman-designate: reportedly became Merrill Lynch, structure, but in the blending of these I whe.ther the system is beirig abused. ( 

'20nvention of the Securities Industry ., However, there is concern ainong Pierce, Fenncr & Smith Inc.'s largest systems such protection tends to be ' , 
'Association, a trade group comprised of,S' lA' b h I I'b single shareholder after receiving 3% of obscured," an SIA spokesman said. Delegates will also formally approve a 

, 0 f h ' s mem ers t at any p a ns to I er- I t f ill Sh ' '11 
Orms aci:oun~mg f?r about 95 Yo.o t e aJize the current tax restrictions further the brokerage firm's outstanding shares new sa e 0 0 cers. aplro WI 

': ~ecuritiesbusmess m N~rth Amenca.ln :Will bespoiled by either the administra- .when Merrill Lynch acquired A.G. :SoftDollar'PaYJnt;nts succeed Richard H . Jenrette of Don::. 
)etwee.ngolf .and . tenniS tournam.en.ts, " lion's efforts to r;use revenue without . Becker Pari bas from the Banque du Anoth~r internal debate wi,)lfOCus, on, " I aldson, LufKin & ,Je~,re, tte a~ ,8tai:ma~:,~ 
cocktall-pa rues :.a.nd· ,formaLdmner hiking taxes or by congressional budget- · Pari~et de Pays, a : nationalized com- t third-party soft dollar payments .,for , A~thony . A: LaCro~ chalrmaq a~4, 

. rl~n~, delegates Will. :xplore, problems 'wrangling. . . ' , -. pany. , I, ~ese.a,r, c~' , Th, is i~, : t, he. -pr~cess jn W,hiCh I chief ex~utlv, e Of:.~dV,est, <;J,:.q~ In,C:, ' ; 
" rangmg from contenIJous tax and bank:: I . ., _ . I The delegates will a!sospend time .InstItutlOnal trading IS dITecte~ to cer- I . ~n~ Donald. B. M arr.oD,chalTmanand 

ing legislation ~Q .o~~rship threats an~c~) ~e reductIOn earher. thiS year of ~he trying' to keep their own house in order. 'tain brokerage houses as compensation chief e~ecutJve of) ~~neWe?l?er'9roup< 
potential triiding abuses. '. ', holdmg penod for long-term · capItal They will explore the issues raised by for independent research . For instance, , Inc., wtll serve as VIce chrurmen.) John 

" , ., ~ , , gains to six months from one year will proposals to allow side-by-side trading, when a research firm that can't execute W. Bachmann, managing partrier of 
S~me o~' those.l~sues aren tnew, yet spur investment and raise additional tax in which a market-maker or specialist trades calls clients to recommend a Edward D. Jones & Co., St. Louis, will 

they re ~tIlI . awaiting resolution. The revenue" . th~.SIA. con, t,cn,',d, s",;Suppor, tin<> 
S'A h hid b t 500 t "'0 - trades ' in both an option and the stock, it will steer them toward a certa,in become treasurer. Edward 1. O'Brien, a 

I , W IC . inC U es a ou ' , ' ll1ves. ~ . ,'his argume,nt : is ' -a:- . research report ' 
,-ment bankmg con~ms yl the· U.~. and . showing that,if the six-month holding underlying security. I • brokerage firm for the actual purchase paid officer, will continue as president of· 
,canada, WlIJ continue It~ ca~palgn t? period had been in effect between 1979 While SJ/\ believes both the stock of the security. the assOCiation. 
try . and ste~ the banking m?ustry s ' and 1981, the gov~rnment would have 
;tapld expansion mtofull financial scrv- garnered an extra ' $250 million in 
'ices, including the sale of stocks and , revenue. 
bonds. 

' . At stake is the intcrpretation by the 
.courts of the Glass-Steagall Act, a J 933 
law prohibiting banks from engaging in. 
'Certain securities activities. Specifically, 
',Section 20 of the legislation forbids 
,Danks that are Federal Reserve System 
:inembers from affiliating with an orga
»ization "engaged principally" in the 
" 'public sale" of stocks 'or other securi-
~?es. ' 

" ,I Bank Encroachment 

In a series of ongoing legal battles, the 
SIA has argued that the banks, with the 
'blessing of federal regulato,Js but with
.out the authority .of Congress, are 
\~~roaching on activities reserved by 

y and tradition to brokers. 

Whether this evidence is persuasive 
enough to force the hand of cither the 
administration or ' Congress could well 
Test on the results of the first six-month 
r Olding ~riod, which ends Dec. 31 . 

Ownership Changes 

l Another major issue facing the esti
mated 1,000 delegates is the changing 
ownership patterns within the industry 
!.- the increasing number of mergers of 
established brokerage firms with finan
cial institutions, as well as takeovers of 
brokerage firms by insurance compa
inies. The Equitable Life Assurance 

l 
f· 
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SEC Charges Firm In $20 Mil 'Free-Riding' Case 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - The Securities and 
Exchange Commission filed suit in U.S. 
District Court yesterday against a New 
York investment tax and consulting 
firm that allegedly bought anci sold 
nearly $20 million in securities without 
paying for them. 

Ira Lee Sorkin, regional administra
tor of the SEC's New York office, called 
the suit "the largest case of free-riding in 
terms of orders being placed which has 
come to our attention," but added that 
free-riding "is a practice which we know 
is becoming more prevalent." 

The complaint alleges that from April 
1983 to February 1984, the .two princi
pals of Investment & Tax Counselors 
-Inc., Benjamin Chamis and Robert 
Malfi, in collusion with a former credit 
manager for Nomura Securities Interna
tional Inc., Michel Erlichson, placed 
orders to purchase and sell about $19.8 
million of securities. These orders in
cluded $1 1.8 million worth of shares in 
Chevron Oil's Gulf Oil Corp. subsid
iary, Unocal Corp. and Mobil Oil's 
subsidiary Superior Oil - all targets of 
takeover bids during this period. 

False Credit Information 
The illegal transactions reportedly 

were made through lTC's accounts with 
seven major brokerage houses, which 
accepted payment for the securities in 
the form of checks later returned un
paid. The SEC said Erlichson provided 
false credit information to the brokerage 
houses, which they relied on in opening 
their accounts with lTe. 

The case involves a common practice 
on Wall Street in which a customer with 
a good credit rating opens a delivery
versus-payment CDVP) account. This 
allows the customer to request that the 
broker deliver on settlement date all 
purchased stock to another securities 
firm, called a receive-versus-payment 
(RVP) broker. The RVP broker has 
been designated by the customer to the 
DVP broker as some(Jnc who will pay 
for and accept delivery of the securities. 

In order to circumvent this system, 
there usually must be someone working 
from the inside who can mask the 
transactions. In this case. according to 

. the SEC complaint, Erlichson used his 
position as credit manager at Nomura 
to execute ITC transactions when ITC 
had either not made payments; had 
knowingly tendered checks which he 
knew would bounce; or used the pro
ceeds from the sales of the securities to 
cover previously tendered checks, an 
illegal practice known as "free-riding." 

In all, the ITC principals attempted to 
cash nine checks worth $8.6 million, 
which were eventually returned by the 
Japal\ese firm for insufficient funds. 

Brokerages Sustained Losses 
A number of major brokerage houses 

were said to have sustained losses in the 
case, including Donaldson, Lufkin & 
Jenrette Securities Corp., which report
edlylost $91,151; E. F. Hutton & Co. 
Inc., $69,773; aear Stearns & Co., 
$33,865; L.F. Rothschild, Unterberg, 
Towbin, $30,610; and Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., $12,841. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
Inc. and Gruntal & Co. Inc. were also 
targets, according to the suit, but 
reportedly did not sustain losses. 

The complaint further alleges that 
Nomura Securities sustained losses of 
about $158,000 on purchases of approx
imately $8.3 million worth of exchange-

listed securities for ITe. 
In a related action, Sorkin said the 

SEC also simultaneously instituted and 
settled public administrative proceed
ings against Nomura after determining 
that from April 1983 to February 1984 
the firm failed to 'reasonably supervise 
its margin department and had inade
quate supervisory and compliance poli
cies. It also alleged that Nomura 
improperly extended credit to a cus-

to mer. Without admitting or denying 
the findings of the violations, Nomura, 
which began trading securities in the 
U.S. in 1969, consented to the order and 
agreed to improve its credit procedures. 
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'tional executive, and a Colombian 

Control Risks Ltd. Report Raises Renewed Concerns , lr~:£i~i~a~;'!:~':n~,~~~:h,':o~~j 
Over Terrorist Extortion Moves, Led By Kidnapping" in~~e~~~~s~:a~~i~g~rl~~i~J~;~ 

nationals and a Portuguese natIOnal m i BySam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - A new study re
leased this month by the London-based 
political risk ,' firm Control Risks Ltd. 
raises a worrisome specter for business
men and their families, especially for 
those who work for companies with 

,operations abroad. 

I' i.'Businessmen. will increasingly be
i cbme the victims of short-term abduc
,!tions to raise" funds' for - terrorist 
activities" .. particularly in Third World 
countries," the report says., 

Although such incidents cannot be 
j total1y prevented, they can be antic
ipated. That anticipation can reduce the 
chanCe that a successful threat can be 
carried out. Faced with outbreaks of 
extortion in its variousIorms, executives 

: are quiCk to review seCurity measures 
I covering employees' and their families as 

\

weJlas plant and pr~duct protection. 

'K idnapping, however, is considered 
the greatest threat because it poses the 
most immediate danger to human life. 

The Control Risks report warned that 
families of these executives - partic
ularly their children -i are especially at 

I risk. ,This risk is intensified if the 
executive is easy to 'find and has ready 
access to sufficient funds to meet a 
ransom demand. 

I 

During he ,next two years, the report 

said, "the risk of businessmen becoming 
kidnap victims is highest in Colombia , 
Guatemala, Italy, Angola, Hong Kong 
and the Philippines, Foreign business
men are, however, at highest risk only in 
Colombia, Guatemala and Angola." In 
the remaining countries, prominent 
loca l businessmen or company man
agers will be considered key targets. 

Countries considered a "moderate 
risk" for both foreign and local busi
nessmen include El Salvador, Chile, 
Honduras, Peru, France, West Ger
many, the Republic of Ireland, Spain, 
Mozambique, Sudan and Bangladesh. 

With the increasing interplay among ' 
terrorist organizations, the threat of 
transnational kidnappings - the abduc
tion of one foreign national by another 
foreign national in a third country -
could well surface in the U .S., Britain, 
France, West Germany, Holland, Bel
gium, Australia, Costa Rica and Hon
duras, the study said. 

The report also noted that terrorist 
organizations could be encouraged ,py 
legitimate governments to abduct busi
nessmen. These regimes include the 
countries of Cuba, Haiti, Iran" Iraq, 
Libya, Angola, Ethiopia, Liberia , Nige
ria , Uganda, Zaire and Zimbabwe. 

The last reported kidnapping of an 
American executive abroad occurred in 
Colombia in April 1983, when Kenneth 

Bishop, Texaco's country general man
ager, was held for a ransom demand of 
$10 million. He was released unharmed 
after 28 days for a reported payment of 
$1.25 million. 

According to Western intelligence 
sources, the top five "kidnap and 
ransom markets" for the first six 
months of 1984 were Colombia with 80 
incidents, Guatemala with 13; and Italy 
with 12. Six such incidents occurred in 
Spain . The U.S. , Angola and EI Salva
dor were all in fifth place, with four 
incidents each, In all but two cases, the 
victims were eventually rescued by 
authorities or returned when a ransom 
was paid . -

In Colombia, the threat is mainly 
against executives of national businesses 
and the ranching community. In recent 
months, however, there ,has been a rising 
number in attacks against the Jewish 
community in Bogota (many of whom 
own highly visible manufacturing 
plants) because they have acquired a 
reputation of paying ,ransoms qllickly 
with little negotiation. 

The scale of demands and payments 
differs greatiy in Colombia, In the cities, 
the average demand is $7 million and the 
average payment is $750,000. Several 
payments of more than $1 million have 
been reported. In rural areas, however, 
the average demand is only $720,000 
and the average payment is $300,000. 

In Guatem~la, nearly all the cases :Angola. They were held captive for , 79 
have occurred m Guatemala CIty, :vheredays by the insurgent group UNITA 
demands have been reported as high as and were released after the British 
$2 mllhon and the average payment government dispatched a senior diplo
$50,000. mat ' to meet with the rebel group's 

In Italy, virtually all the cases in-leader. 

volved organiz~d ,cri,me and a~e. ~on;~ In general, when the level of'politi~l 
manly termed cnmmal fund-rals~n~. violence erupts into open conflIct, as III 
The average demand there, IS $3 ~ll!lOn El Salvador, the number of kidnappings 
and the average payment IS $2 mllh~n . tends to drop because security forces 
Because of . the low level of pohce :usually shoot first and ask questions 
response, cnml,nal ~angsha~e fo~nd Jaler. That policy makes lengthy nego
kidnapping a hlgJ:!-Yleld, low-nsk cnme :tiations and the pOSSibility of escaping 
(even safer than bank robbery), and are iwith a ransom more difficult. 
estimated by Control Risks' U.S. office Ie
to have extorted an estimated $200 ', Between 1978 and 1980, when many 
million in the last 10 years. foreigners still lived in EI S<:Ilvado.r and 

. . . kidnappings averaged about 20 a year, 
Some Italian famll~es , have . ~en !terrorist group Fuerzas Armadas Revo

repeated targets. One hIghly pubhclzed luciomiires Nacionala'CCumulated more 
case involved the Bulgari family,; which ihan $40 million hy kh;lnapping expa
paid $2 million in 1975 for the release of !triate executives from five multinational 
a cousiriand last year paid $~.5 millio~ Corporations~ Those corporations were 
for the release of Anna Bulgan Cahssom 'based"in<Japan, the Netherlands, Swe
and her son . 'den, Britain and the U .S. .' 

In Spain, the average ransom pay- I " Whal' -can be learned from theSe 
ment is half the amount paid in Italy, statistics," said ,Dr. Richard Clutter
and all the incidents so far have involved ibuck~ a British academic whose book, 
local nationals in the Basque region of :"~i4napand, Ransom," is viev.:ed 9Y 
the country. , :many in the security field as the best on 

. . . Ithe subject, "is that in 90% of the ca.ses 
In t.he U.S ., the fo~r mCldents this . worldwide, terrorists view kidnappmg 

year l!lvolved a Chme~e, resta~rant las a 'business transaction, where the 
owner In Maryland, the WIfe of a C;mtex leveniual return of the victim is necessary 
Corp. executIve who :was atten.dlng a lin order to consumate the deal." 
bridge tournament In Washington" 
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,Undercover Firms 'Also Pr~fiting 
: ~s Businesses TryTo Stop Crime' 

~ )!y Sam Passow, Invft.stor's Daily learn that many of the large retail 
· .. ~ "NEW YORK - A manager at a chains budget up to one-half million , 
· _. ,..s,gutheastern electronics manufac- dollars a year on undercover opera
, ';' .t1,1rirtg firm suspected drug use tions, and that' -many smaller firms 

;ftmong his w9rlc force but didn't willingly pay an average of $5,500 a 
: 'J JUlOW who was involved, to . what case to quietly sort out a problem. 
~ ;, -:extent, or the damage, if any, that By its very nature undercover work ' 
• .. .'~r,esulted from the abuse. So he hired is risky, but it is less so in the private 
· " 'aQ. undercover agent and placed him sector than in government operations 
, ~' M the assembly line at the point such as the recent case involving auto 

where the finished electronic product manufacturer John Z. DeLorean. 
,: -was packaged. Unlike government law enforcement 

" ~Within six . weeks, the . agent not agents, private undercover agents ' 
; , 'c>I)ly identified several ' employees cannot "commit" a crime such as 

, ,,'-y,ho were constantly ':'mellow' 'on dealing drugs or selling stolen goods 
: : 'marijuana, but also discovered the in efforts to enforce the law. They 
, ( ,qrug dealer. In addition, he found also lack the authority to)arrest. 
, .• numerous boxes containing finished Another major difference is that in 

,~oods that had been vandalized by private undercover investigations, 
.. the suspected abusers. companies use the infonnation more 

'...,: ,The story is just one of many from often as grounds for dismissal rather 
" &'the files : of the estimated 5,000 than prosecution. But should a com-

q priv~te undercover agents who oper- pany decide to prosecute, it generally 
, ate every day in , U.S. industrial can assuine evidence gained by an 
;l ,~"p'ants, offices, department ' stores, undercover agent will withstand judi
, " f lrotels and restaurants .. The agents 'cial scrutiI1Y. 
, : ':'!:Vend in with the rest of the wqrk "Of the thousands of cases which 
" 'force while they try to ferret out 

' \ ~:crimes ranging from theft in a ware,; have been brought to a court as a 
, '" result of information obtained during 

, . Jlouse to c0n:t:puter fraud. . covert operations, only a few have 
, " . ~ Randolph D. Brt.?ckIII ,< ~resident· . been thrown(~)Ut on grounds of 
"" 'o'flntelliSea.rch, a security consulting , 

I entrapment,~' Said New Y ork lawyer ' 
firm in Mrddlebury, Vt.,:which spe- 1. Joseph Bainton,pariner in the firm 
"dalizes 1 in 'undercover work, calcu- of Reboul, MacMurray, Hewitt, 

· ~"'lated that private ~security firms rake Maynard & Kristo!' 
-'in about $2 million a week from 
-: ;~undercover operations. Crackdown On Counterfeiting 

• j, . ~~ The need for this type of service is Bainton is legal counsel to the 
~ . ~ '::apparent. 'Washington lawyer Au- leather goods firm of Louis Vuitton, 
· . ~gust Bequ~i, an analyst of white- which pressed charges resulting in the 

- 'cellar crime, estimated that U.S. conviction last May of six people for 
j 'companies currently lose about $800 counterfeiting its brand-name mer

million a week due to internal thefts. chandise. The conviction was the 
~jlw..S. Department of Commerce ex- ' culmination of a pnvately funded 

;.perts contend that guess is on the '$500,000 sting operation. 
,. ~('oonservative side. ' The casy - known as Bagscam 

, ~ ... , ~ Edward>~.·. Sundberg, president of because it used the services of Mel 
. "Qgden Security Inc. in Summerville, Weinberg, the undercover agent in 

, :: .. Mass.; noted that 30% "of business the 1980-81 Abscam investigation
. '. failures are caused by losses created affirms that "the courts will continue 

, >·by criminal activity.'" to allow this type of activity as long 
~ - r j DrugAbuse'Main Problem' as it's done properly," Bainton said. 
, ~. And' a majority 6f'that criminal The Vuitton 'case is Cited by' a 
. ' ~ctivity can be trace4 to drug abuse. number of . corporate -lawyers as . 
•. ' William R. McG raw, executive vice- evidence of the increasing sophisti
-:~president of the Tennesse,e-based cation of industry's response to 

" , ... sbcurity firm, Guardsmark, said that counterfeiters. Brand name coun
't"'nearly two-thirds of the undercover terfeiting costs American manufac., 
" cases we have worked on are drug- turers an estimated $8 ,billion in lost 

related." ., ' ;.f' " " " " . revenues annually, according to gov-
., .. ~ ,:' It is 'n9t ",surprising, therefore, to ernment figures. ' 1 ' " 
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Rorer Group's Directors Override Balloting Against 'Poison Pill' 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - Claiming that the 
threat of a takeover still exists, Rorer 
Group· Inc. 's board yesterday voted 
unanimously to override a proxy mo
tion that called for it to rescind a 
"poison pill" offer to shareholders . 

In explaining the decision, Rorer's 
assistant vice president, Joseph H. 
Parsons Jr. , said the board of directors 
thought the share-purchase rights plan 
was in the best interest of the company 
and shareholders "because the whole 
general takeover climate, which started 
back in February, hasn't died down." 

The proxy motion - a non-binding 
resolution - was introduced by Cooper 
Laboratories Inc., the company's sec-

ond-Iargest stockholder, at Rorer's takeover cash offer of $35 a share. The 
annual meeting last month. plan gave shareholders the right to buy 

The vote on the Cooper motion, newly issued common shares at $90 a 
which marked the first time investors share if an outside buyer accumulated 
were able to voice an opinion on a or offered to buy at least 20% of the 
poison-pill defense, was adopted 53.2% firm's stock. In certain circumstances 
to 42.1 % . Parsons, however, reaffirmed holders of such rights could buy a 
management's contention that the vote hostile bidder's holdings at a 50% 
represented only 42% of the outstand- discount. 
ing shares. Given the number of outstanding 

"The plan was put in to protect all the shares - about 21.4 million - the plan 
shareholders," Parsons said, "and we would add an estimated $380 million to 
prefer to look at all the outstanding the cost of a hostile takeover. 
shares, of which they did not get a Palo Alto, Calif.-based Cooper Labs, 
majority." I which holds just under a 5% stake in 

The share-purchase rights plan was Rorer, was backed in its fight by Dow 
instituted by Rorer Feb. 25, two weeks Chemical Co., Rorer's largest share
after Cooper Labs made a friendly holder with a 9.5% stake, and by the 

third-largest stockholder, Eugene C. 
Dooner, a private investor in Florida who 
owns 1.7% of the shares. 

Last week Cooper Lab's chairman, 
Parker G. Montgomery, agreed to halt 
his federal court challenge of 'the ' poison 
pill plan, saying that he wanted the Rorer 
board to make a decision free of any legal 
threats. 

Montgomery is traveling , in Europe 
and was unavailable for comment. Other 
senior managers at Cooper Labs also 
declined to comment on the Rorer moves. 

Yesterday Rorer closed at 29%, down 
% on a volume of 50,300 shares traded. 
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Rorer Annual Meeting Ends 
Without Definite Winners 

By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

FT. WASHINGTON, Pa.-- There 
were no clear winners as the proxy fight 
at Rorer Group Inc. came to a head at 
the company's annual meeting here 
yesterday. 

At issue was a "poison pill" anti
takeover measure devised by manage
ment to deter hostile bidders and 
adopted by the boa rd in February 
without a vote by shareholders . At least 
one major shareholder and one poten
tial marriage mate want the plan re
scinded. 

Yesterday was shareholders ' first 
opportunity to vote on the issue, but the 
results won't be known for several 
weeks. 

The complicated . affair started as a 
courtship and now more closely resem
bles a divorce proceeding. 

It began last September when Rorer 
informally proposed a merger with 
CooperVision Inc., an eye-care com
pany owned by Cooper I..aboratories 
J nco until 1983. Discussions reportedly 
broke down over accounting difficulties 
and personal conflicts between John W. 
Eckman, Rorer's chairman and Parker 
G. Montgomery, chairman of Cooper 
Labs and CooperVision. 

Whatever caused the rift , by February 
things were acrimonious. On Feb. 7, the 
Rorer board approved a Share Purchase 
Rights plan , or poi sonpiil, arter break
ing off discussions with Cooper, which 
by then had made a friendly cash offer 
of$35 dollars a sha re for Rorer. 

Cooper Labs, which is the second 
largest shareholder in Rorer with a 
4.96% stake, is backed in its fight by 
Dow Chemical Co ., Rorer's largest 
shareholder with a 9.5% stake. 

Non-Binding Vote 
Yesterday's vote is a non-binding one 

that obliges management to inform the 
board of the outcome but doesn't direct 
them to act on it. 

However, it's the first time investors 
have been in a position to vote direct ly 
on a poison pill and could give an 
indication about how big institutions in 
particular view such devices. 

Neither Eckman nor Montgomery 
would predict the outcome of the vote. 

In a lively two-hour meeting, Eckh
man denied persistent charges from 
shareholders that the company had in 
fact been concealing over a period of 
four years numerous takeover olTers. 

. "The only offers we have had have 
been offers of assistance from 'white 
knights,' " he said. 

Eckman denied thill the Rorer ma
nagment had adopted an anti-takeover 
posture. However, he also refused to 
place a value on the company when 

questioned by a shareholder. 
Rorer's poison pill would make a 

hosti le bidder issue to Rorer holders 
stock of its own worth twice what it 
would get in return . 

The Rorer move, if approved, would 
distribute to shareholders of record 
rights 10 buy newly issued common 
shares at $90 a share if an outside buyer 
accumulates or offers to buy at least 
20% of the firms stock. In certain 
circumstances, rights holders could buy 
a hostile bidder's holdings ·at a 50% 
discount pfthe value of that stake. 

Given the outstanding number of 
shares involved, about 21.4 million, it is 
estimated that such a plin, if adopted, 
would add an additional ' cost of $380 
million to any hostile takeover bid. 

Cooper Labs' Challenge 
Rorer's poison pill was countered by 

a motion from Cooper calling on 
Rorer'S directors to redeem the Share 
Purchase Rights issued to shareholders 
on Feb. 25, and that no further rights, or 
similar securities or rights, be used. 

Montgomery said at yesterday'S meet
ing that if Cooper Labs loses the proxy 
fight, it will continue its challenge 
against Rorer's plan in federal court. 

Also up for a vote at yesterday's 
meeting was a motion by Gene C. 
Doo ner, a Florida-based private inves- . 
tor, asking that the company's directors 
inform the shareholders by mail of any 
takeover offers before such an offer is 
dismissed by the board . 

Dooner, who owns 1.72% of the 
company's stock contends that Rorer 
" is an ideal candidate for a takeover." 

Rorer's 1985 first~quarter results were 
released at the meeting, and showed no 
change over the same period last year at 
29 cents a share. Net income rose only 
0.49% to $6.11 million from $6.08 
million on a sales increase of 9.97% to 
$117 million compared with $106.39 
million for the same quarter in 1984. 

Rorer President Robert E. Cawthorn, 
who will also assume the role of chief 
executive officer May 1, said net income 
for the first quarter would have been 

.23 % higher had it not been for an 18% 
loss in earnings due the adverse affect of 
the strong dollar on its overseas sales as 
well as 5% of earnings the company had 
to spend in the quarter in its attempt to 
fend off the takeover bid by Cooper 
Labs. 

The Pennsylvania-based health care 
and pharmaceuticals company, once 
almost entirely dependent on its popular 
MaaJox antacid line, has diversified it 
product line to include asthma drugs; 
motor-driven surgical tools and lenses 
for cataract patients. . 

Rorer closed up Y. at 31 Y. yesterday 
on volume of 8,400 shares. ' 

I 
I 
j 
I 
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Rorer Holders Voted . To Repeal 
'Poisqn Pill,' Cooper Labs Says 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK ~ Cooper Laborato
ries Inc. said yesterday that Rorer 
Group inc. shareholders approved its 
resolution to 'rescind Rorer's "poison 
pill" anti-takeover measures. 

A preliminary tally released by Ror
er's vote inspectors, .Delaware-based 
C.T. Corp., showed that nearly 51.5% 
of the ballots were in favor of the 
resolution, 42.1 % were against and just 
under 6.5% abstained, Cooper Labs 
said. 

The vote, held at the company's 
annual meeting in Ft. Washington, Pa., 
on April 23, marked the first time 
investors were able to cast their opinion 
on a poison-pill defense. . 

The Cooper Labs resolution, which is 
non.:.binding, calls on Rorer's directors 
to redeem the share-purchase rights 
issued to shareholders on Feb. 25 and 
asks' that no further rights or similar 
securities or rights be used. 

The Rorer plan gave shareholders the 
rights to buy newly issued common 
shares at $90 a share if an outside buyer 
accumulated or offered to buy at least 
20% of the firm's stock. In certain 
circumstances, holders of such rights 
could buy a hostile bidder's holdings at 
a 50% discount. ' 

Given. the outstanding number ·of 
shares involved, about 21.4 million, it is 
estimated that the plan would add an 
additional $380 million cost to any 
hostile-takeover measure. 

Cooper Labs' chairman, Parker G . 
Montgomery, said the vote was. "a 
victory not only for the Rorer share
holders but for the process of share
holder democracy." 

However, the outcome was disputed 
by Rorer's assistant vice president, 
Joseph H. Parsons J r., who said that the 
results announced by. Cooper Labs 
represented onJy 82% of the sharehold
ers who voted on the resolution, not the 
total number of outstanding shares. 

"When you consider the total number 
of outstanding shares, the Cooper mo
tion only received 42% of the vote," 
Parsons said. "This plan was put in to 
protect all. shareholders, and we prefer 
to look at all the outstanding shares, of 

. which they did not get a majority." 
Joseph A. Dornig, vice president and 

secretary of Cooper Labs, said, "To say 
we did not win is the same, as, saying 
Reagan did not win by a landslide 
because 25% of all eligible voters did 
not vote." 

Parsons said the results of the vote 
will be certified and reviewed by the 
Rorer Group board at its next meeting 
on May 28th. He would not speculate . 
whether action on the company's rights 
plan would be taken at that time. 

Doming said . Cooper would wait to 
see what actions the Rorer board would 
take before deciding whether or not to 
continue its challenge of the rights plan 
in federal court. 

Cooper Labs, which is the second
largest. shareholder in Rorer with just 
under a 5% stake, was backed in its 
fight by Dow Chemical Co., Rorer's 
largest shareholder with a 9.5% stake, 
as well as the company's third-largest 
stockholder, Eugene C. Dooner, a 
Florida-based private investor who 
owns 1.7% of the shares. 

Rorer closed yesterday up 0/, at 30 on 
104,000 shares traded. 



By Sam Passow, Invest()r's Daily 
NEW YORK ~ Cooper Laborato

ries announced yesterday it will drop its 
federal court case challenging the legal
ity of Rorer Group's "poison pill" anti
takeover measure. 

Tuesday the Rorer board will meet to 
discuss the outcome of a non-binding 
resolution , introduced by Cooper at the 
Rorer annual meeting last month, that 
elli s on the company to rescind the 
sh;lrc-purchasc rights offer instituted in 
Febrllary. 

The proxy motion, which marked the ' 
first time investors were able to cast 
their opinion on a poison-pill defense, 
was adopted by 53.2% of voting share
holders. 

Cooper Chairman Parker G. Mont
gomery said the vote showed that Rorer 
shareholders don't wHnt the poison-pill 
defense. 

A Rorer assistant vice president, 
Joseph H. Parsons Jr., previously said 
the Cooper motion received only a 42% 
favorable vote of shares outstanding. 

The Rorer plan, which was instituted 
two weeks Hfter Cooper made a friendly 
takeover cash offer of $35 a share, gave 
shareholders rights to buy newly issued 
common shares at $90 a share if an 
outside buyer accumulated or offered to 
buy at least 20% of the firm's stock. In 
certain circumstances holders of such 
rights could buy a hostile bidder's 
shares at a 50% discount. 

With 21.4 million shares outstanding, 
the plan would add an estimated $380 
million to the cost of a hostile takeover. 

Palo Alto , Calif-based Cooper, 
which with just under 5% of the shares 
outstanding is the second-largest share
holder, was backed in its fight by Dow 
Chemical Co.,' Rorer's largest share
holder with 9.5%, and the third-largest 
holder, Eugene C. Dooner, a Florida
hased private investor who owns 1.7%. 

Rorer closed yesterday at 30Ys , up V8 
on a volume of 35,300 shares traded. 



* 
Institutional-Retail 
Activity Report Set 
For Two Exchanges 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

Monday, Ju ly 2.9 , 1985 

NEW YORK - The Securities Indus
try Association will introduce a monthly 
index this week tha t measures the per
centage of institutional and retail trading 
activity on the New York and American 
Stock Exchanges. 

The last time any figures on this 
activity were compiled was in the fourth 
quarter of 1980, when the NYSE sampled 
its member firms and concluded that 
institutions accounted for two-thirds of 
all publicly traded issues . 

The SIA Institutional-R etail Activity' 
Report will be based on informatiori 
supplied by the nation's depository trust 
companies, which keep tabs on 1,528 
reporting broker-dealers and 4,377 insti
tutions. 

Figures for June in the SIA's initial 
report show that institutions accounted 
for 62.2% of publicly traded shares on 
the NYSE and retail sales accounted for 
37.8%. However, of all trades made on 
the Big Board last month, institutional 
activity accounted for 46%, retail activity 
28% and member trading26% . . 

Accord~ng to Jeffrey M. Schaefer, SIA 
senior vice president and director of 
economic Iresearch, the figures show th§it 
the percentage of retail trading is larger 
and the individual investor is more 
important than commonly thought. 

On the American Stock Exchange in 
June, retail activity outpaced institutional 
trading, 63.5% to 36.5% of publicly 
traded shares. As a proportion of total 
volume, retail trading accounted for 
51.4% of the activity, institutions 29.6% 
and membertrading 19%. 

The SIA index, which was nine months 
in the planning, will cost $500 a year for 
members and $1,000 for non-members. It 
will come out on the 10th day of the 
following month. 

Schaefer said the SIA may upgrade the 
index to include weekly reports with 
statistics on daily volume activity of the 
previous week. 
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~.Appeals Court Backs' SE.CEffort 
To Broaden Definition Of Insider , . 
, 
By Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 

NEW YORK ~ The Securi ties and 
~xchange Commission appearS to be 

, succeeding in 'its efforts to broaden the 
definition of stock market "insiders" to 
include, lawyers" accountants, financial 
printers and journalists who come into 
contact with proprietary information. 

Ina civil action this week, the U.S. 
Courf of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
upheld a , lower court ruling against 
Anthony Meteria, ,an employee of 
Bo~rie of New York City Inc., a ' 
,fin-ancial printer. ' " 

- According to the SEC, Materia 'made 
illegal profits of about $100,000 , by 
trading in the securities of at least four 
companies whose identities he obtained 
from , draft tender offer documents 
printed by his employer during'1980:-82. 

, As is the case in civil actions, the court 
- has issued an injunction barring Materia 

from engaging in such further activities 
and ~ will order him to turn over the 
money he earned from the deals. If the 
injunction is ignored, Materia will be 
liable to criminal prosecution. ' 

The legal pre(!:edent that has been 
upheld is termed the "misappropriation 
theory." It holds that an ' investor 
violates :, federal securities ' law if he 
makes a , trade on the, basis of confiden-
tial'informationthat is either misappro-
priated 'or stolen from his or her 
employer, regardless of whether it is the 

'employer's own securi ties that are 
bought or sold. 

Previously, the courts h;nie upheld 
charges "of illegal insider trading only 
agai~st individuals who traded in securi

, ties ' of ' the ' company that -employed 
them. " 
" :The , SEC developed the "misappro

priation theory" five years ago after 
discovering the agency· was powerless to 
pursue securities fraud cases that ap
peared to involve insider trading activity 
but , did not involve employees of the 
companies whose securities were being 
traded. , . 

According to Arnold S. Jacobs, chair- ' 
man of the securities -regulation commit-

, tee ·" of , the New ' York ,City Bar 
, AssociatiQn, "this isa comforting deci.
siori. It affirms the minority view 
expressed in. the· O.S. ; Supreme Court , 
1980 , ,'decision in the Chiarella case 
(which overturned a lower court convic-

t tion), and it is the second time the the 
" ~ Second Circuit Court has upheld the 
" 'misapproriation theory.'" In 198 I, the 

',;\ court ruled in favor of the government 
~ in ' the criminal case of the U.S. vs. 
1,.'Newman, which involved illegal inside 

trading activities by employees of invest-
~ ment bankers Morgan Stanley. 

" I\t will make mote people think twice 
before _they engage in such activity," 
Jacobs said. I I 

Not eyerybody agrees. William J. ;r 
Fitzpatrick, legal counsel for the Securi-
ties Industry Association, contends that-
the latest ruling , ','has the potential to , ;1 

reach mit further than the federal 
security laws were intended t~ reach out. :- ' 

"T his theorY,has widened the scope of 
the insider iI)formafion, which was ,I, '.~ 
meant to govern : the conduct of cor- ' .~ 
porate officers who have" a ' fiduciary i:,'1lf ,~ 
responsibility to the c6'rpQration," Fitz-'I(: ~~~J . 
patrick said: ' "NoW' i ou are puttIng a ~i.~\: 
pebble in the stream and widening the ' \ "lo'f{ :' • 

circle by goin!(after pe9ple who'have no l~~t~ 
obligation to a corporation." ' " _ - " ,;, :' 

, ' ,-" , ' , " ' ;' ' /,1 jll~ , 

In the most recent case, the SEC has .,. ro"· ' 
accused R. Foster Winans Jr., 'a former , ~ : 
reporter for the Wall ' StreetJ,oufllal, ,Of ~" . 
illegal ' insider',-, trading;:. Winans is ,sus- -:', 
pected of passing on confidential infor- ~! 
mation obtained in his capacity as a 'I: ~ 
newspaper reporter to , others, who in I ' ,' 

turn made illegal profits -in the stock '\ 
market. There are several other pending 
cases involving employees of financial . \ 
printers and law fi rms.- _ 

, 
\ 



Investor'sRally : Tuesday, July 9, 1985 

Securit~~s .'q~ustry Reports Best:; 
Quarterly Advance In Two. Year~ 

, , 

By Sam Passow, Investor's Dally consisted of $18.4 billion of new safes 
NE'W' YORK. ~ 'The ' U.S. economy , and $1.6 billion of reinvested dividends, 

may have slQwed to ,a c~a~l jn lhe first Sales of equity funds amounted to $6;5 
quarter of the y~ar, -! but:Jhings were " billion; combination equity and bond 
differenton WaUStreet. :t ' '. . ' funds $6.9 billion; corporate bond funds 
, Ac~ording ,to 'a ,.~ecurit~~s ' Industry $1.6 billion,municipal bond funds $A -

Associatic.>ii 'report,.83,% 'oCNew York billion and option funds $1 billion. ~ 
Stock Exchange,' member-firms doing, On the NYSE, the Ametican Stock 
public' bl!siness 'r~ported j>rofitsdn t~e' Exchange and regional exchanges, aver
first quarter of ;1985~ the highes( quar- : age daily share volume rose 30% to 
terlyadvancein nearly two years: ' , 142.2 million shares from 111.4' million 

The last time the' securities iildustry' ' in the same period in 1984, the SIA 
paintep s'uchan optiniistic 'picture was in report'said. . 

,thesecond'quarterof 198,3: '\' . Similarly, the dollar value of shares 
The' SIA 'surveyed mltionaf full-line traded increased 30% to $296.2 billiop 

brokerage' houses, I large 'investment' from $226.6 billion a year eafl~er~ . 
banks" ·New:. York eity-based, regional 
brok.,erag~s : , and ,discounters, for the , 
survey.·· :" '7 I • "' . 

, .Ira _ ~p~tein; assistant, .. direytor . of 
rese~r~li.~ fQ(t~e, SJA" said ',that-~h~le ,it 

'will be! difficult to'duplicate'the unp"rece
dented profitability the industry enjoyed 
from 1979. to -1983, factors are in place 
for return ' on equity to rise' appreciably 
in 1985: ,~" ., :, ' ,'. , 

Citing cost ·, containment programs 
in.stitut~d-:by; meIPbef. finns.a,&:)Vell as a 
reduction in interest rates, Epstein noted. 
:that 'improvement is ''already :pviden(in ' 
the fi rst quarter of 1985 as the industry's 
annualized ' ;after-tax. return:",on invest
ment rose to i 6%,compared'with 7%)n 
1984: '1< .. , ~ ' , ;-:;~ -~ ~'. • ' . 

: According to the SiA, c~mmissions of 
the "finris' ~urveyed 'climbed' 22% in the 
·fi rst, qnarter ~ of~,. 1 985, a~ounting f9r 
32% of the rise,in non"!inter.est~revenue~ 

;1 Otl~~f firsi-qua~t~l" , sjA fiiur~s show' 
trading profit( jtlInped ' 24°{o ~ and rep
resented '37%' of>the ' inorease in non-
interest revenue. ,. , .,~. ,', , ', .'.J , ' , 

. Trading profits l~ on '· debt ' securities ' 
increased 18% and were responsible for 
21 %"of the, rise in non .. interest revenue 
{ls interesf rates' on government bonds 
declined ' earlY- in , the "'quarter ' before 
r~ing in the latterh~lfofthe quarter. 

Unde.rw.riting revenue increased 3%; 
~evenue from eqllities jumpeq 99%; and 
revenue from debt dec1~ned by 6%. 
Common stock . underwriting volume 
climbed by 90%, but decreases occurred 
in both corporate debt volume (9%) and 
al4nicipal volume (15%). ' " 

According to· the~ · SIA" m.ut4~H-fund 
sales revenue soared, 720/0, aceounting 
fo r 11 'Yo.' of the rise in p~oximate non
interesJ: revenues. fjrst-qu~rter ,sales of 
mutual ·· funds ~ other. than ",short .. term 
funds were a reco~d ' $20 billion and 

•• . • • . r ,. .... __ .-.- ... t' " •. 
.. ". _., .. ..... ~ 



nvestor's Daily * Friday, November 30, 1984 

~EC Reportedly ~Ks ~ecrecy For Options BeiqgD~veloped , 
iy Sam Passow, Investor's Dally for a specific new product. - , ' sotircesthosc '4epartments, intended to 

BOCA RA:rON, Fla ~- The Sesuri- If a majority of the marketing com- devote to marketillg proposed ,new prod-
ies Exchange Commission reportedly mittee fails ' to provide marketing re- ucts. 
lpproved a Sl!(:urities Industry As~ocia- sources for a product, the proposal says '; A report'by. Rfcha~dL; Teberg, a Los 
ion plan that would allow the ex- ,the exchange will know thatit will have . Angeles laWyer and special consultant to 
:hanges and th~ National Association to bear increased expenses and elTort in the SIA, said "since the exchanges had 
)f Securities Dealers to ,keep their new marketing the new product. no 'assurance .of member firms~market-
)rl)duct ideas, including options, confi- While Shapiro claimed that the SRQs ipgsupport, they ;expended substantial 
lential.until they are introduced. willingly cooperated " in drafting the sums developing, ' obtaining regulatory 

Robert F. : Shapiro, president of plan, the SIA's legal counsel, Willia.m 'apprpvals for, and advertising new prod~ 
Nertheim & : Co. and the newSIA Fitzpatrick, said "there may be resls- ucts. ' , ! 

:hairman, 'said 'SEC chairman John ' tance on the part ' of the SROs to 
;had toldrepr~$entatives at the associa- formalizing the marketing committees." r 
ion's annual convention here that "the Fitzpatrick observed that the current I 

:ommissionresponds favorably to the state of the stock market seems to have 
eport and that it is up to the industry to all but taken care of the problem for the ' 
:ffectively make itwork.," SROs, "as few are introducing new I 

Under the plan, the exchanges and ' products ." ' . 
he NASD - called "self-regulatory In May 1983, the SIA Options and 
)rganizations/' or SROs - would be Derivative Products ' Committee in
lble to gain regulatory approval for new : formed SROs that products were being 
)ptions without worrying that their ' introduced too rapidly for the member 
ompetitors would introduce a simila r firms to provide necessary marketing 
)roduct simultaneously. support. 

Richard"'J:'1. Jenrette,chairman and ,As new narrow-based index options 
'hief executive of Donaldson Lufkin & were introduced following others that 
enrette Inc. and former chairman of had fa iled to generate significant trad
he SIA, said: "The SROs would be able ing volume, the firms had no incentive 
o undertake product development con- to reconsider their original decision not 
idynt that they w9uld enjoy the benefits to expand marketing those options. 
If a market lead." The marketing depa rtments of mem-

The SIA's Options Task fiorce, ber firms generally haven't been the 
leaded by Shapiro, also recommended primary source of comment for design- . 
hat each ' SRO appoint a committee. ing new index options. Instead, index 
onsisting exclusively of representatives options have been created by exchange 
If the marketing departments of. its. staffs, often in consultation with traders 
nember firms. The " role of such a and floor members. Marketing depart
'ommittee would be to advise the ments also haven't been consulted by 
xchange of the level of member support the exchanges to determine the re-



Angels 
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tionaICorp., CAN opera tes on a 

Corporate" Angels L-e'ndi~g Their' Wings' 1 ~~~~e~~~~7;~0~~;~~~uo:t~~~~dworker 

T H I C 'p , ti t ' '!d F · -Ii " I' "Cancer patients often call the net-

, ,0 ' e p ancer a en. s an J1Jlll es '~~;~:~~~~~~~t~~~;~!~\3~~~k~;::~ 
BY S~m paaa'ow. In~estor:s Daily. f1i~ts. Th~ planes are p~arily je~ ~n~ I ,that \ya~ ~ocarry a cancer patient to the :h.ospi;,aJ .or th~ American Cancer So-

NEW, YORK:~.In the usual Jargon - turboed , aJrcraft, based', lD: 40 states, 'West Coast! . • ;, ;.. , • "" j- Ciety, saId Wemberg. . 

'

:0, f Wall ~tr, ' ,ee, F~,' 't~, g,Cl:i is ,.a,' fi~anciaJ ,' '. in, cIudin~ two B~g}~7"S,m ~ka."~ t " ·t.; !n:;an, , -etl4, O~:titl~,ak!, :~eDds' M~o- ~ "O~ce a re~U\!st is m, ade for ~ fl, ight, /baCk.et .. , But :,~ere .. J,~ ' an~ther ~, of~ " ~AN Is thebramc~d ,!rpriSC1ll3.:~ ney wrote a J?CrsonaJ let~~[ to t~e beadS he , details are fed into a cOmputer, ' 
,~~.l;D ~e lteav~ ~~re CO~~lf '1 BI~ 60, a freelll,Il'5i~teI.,and J)~~ ! of, l,SOO leading:comparues urgmg them hich letS CAN match lists of all flights 
Alpepca.Jn fact;·there are dozens. 'I', · 'I w~o had a mastectomy. In 1969.·Havmg ,;..to help CAN, and,the program finally that co orations will be makin ' with 
, _ ~Jchael Burnett meL one :'on , gon~ through the cxJ>C!lence herself, sht; ' " took: off. . ' , , 1 ", rp , " g .. 
'ChristmasEve three years ago. , ,'; knew that cancer patIents exhausted ~ I' .. ', .. . ' " the departure and. deS~!natlOn clues 

For Michael,it was anything' but a great deal of tht:ir. funds on commercial -" Among_ the :. partICIpating corpora- requested by the patients. 
. ' be . II 1'h 19 Id 'li flights· ' h ' f th 'best tr tm t': tions are AmencanExnress Co. Avco , ' " , 

tune to ~o y, ~ -year-o ro~, . lD seaFC 0 e , ea en ' Coq,., Bristol. Me eis "'Co. CBS Inc." I? ~bout 25% of the ~es, n?tes 
~rento~~ MICh., had Just lost part of .his poSSIble. She also •. knew that-th.ose :Celanese t , Corp,i ,Y Chase ? Manhattan Wemberg, a \TIytuaIly convement flIght 
nght leg to cancer and was undergomg expenses are rarely covered by mCdicai B ok Ch 'cal B k C Col C is arranged. 
chemotherapy treatment a t New York's insurance. . . : ' a" e~ , an, ~- . , a 0 . , 

Later, the mother of the patient wrote ' 
to CAN saying: " Without your help, we 
faced a 56-hour bus trip. My son's 
severe illness has been very taxing 
emotionally on our whole family, but 

, thanks to you and TRW Corporation, 
you helped ease the pressure." 

Growing SeMces 

In its first year, CAN flew only 24 
patients, it now arranges more than that 
a month. So far, it has flown more than 

: 400 patients over more than 900,000 
' miles. / 

The free-flight service is a,(ailableto 
patients and one member of the family 
regardless of the patient's financial ' 
circumstances. 

The only pre-conditions are that the 
patient be ambulatory (patients ' on 
crutches or wheelchairs are eligible); be 

I able\o sit up during the fl ight, and not 
be on a life-support system. MemoriafSloan-KeHering Hospital. He ;. Having her oWn plane at Westchester .- Columbia Pictures Iildustnes, E.F. Hut- ','Coordination between the corpora-

wal!tt:d desPerately',) tg • 'be with his, j County Airport, 'one of the most widely ,to~ & Co., General Foods, Gen~ral ,tionand CAN is just a matter of As CAN has matured, heartwarming 
fannl y, butwith the 'staggering cost of' " used runways for co~rate air-traffic in ;Mdl~!,;, ~ulf. and W<:stem J~dustnes'anticipating when the two parties' spinoffs have taken place. A dozen 
the treatment,. he q>uld~'t affor~the ' the country,she ~as.~ually aware that · ~~~:a~:~~~~i'p~~~oll i::S~ schedul~s dovetail. They call me up, give privately owned limousine services in 
plane fare. , ' ', ' many company Jets bad empty ,seats If!' TRW C 'Uf'S. C b'd me the tIme, date and number of people, 
, Whel) all seemed lost, his corporate when they took off; ~ , nc·,V Ik orp., ~Io; ar. 1 e and aliI have to do is say'ye s'or'no'or New, York and Connecticut have of-
a~gelappeared - not with money, but '. "I approached,. Leonard Greene, pres-, W~~~;_~be~~;:~/Xero~erJca, I'll check '7'ith you and let you k~ow," fered ground transportation to CAN 
WIth a plane, - a lO-passenger turbo- Ident of Safe Flight Instrument Corp. , . said Thomas R . Sheehan ,aSSIstant I passengers. 
,prop belonging to the - Safe Flights and owner-pilot of Super King Air, to Workmg out of their headquarters at imanager in charge of the' Chemical I ' 
Ins~entCorp.,ofWhi~ePlains~N·X· ask if there were any !nsurmountable , Westchester County Airpo~ in hangar lBank's Hawker Siddeley. "It's a very AvisRent-a-Carhas~ar~nteeda.c~r 
, MlchaelspentthatChristmas Wlthhis problems 'connected Wlth the use of . space donated by ChamplOn Interna J and a driver, on a natIonWide baSIS If 

family, and today he's marching down a those empty seats for cancer patients," - See ANGEtS I page 7 simple process. I think that's why they •. necessary, and the M~ott Hotel in 
football field as a professional drummer said Blum. "His reaction was an enthu- h be f I " -, 
in a Toledo, Ohio, drum-and bugle corps , siastic, thumbs-up 'Go for Itt:" .. . ' , . ave en so success u . ' - Westchester has offered overnight aceo- I 
callCcl the Toledo Glassincil. ' " __ To get the plan off the 'ground, she Two years ago, a young man entered modations on a space-available basis to i 
• Sin~ ~at trip, hundreds of can'cer ' enlisted the aid of Jay N;~einberg;66, the Scripps Clinic in La Jolla, Calif., CAN patients and their escorts. One 
patients around the country have shared ' also a formercancer patIent, and owner with a leukemia diagnosis. His brother, company even gave a discount on jet 
the ·'sam~ good fortune' 'as ~ichael of the~ lOcal Aviscar-renial franchise, . ! who lived in Chicago, was needed for a . fuel to an aircraft with a patient aboard. ') 
throughi the Cancer Arigel ' Network , who now works on the. project almost lifesaving bone Jllarrow transplant. , 
(CAN): About 320 corporations nation- . full-time: . ' . f ., ' ..' ' TRW's plane in Cleveland, Ohio, had The program has also received public 
wide have volunteered the use of, ap- Getting corporate sponsors to sign up scheduled a trip to the coast and recognition. Last May, it was awarded 
proximately 800 company airplanes to was difficult at first; Thelurning point generously made an intermediate land-
the non-profit CAN to transport cancer came in January . 1983 when David ing in Chicago to pick up the donor. the President's Volunteer Action 
patients without charge whenever ',the Mahon~y, chairman of Norton .Simon, , Award . 
planes are liDaking routine business was forced to cancela corporate flight 

John Ball, senior-vice president at 
Champion International, described the 
CAN program this way: "Everyone
the patients, the pilots and the company 
officals who fly with them - come away 
from the experience a little bit better 
person." 

~ .. . , 



Investor's DaDy * Monday, March 11, 1985 

Canada, .UK Adoption OfU .S. 
Stock Disclosure Rules Predicted' 
By,Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - Sir David Nichol
'son, who two weeks ago was named by 
the New York Stock Exchange as its 
British and European consultant, said it 
is "inevitable" that European and Ca
nadian exchanges will move into 'line 
with U.S. stock disclosure rules. 

"There will be great advantages to a 
unified approach" among exchanges 
worldwide, he said. 

. Sir David, who is also chairman of 
Wertheim & Co. U.K . Ltd., estimated 
that about 66% of aIr European over
seas investments are now in the U.S., 
while only about 40% of U.S. overseas 
investments are in Europe. And he sees 
further expansion from European busi
nesses into the U.S. as their economies 
improve and their need for capital 
increases. 

That's one of the major reasons for a 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
proposal asking for comment from the 
industry on whether stock prospectuses 
for the U.S., Canadian and U.K. stock 
exchanges should be standardized or 
whether they should be mutually accep
table without changes. 

At issue is whether in the effort to 
facilitate the growing trend toward 24-
hour global trading, foreign companies, 
which operate under less-s~ringent re
porting requirements, should be able to 
compete in U.S. markets for capital with 
less disclosure than is required of 
American companies. Currently, foreign 
firms seeking to issue public offerings 
must comply with the same regulations 
as U.S; firms. 

Two Alternatives Proposed 

The SEC's division of corporate 
finance has proposed two ' alternatives. 
The first is the so-called "reciprocal 
approach" by which all three countries 
would accept the disclosure require
ments of the other countries. In other 
words, if a British company wanted to 
make a public offering in the U.S., it 
could distribute the same prospectus 
here as it would in the U.K. 

The second is the "common ap
proach," which would harmonize the 
disclosure requirements of the three 
nations to a mutually acceptable level. 

Both systems have their advantages. 
On the one hand, the common prospec
tus would make it easier for investors 
and analysts to compare financial data 
and would serve as the foundation for 
an international database for security 
trading. On the flip side, SEC chairman 

John Shad questions: "If the U.S. has 
the highest standards .. " do we lower 
ours or raise theirs?" 

The reciprocal approach has the 
advantage that it would reduce the costs 
and time involved in multinational stock 
issues, but it's complicated by the 
different financial accounting standards 
in each country. 

Pearce Bunting, president and chief 
executive of the Toronto Stock Ex
change, says he fa-vored the common 
approach, but he dismissed Shad's 
concern that the, end might result in a 
mediocre compromise. "Our reporting 
requirements 'are just as high as any
where in the world, and it's arguable 
that hannonization would lower the 
U.S. standards." 

SlA Talks Planned 

The Securities Industry Association 
will formally tackle the question in May 
at a meeting of the Corporate Finance 
Committee. However, committee chair
man Terry R. Connelly, a vice-president 
at Salomon Bros. Inc., said that of the 
two, the reciprocal approach seems 
more palatable because it allows each 
party to work with documents ,they 
know best. ' 

He also contended that it would be 
easier to reach an agreement using 
exisiting regulations rather than 
"thrashing out a new set of rules in a 
common approach." 

Donald N. Malawsky, senior vice
president of the New York Stock 
Exchange, said he favors a system that 
would "upgrade the reporting require
ments in other countries," but he didn't 
rule out a possible compromise of U.S. 
standards that could result in a common 
approach. 

However, like others in the U.S. 
securities industry, he is concerned that 
different accounting methodology in the 
various countries could complicate ne
gotiations. 

The SEC intends to move relatively 
qui,ckly on the issue. The comment 
period expires July 15th, and the com
mission will use the results as the .basis 

,for a formal proposal later this year. 

Sir David said the London Stock 
Exchange will act on some regulatory 
reform this year in its effort to come to 
grips with rapidly expanding interna
tional trading. The boundaries 'are 
shrinking even within Europe, he said, 
pointing out that later this year all 
European exchanges will be linked by 
computer. 



Investor's Daily * Monday, Jun~ 10, 1985 

NYSE Faces Threatened Strike With Plans For Smooth Trading ' 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - Members of the 
New York Stock Exchange are confi
dent that Tuesday's plalllled strike by 
pages, clerks and transaction reporters 
will have little impact on trading, but, 
just in case, the exchange has a fall-back 
plan. 

Members of Local 153 of the Office 
and Professional Employees' Interna
tional Union voted Friday to strike the 
Big Board effective with the start of 
business Tuesday. It's the first strike in 
nearly 40 years at the NYSE. 

In the walkout proceeds as planned, 
the NYSE has made the following 
changes: 

• A special ID card, in addition to 
the current pass, will ·be required to 
enter the N YSE. No visitors will be 
allowed during the strike; 

• Members and member organiza
tions will be permitted to have additio
nal employees on the floor to perform 
Clerical and messenger duties . All page 
and squad service on the trading floor 
will be discontinued, as will the pneu
matic tube system; 

• Specialists will be asked to oversee 
the reporting of sales and audit trails in 
their registered stocks. Each specialist 
unit will be asked to consider assigning 
one of the partners or clerks to the task 
of insuring that transactions are re
ported on time and accurately; 

• The computerized Direct Order 
. Transaction (DOT) system, Intermar

ket Trading Ssystem (ITS) and Ques-

tioned Trade Service desks will operate, 
. but at reduced levels. 

. No outside delivery services will be 
permitted; 
. Depending on the overall volume, the 
greatest effect probably will be felt in 
the first and last half-hours of business, 
when the need to record information is 
greatest, most traders interviewed said. 

NYSE, vice president and chief 
spokesman, Richard Torrenzano said 
tha t several hundred management em
ployees are ready to take over the jobs 
of the pages, clerks and transaction 
reporters. 

Reporters, called "Blue Jackets" for 
the blue cloth coats they wear on the 
exchange floor, listen to ' transactions

j 

and enter data into an electronic reader ' 
that converts the information into a 
video version of the ticker tape. 

Neither side is showing . any sign of 
conciliation to avert the walkout. The 
union's secretary and tr.easurer, Michael 
Goodwin, said no new negotiations are 
planned. 

The uniQn, which reprd'epts 950 
employees at the N YSE and 3~0 em
ployees at the Securities Inform~tion 
Accounting Corp., is seeking a 21 %pay 
increase, back-dated to when the. pre
sent contract expired last November~ 
and job security for 110 senior members 
whose jobs are threatened by pla ns to 
further automate the exchange. 

Torrenzano said that although ex
change negotiators are at the call of the 
federal meqiator, " our last offer is on 

. the table." 
Management has offered a 9.5% pay 

hike but has refused to either back-date 
the award o r guarantee jobs. 

Most traders figure it will be business 

as ususaL However, one independent 
trader, Michael Epstein of Richard A. . 
Rosenblatt & Co. Inc, said that "by 
10:30 a .m. on Tuesday, no one except 
the people on the floor will be aware 
things have changed. And by Wednes
day, even we won't be aware ofi!." 

John H . Libaire Jr. , president of his 
own company and an institutional 

trader, voiced some concern over ' the I 
inexperience of the managemerit-trained " . 
personnel who will stand in for the 
regular exchange reporters: " If .the . v'ol- ' 
umegoes beyond 180 million shares a'day 
a t the sta rt of the strike, we may get 
information falling through the cracks, or 
inaccurate information on quotes and 
sizes getting on the tape." 



• 

Investor's Daily * Tuesday, June 4, 1985 

Unio~ Delays NYSE Strike Vote 
To Study New Management Plan 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - A decision on a 
threatened walkout by 1,300 unionized 
workers at the New York Stock Ex~ 
change has been put off until Friday, 

. said union officials. 
Representatives of Local 153 of the 

Office and Professional Employees I n
ternational Union postponed a vote on 
a proposed contract yesterday morning, 
giving workers 72 hours to review 
management's revised contract propo
sal. But they predicted the members 
would reject the plan Thursday and 
follow that with a strike. 

Trading , was uninterrupted, said 
Richard Torrenzano, vice president and. 
chief spokesman for the exchange. 
"Everything is normal here," he said. 

He vowed that trading would go on as 
usual if there is a strike. "Since August 
we have tr~ined hundreds of manage
ment~level employees to take over all the 
essential duties in the event of such 
action," he said. 

'Phe NYSE's new proposal includes 
an offer of a 9.5% pay rise over the next 
three years. It previously offered an 
8.5% raise over three years. T he union is 
seeking a pay increase of21 %. . 
' . According to union official Michael 

Goodwin, the key sticking point in the 
talks was management's plan to layoff 
up to 300 workers through automation 
on the trading floor. The union wants a 
written guarantee that the jobs of 110 
people who have been employed for 20 
years will be phased out through attri
tion. . 

Management has rejected that plan. It 
did offer to improve severance benefits 
from one week's pay for each year of 
employment to 1.25 week's pay for each 
year over 10 years. 

The union leader also claimed that 
management wants to extend the work
ing hours of clerical workers at the 
exchange from 35 to 37.5 hourswithout 
an increase in pay. 

Torrenzano said, "Under the worst 
case scenario, about 300 trading floor 
jobs could be eliminated through auto
mation. Some cuts would be offset by 
newly created jobs, and attrition would 
be favored over layoffs." 

In addition, he noted, management 
has offered to help laid-off employees 
through job counseling and retraining, 
aptitute testing and financial pl<inning. 

"We feel that if the union properly 
presented the package to. its mem
bership, it would be accepted by em-
ployees," Torrenzano said. . 

Both sides met with a federal media
tor in an all-night bargaining session 
Sunday to seek an agreement before the 
Monday deadline, when the union said 
it would cut off the talks. Union 
members have been working without a 
contract since November. 

The three-year contract covers 950 
employees at NYSE and the New York 
Futures Exchange, as well as 350 
employees at the Securitie!l"lnformation 
Accounting Corp. 

Management claimed . its total pack
age, including fringe benefits, · rep
resented an increase worth more than 
15% over three years. The benefits to 
which management agreed included a 
25% increase in severance pay, whiCh is 
currently one week's salary for each year 
of employment, increases in life insur
ance and long-term disability pay, and 
the establishment of a deferred-paymeht 
savings plan. 

Most pages, and reporters - nick
named "blue jackets" for the blue cloth 
coats they wear on the exchange 11oor:- . 
earn an average of $560 a week. A flbor 
worker with seven years' experience 
earns just under $30,000 for a 31.5-hour 
week. . I ~.';- .. \ , 

Pages ,run mes'sagesfromo~e tra~er' . 
to another and reporters "·hsten'h to : 
transactions and enter 'the . data. lrlfo ' an ' 
electronic ,reader ~hat'cbnv~~~lkip.! ·' q ... 
video verSIOD of~cker tape" ,- I ~ 

'. ,, ' 'I I I t·' .~ ~ .. . 1. 
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Phillips Combatants Take Their.Offers · 
Before New Institutional Owners Group 

See related stories I page 20 

By Jim Bates'and 
Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

The battIe over Phillips Petroleum 
Co. went before a council of pension 
funds yesterday in an extraordinary 
session that may signal a new assertjve
ness by institutions in corporate take
over battles. 

At a meeting in New York with the 
newly formed CoUncil of Institutional 
Investors, all four of the major parties 
involved in the battle presented their 
sides, including Phillips Chairman Wil
liam Douce, financier Carl C. leahn, 
arbitrageur Ivan Boesky and T. Boone 
Pickens Jr., chairman of Mesa Petro
leumCo. 

The fact that the " council, which 
controls $100 billion in assets, could 
attract the top people'involved to one 
session is a sign that its clout is already 
well respected, even though it 'has been 
active barely a month. 

Said Pickens, "There is an accounta
bility that has been lost in corporate . 
America. I appreciate the interest that is 
being 'shown here.". The council, which 
is currently centered on several major 
pUblic-empJoyee pension groups, ·is 
seeking to have these traditionally 
passive. stockholders take a more active 
role in takeover battles and other 
decisions affecting their interests. 

The meeting sets the stage for a free
for-all next Friday in · Phillips' home
town of Bartlesville, Okla., in which 

shareholders will vote on the complex, 
controversial recapitalization plan that 
Phillips put together in December to end 
a takeover bid by· Pickens and his 
partners. (The Pickens group disclosed a 
few hours after yesterday's session that 
it has another target - Unocal Corp.
and has bought 7.9% of its outstanding 
shares.) . 

Under the restructuring plan, Phillips 
would repurchase 38% of its stock with 
securities having a face value of $60 a 
share, sell its employees a controlling 
interest in the company and sell $2 
billion of its assets. 

Among the developments yesterday:. 
• lcahn told a news conference after 

making his presentation that even if the 
recapitalization plan is approved he will 
launch a proxy battle to unseat Phillips' 
directors at the company's arinual meet
ing April 30. 

• Boesky confirmed to reporters that 
he is a "sizable shareholder" in Phillips, 
although he refused to disclose how 
large a stake he owns. 

• Minneapolis financier Irwin Ja
cobs, in an · interview with Investor's 
Daily, noted that he still has the voting 
rights to shares he recently sold because 
he owned them on the date of record, 
Feb. 1. He declined to say how he would 
vote. 

• Douce expressed confidence that 
the company plan will be passed, noting 
that it has been better received since the 
proxy material was sent out to share
holders . "The initial skepticism on Wall 

Street to the plan was due to a lack of 
information," he said. 

• Pickens restated his support for the 
recapitalization plan, although he said 
he is interested in seeing what Icahn 
comes up with. He would not comment 
specifically on leahn's offer. 

Icahn was freed to proceed with his 
bid after a federal judge in Tulsa, Okla., 
blocked two courts in the state from 
carrying out orders that barred the offer 
from proceeding. U.S. District Judge H. 
Dale Cook also issued a temporary 
order yesterday to block enforcement of 
a new Oklahoma law that would make it 
tougher to buy an oil company. 

Meanwhile, Phillips began an adver
tising campaign asking, "Is Icahn for 
real?" Phillips is questioning lcahn's 
ability to finance his plans, noting that I 

he can't buy shareholders' stock unless 
he raises the money, eliminates the "fair 
price" clause in · ,Phillips' bylaws and 
defeats the recapitalization. 

- See COM~ATANTS I page 20 
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Icahn is expected to disclose details on 
the $4 billion in financing he needs to 
buy 70 million shares of Phillips at $60 
each, enough to give him control of the 
company. If successful, he plans to buy 
the rest for securities worth about $50 a 
share. 

Icahn said he told the council they 
don't have to support his plan, but that 
~hey should vote against Phillips' recapi
talization plan. "I think the r.ecapitaliza
tion plan is worth very much less than I 

) 
am offering. The stock you will be left 
with will be in a minority position to the 
ESOP (Employee Stock Ownership 
Plan), which is a 40% holder." He 
added that management would not be 

. answerable to shareholders if the plan is 
passed. 

Boesky also said the ESOP section of 
. the Phillips proposal is not in the best 

interest of the bulk of stockholders. If 
approved, Boesky said, a takeover of 
Phillipswill be virtually impossible. 

In other statements, !cahn pledged 
that if his slate of directors is elected he 
will offer to sell the company at a "fair 

. price" back to its employees through the 
. . ,~SOP that Phillips is creating as part of 

the recapitalization plan. If that fails, he 
said, he will offer Phillips to another 
company. 

He also disclosed that if he succeeds in 
buying Phillips, he will sell its North Sea 
oil interests, some of its refineries and 
the Aminoil Inc. assets . the company 
bought for $1.7 billion last year from 
R.J. Reynolds Industries Inc. 

Jac.,bs'Voting Rights 
Ja~obs, wh~ was not at the meeting, 

remams a major factor in the Phillips 
battle even though he had sold his 
shares within the past two weeks. Jacobs 
is believed to have owned seven million 
Phillips shares, to which he retains the 
voting rights. He declined to say why he 
sold the shares. . 

Council members weren't available 
after the meeting to discuss how the 
various presentation~ had been received. 

It also remains unclear just how many 
Phillips shares the institutions rep
resented in the meeting own. .Two 
California pension funds - the Public 
Employees' Retirement System and the 
State Teachers' Retirement System, own 
1.5 million shares. With $38 billion in 
assets, they are among the largest 
pension funds in the nation. 

Phi1lips closed at 49 yesterday on the 
New York Stock Exchange, down Y.c on 
volume of 1,769,100. 
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Phillips .Pete Adviser Predicted· Rejection Of ESOP Proposal 
By Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 

NEW YORK - The adviser to 
. Phillips Petroleum Co. on an owner
iparticipation plan, which was rejected 
. by shareholders earlier this month 
! during a takeover battle, said he warned 
I the company before the otTer was IT}ade 
, tha tit had little chance of success. 

Speaking at a seminar here on em
ployee stock ownership plans, Joseph S. 
Schuchert, managing partner of Kelso 

& Co., a New York-based firm which 
specializes in setting up ESOPs, said he 
told the oil company that the plan was 
"really only a defensive tactic when you 
buyout the whole company." 

"I did not think that the transaction 
would work because of the price. 
Shareholders will not respond to some
thing that is economically inferior to 
another offer. The arbitrage community 
and big market investors like (Carl) 

Icahn and (Irwin) Jacobs were looking 
for values above that which was provided 
in the transaction," he said. 

Schuchert said Phillips should have 
gone after a 100% ESOP. " It would have 
been tough. There would have been a lot 
of leverage, but I think they could have 
accommodated enoug'h debt to do this 
. .. The economics of the plan were right, 
they just needed a few more dollars on the 

. deal, and (they needed to) buy more from 
the public to give them an opportunity to 
cash out," Schuchert said. 
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35% Of NYSE Firms 
Reported Unprofitable 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW 'YORK - Thirty-five percent 
of New York Stock Exchange firms 
doing public business were unprofitable 
in 1984, according to a new report by 
the Securities Industry Association. 

" Profitability plunged in 1984 be
cause of rising interest rates and inves
tors' fears over a clash between 
monetary and fiscal policies," said Ira 
Epstein, SIA assistant research director. 

The after-tax return on equity for the 
securities industry dropped to 7.2%, its 
lowest level since 1977. In comparison, 
the average net return for manufactur
ing was 12.8% in 1984. 

Ten firms categorized as large invest
ment banks received 72% of the indus
try's pretax income and enjoyed an 
after-tax return of 16.8%. The return on 
equity for the rest of the industry was a 
dismal 2.9%. 

Other findings of the report showed 
commissions fell 15 % to $7. I billion in 
1984 and accounted for only 23 % of 
total revenue. This is the lowest percent
age recorded since such data have been 
tabulated . 

Underwriting revenue dropped 24% 
in 1984 to $2.7 billion, largely because of 
a 67% drop in revenue from underwrit
ing equity securities. 

Trading profit increased 11 % in 1984 
to a record $7 .5 billion, primarily 
through the trading of government 
bonds during a period of falling interest 
rates . 

These profits were, for the first time, 
the largest revenue source on an annual 
basis. 

The study also noted that employ
ment expenses declined 3% in 1984 
because management limited employ
ment and salary increases. 

Account executive compensation fell 
due to the drop in total gross commis
sions. 
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Gamco Investors' Gabelli Sees Attractive 
Regulatory Changes ·For Cable-TV Issues 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Da ily 

NEW YORK - A year ago, Mario 1. 
G abelli, chairman of New York-based 
Gamco Investors Inc., chided Wall 
Street for "missing the structural 
changes · going on in the broadcasting 
industry," claiming that within two 
years the industry's stocks would be 
overpriced. 

Since that broadside was fired, regula
tory changes by the Federal Commu
nications Commission have stimulated a 
number of media marriages, dramati
cally driving up the value of those 
shares. 

Gabelli's conviction on the broadcast 
issues, and the 16.4% retu rn on invest
ment enjoyed by his clients, made him 
the 10th-best independent investment 
counselor in the country last year, 
according to data compiled by Silver 
Spring, M d.-based Computer Direc
tions Advisors Inc. 

In the first quarter, his $500 million 
portfolio, 30% of which is invested in . 
broadcast issues (including Cox Enter
prises, Storer Communications and 
G ulf Broadcasting), climbed 17.9%. 

A composite of the value of his 
accounts, three-quarters of which are 
tax-free pension funds, was up 11.7% in 
the first quarter, compared with a 9.2% 
advance in the Standard & P oor's 500 
for the same period . Last year, his 
composite advanced almost 17.3% 
while the market was up only 6. 1 % . 

"Private market value" is the key to 

Gabelli's investment strategy. 

"In looking at any company, we look 
at cash flow, and primarily what the 
company would be worth to an in
formed industrialist who knew the 
industry and would be willing to buy 
100% of the company. 

"If we are doing that kind of analysis 
in an area we don't know anything 
about, then we ask ourselves what we 
would buy the company for if we were 
doing a leveraged buyout - although 
that number tends to be less than what 
an informed investor would pay," Ga
belli said . 

In all of his investments, Gabelli looks 
for a 50% rate of return, which when 
adjusted for inilation and taxes, rep
resents annual increases of between 10% 
and 15%. He also favors U.S. compa
nies that are good cash earners and that 
have a franchise opera tion. 

"A great example would be MTV - a 
spin-off from Warner Communications 
Inc. It's a fabulous cash generator, a 
great franchise which no one else will be 
able to duplicate, ·and they are carving 
out a market," said Gabelli, whose 
Warner stake represents the largest 
single investment in the Gamco portfo
lio. 

Franchises hold a particular attrac
tion for Gabelli because "we can not 
only earn a 10% rate of return on our 
original investment, but we can sell that 
because some other guy likes the busi
ness. " 

Gabelli , 42, comes from a back-

ground as a brokerage analyst. A 
summa cum laude graduate of Fordham 
University in 1965, he received an MBA 
from Columbia University two years 
later. He began his career as an analyst 
at Loeb Rhoades & Co. 

In 1977, he launched his own broker
age firm, Gabelli & Co., after earning a 
reputation for picking undervalued 
stocks. By the end of that year, he began 
managing money through Gamco. 

" What we try to do is pick ·stocks," 
Gabelli said. "We don't do a top-down 
analysis or try to pick· sectors of the 
economy that are going to do well . . We 
don't try to find growth opportunity. 

" We just go out and see companies. 
When we like a company, and we can 
buy that business at 50 to 60 cents to the 
dollar to what somebody else would 
pay, we want to work toward accumu
lating as big a position in that company 
as we can." 

His non-broadcast portfo lio includes 
substantial investments in Warner Com
munications, Transway International 
Corp., MGM-Grand Hotels Inc.; Gen
Corp, Tonka Corp., Curtis-Wright 
Corp., Bundy Corp. and Diamond 
Crystal Salt Co. 

Gabelli's latest prediction has "wed
ding bells tolling" for the cable TV 
industry. "There's been ·a change in the 
regulatory aspects of cable that's ex
tremely positive, and the list of the top 
100 multiple system operators will soon 
be cut down to 50. 

" T he existing cable operator will be 

Mario J . Gabelli 

buying aggressively other existing cable 
operators. It's easy to analyze but 
difficult to invest in. Nevertheless, there 
are a lot of opportunities," he said. 

Gabelli's favorites in the cable field 
include Rollins Communications and 
U nited Cable Television. 

He contends that "management isn't 
doing a particularly inspiring job" at 
Rollins Communications, which he 
values at about $32 a share. He owns 
more than one million of the 14.6 
million outstanding shares. 

Gabelli considers United Cable "the 
most attractive pure cable TV play I can 
find." He estimates its private market 
value at around $50 a share. 

Recently, he sold his 250,000-share 
stake back to United Cable at $40 a 
share for a $3 million gain . 
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Software Offers Users Wall Street-Style Expertise 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - Computerization continues to chip away 
at some of the sacred preserves of the institutional investors 
who command Wall Street. 

A new sortware package called Winning Investor is being 
launched this week and its developer, DeskTop Broker Inc., 
of San Francisco1._ claims the package will give individual 
investors the sarri~Ji':va'~b"f quantitative analysis available to 
the largest professional portfolio managers. 

The DeskTop program joins a long list of financial software 
available to investors using personal computers. 

Designed for a 256K memory IBM personal computer or 
compatible system equipped with a telephone modem, the 
DeskTop program uses 11 criteria to determine the daily 
rankings of under- and over-valued stocks. They include 
earnings strength, dividend yield, capital expendi tures/price 
ratio, book/price ratio, asset/liability ratio and three compari
sons to the Standard & Poor's 500 stock index. 

An "opportunity index" takes those rankings and applies 
them to the individual's investment app roach to determine 
the stock's suitability to the investor. The investment 
approaches are: "aggressive" for an investor willing to accept 
higher volatility in exchange for the highest return; "income" 
for someone looking for the greatest possible income 
compatible with relative safety, and "growth" for an investor 
seeking long-term growth with minimal concern for dividend 
return. 

The program is accessed via a local phone call and linked 
directly to the database of Interactive Data Corp. in 
Waltham, Mass., a subsidiary of Chase Manhattan Bank, 
which is reported to be the world's largest and most 
comprehensive financial database. For this program, IDC 
ranks 1,620 securities in 120 industry groups. This total 
represents 95% of the total capitalization of listed public 
companies in the U.S. 

The sign-up fee for the 24-hour service is $200, with a $45 

minimum monthly" charge that includes 20 screens of 
information. Each additional screen costs $2.50. There are no 
on-line charges, or disk storage or printing fees. 

The program is the brainchild of Derek Anderson, 44, who 
founded C.D. Anderson & Co., a discount brokerage in San 
Francisco. In 1983, he started a real-time stock and option 
order entry'system fo r personal computers with the DeskTop 
broker program. Last June, he sold his stake in the brokerage 
house to Security Pacific Corp. to concentrate on developing 
the software company. 

Anderson estimated that within the next 18 months, 2,000 
computer users will sign up for the service, and that within 
three years he will have 4,000 subscribers. He projects the 
average user will generate a bill of $720 a year in addition to 
the sign-up fee. 

Anderson is basing these figures on a 1984 study conducted 
by the New York-based Simmons Market Research Inc. that 
estimated there are 3.7 million personal computer owners who 
use their machines for personal financial management, 
including 1.5 million who use IBM or IBM compatiable 
machines. He estimates that his program's potential market is 
30% of those IBM users, or 450,000. 

"People are intimiGated by computer programs, yet they 
really want in-depth, actionable analysis to help them make 
investment decisions," Anderson said. "We believe this 
program will set the benchmark for a new market standard 
and give the individual investor an advantage equal or 
superior to the billion-dollar money managers." 

In an interview, Anderson contended that with the 
combination of computerized discount brokerage trading and 
computerized infonnation available to the investor on a 
personal com'puter, "there is no need anymore to go through 
a broker." 

Anderson said that in an independent test run by Berkeley, 
Calif.-based investment firm consulting firm Barra, a 
subsidiary of Ziff-Davis Publishing Inc., the Winning 
Investor program outperformed the S&P 500 at an annual 
rate of 17%. 
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REFA C Technology Discovers Pot Of Gold By Pursuing Patent-Infringement Suits 
A this market would be worth a round 

By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily mong those who have settled are $1 .87 billion. 
NEW YORK - One day in Novem- Armitron Corp., Bulova Watch Co 

ber 1981, Philip Sperber was on his way Canon USA Inc., Casio Inc., Citizen;~ Users ToBeLIcensed 
to work when he realized that he hadn't Watch Corp., Omega Watch Corp. and In addition, REFAC plans to license 
shaved . As he was buying some razor Tiffany & Co. users, such as banks , on a percentage of 
blades in a drug store across the street "Now that these companies have each transaction conducted by the 
from his · office, he noticed a Timex re.cogr:ized our patent, I'm confident we machines. In its lawsuit. REF AC has 
display of-blinking digital watches. wlll wm the case," says Sperber. "We filed complaints against 18 major 

What happened next is the stuff of' now have more income than we need banks, claiming that after a year or two 
which fortunes are made. from these settlements alone to continue of operations, the banks' savings per-

Sperber realized that his company, the fight." sonnel costs alone offset the cost of the 
REFAC Technology Development Banks Next Target ATMs and should be considered profit 

N ., r from which a royalty could be derived. 
Corp. , of which he is vice-president, ow It s lound another giant to 
held the obscure patent rights to the ~ckle - the retail banking and service Steven W. Demaree, associate re-
circuits in digital timepieces that used a Industry .. REF AC is suing them over search manager for the Bank Adminis-
periodically fla~hing colon or other ' pate~t nghts that protect credit-card tration Institute in Chicago contends 
indicators. But no one had every paid readmg and verification devices used in there are about 60,000 A TMs in the 
'them a penny in royalties . automatic teller machines. country, and that each machine con-

f 
ducts on average about 5,000 trans-

]n short, he sighted a pot 0 gold at That patent, No.3 ,612,687, which actions a month . 
the end of the rainbow, and he's been was approved in October 1971, covers 
running for it ever since. the techn~logy th~t senses, either opti- Although a number of the firms 

Infringement Suits Flied cally or electromcally, the encoded involved in the court action are unom-
,In February 1984, after two years of identification number imbedded in the cially aware of the pending case, none 

letter-writing in which digital watch credit card and converts it into a digital would officially comment because court 
manufacturers and retailers were pol i- : code so that it can be matched up with . papers have yet to be served . 
tely asked to recognize U.S. Patent the personal identification number ., REFAC's princ.ipal business is to 
No.3,855 ,783, REFAC filed a patent keyed info the machine by the con- establish its clients in overseas markets 
infringement suit against 26 major I sumer. through manufacturing licenses and 
corporations with the District Courts in In all, 39 producers and users of joint ventures. In the process, it also 
New York and New Jersey. \ electronic funds transfer and point-of- under.ta~es to license undeveloped or 
. . Last month, ~EFAC sued an ~ddi- sale mac~ines ~ere named in a lawsuit I u.nexpl~lted patents on behal~ of i~di
tlOnal96compames. . ' ... . filed Apnl 29 In the District Court in Vidual Inventors and compames. Smce 
• The suit, which has yet to come to New Jersey .. The list includes Interna- j 1952, the New York City-based com
trial, is claiming damages based on 2% \ tional Business Machines Corp., NCR ' I?any has handled over 350 patent 
to 5% of the gross sales of all digital C?~., Burroughs Corp., Diebold Inc., licenses. 
. . . . . Citlcorp, Chevron Corp.,. American REFAC's track record in patent 

timepieces for the past SIX years, as well Express Co., Avis Inc. and Holiday Inns ' litigation is so far based on its lone 
as a. pe!centage of future profits as a Inc. ' , victory in 1982 defending Virginia 
contlnumgro~llltyrate. . ..• Like the digital watch case, REFAC physicist Gordon Gould's 1977 patent 
S~r~er estlma~es that m 1983 alone, i is seeking six years' back royalties and of the . laser beam. This David-and

the digital watch Ind~s~ry grossed more I % to 3% of gross sales. However, once Goliath struggle pitted ,them against the 
than a qua~te.r of a blll.lOn dollars. And · the patent has been recognized by likes of AT&T, IBM and General 
that doesn t Include v!deotape . record- settlement or litigation, the fee will go Motors. 
~rs,. calculators and clocks, whlc:h also up to between 3% and 5% of gross While being prohibited by law from 
m~nnge the paten~. If REFAC WinS the sales. disclosing the terms of the settlement, it 
suit, Sperber estimates the company Sperber estimates that there are is estimated from public corporate 
~~W~rs make "tens of millions" of . ~urrent.lya.bout 75,000 credit-card read- records that REF AC has so far earned 

. . . . . . Ing umts m use in the U.S. with an ' over $600,000 In royalties from the 
Since the lawsUl.ts we.re ImtJated, 14 of average manufacturer's selling price of companies .it settled with , and a further 

the 122 compames Cited, as wei I as $25,000, depending on the types of $2.75 mJlhon worth of stock in the . 
several others, have settled ~ut of c~urt, services transacted by the machine. If Ardmore, . Pa.-based Patlex Corp. in 
agreemg to pay between 2 Yo to 5 Yo of this figure holds true the gross sales of consideratIOn for REF AC's 20% own-
gross sales. ' 

ership interest in the Gould patent and 
its 40% share of the gross royalty 
Income. At the same time, REF AC 
retained 20% stake of all future roy
alties from the laser patent. 

REFAC, Gould and Patlex, which 
now controls 60% of the royalty reve
nue, were partners in the case. 

$1 Million For Gould 
Neither Patlex nor Gould would 

comment on how much it has made 
from · the settlement, but Sperber esti
mates that Gould has so far made over 
$1 million from his claim. 

In 1984, REFAC, which trades Over
The-Counter, earned 59 cents a share 
up 145% from 24 cents a year earlier: 
Net income, which reflected final set
tlement of the laser case, rose 148% to 
$2.14 million from $864,000, while 
revenues rose 28 % to $10.42 million 
from $8.13 million in 1983. 

The company takes on only two or 
three of every 100 solicitations for help 
in developing or protecting patent 
rights. 

It acquired the patent for the watches 
when it bought out Edison, N.J .-based 
Optel Inc. in 1978. "We knew they had 
some basic patents in this area, but at 
the time it was hard to know their 
-potential," said Sperber. "They were 
really ahead of their time because their 
patents came out before the digital 
watch industry really took off." 

However, under the law a company 
has protection of its patent rights for 17 
years . 

,Sperber contends that companies in 

the watch industry did pay royalties to 
other patent holders such as RCA and 
Seiko. "If they knew about our patents, 
they certainly weren ' t going to contact us 
and pay royalties until we came to them. 

"Companies will ignore patents until 
such time as they are contacted. Their 
feeling is that even if the patent looks 
close, . their product is probably not 
infringing it. And even if they are, the 
patent is probably invalid ," he said . 

"In general, manufacturers do not 
voluntarily contact the holders of patents 
that look close, because they feel why 
should they get involved and pay roy
altiesif they don ' t have to," Sperber said. 
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!NYSE, Union Await Vote Count 
ley Sam Passow, Investor 's Daily 300 positions through automation. 

NEW YORK - Voting . continued The NYSE management has refused 
·Iate into last night on a new three-year to concede to this demand, saying only 
·contract fo'r 1,300 unionized workers at that cuts would be offset by newly 
the New York Stock Exchange, and if created jobs and that attrition would be 
the membership goes along with the favored over layoffs. In addition, man
union's recommendation, the result agement has offered to help laid-off 
,could be a strike beginning next week . employees through job counseling and 
I The outcome of the vote is to be retaining. . 

l
announced today. The balloting, which NYSE Vice President and chief 
ended around. midnight, followed a 72- spokesman Richard Torrenzano said 
Ihour d~Iay Ir:tpo~ed by the. umo,n yesterday that if a strike were called 
leadership to give ~ts members tl.me to T uesday, trading would go on as 

Is tudy management s latest, and It says normal. The exchange has spent the last 
,\last, offer.. , '" I 0 months "training hundreds of man-

The umon says the offer IS JI1a~e- agement-level employees to take over all 
quate" and has recommended that Its the essential duties in the event of such 
members reject it. If so, a strike would action," he said. . 
begin Tuesday. The last time the work-
'ers went on strike was in 1947.-
, Michael Goodwin, secretary and 
treasurer of Local .153 of the Office and 
Professional Employees International 
Union, told Investor's Daily that he 
expects the 950 el11ployees at the N~~E 
and the 350 members at the Secuntles 
Information Accounting Corp. to fol
low the union's recommendation. 

The management offer includes a 
9.5% pay increase, a 25% increase in 
severance pay and increases in fringe 
benefits including life insurance, long
term disability pay and the establish
ment of a deferred payment savings 
plan. . 

The union wants a 21 % pay raise and 
written assurance of job protection for 
110 of its members at the NYSE. The 

lexchange plans to phase out more.than 



Elk Industries Sues IBM~',R()iffi '. ,.' 
Over Patents For Phone:'~~st~" , ' · 
By Sam Pas8ow;lnvestor's Dally . . access to anelectrohib'~ storage ;syst¢nl . 

NEW YORK _. A young Florida through a touch-tone telephone. ,.the ':j 
scientist, who claims he invented a caner's voice .is con~erted to', a I digi~ 
method of converting a voice message representation that is stored ~~. ~strib- .:~ 
into a digital signal and back tonatural uted for future use. Ano~her person, ca~ .· ' 
sound, filed a patent infringement suit receive the message "through a reverse 
yesterday against International Business process. r "';,~'~,' .' ' 

Machines and its subsidiaries, Rolm Elkins' lawyer, Charles M. Levy/wh~', 
Corporation and the Rolm Corporation is also an officer of Elk Industries, said 
of Florida. that "both Rolm Corp. and mMhave '" 

Rob Elkins, 30,. of Fort Lauderdale, ' been previously notified in writing of the 
FIa, said that IBM and Rolm afe patent infringement." ., . ' . ',t 
marketing a system called "Phone Mail" .. ~".: 
that directly infringes on his 1978 A spokesman 'for IBM ·said yesterday ·1 

. patent, entitled 'Audio Storage . and . that the compartY1was aware legalaction 
Distribution System. had been taken, but the company would 

According to the lawsuit, filed by Elk not comment until it received' the~ (court 
Industries Inc., of which Elkins is a papers. , j' 
major shareholder, the IBM/Rolm sys.. Elk Industries, a fledgling telecommu~ 
tern is the same system that the two nications and electrorucs firm, is de
companies rejected as useless when manding· a final injunction against 
Elkins first tried to market it in -the continued ~nfringement and award of 
1970s. damages, incJuding but not limited 'to 

Simplified, the' system gives a caller treble damages. '\ . . ,. r·· 
'. } . 
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.· la '~ears j4fterMay Day~ All's WeilOn Wall Street 
By~sani Passow; Investor's Daily swelling Wall Street's capital base from $3.4 billion in . and products for their customers - cash-manage- j~ 

c NEW YORK - There is no May Dayparade -' 1975 to $16.8 billion atthe, end of 1984. ment accounts, money-market -funds,' individual ,' 
down"Wall Street. Yet; itis an occasion stock brokers (. 1he abolition of flxed commissions has signifi- retirement aq;;ounts, stock-index options or zero-;: 
commemorate. . , , cantly helped institutional investors - pension coupon bonds - many of which enjoy higher ,<; 

Today: is the _ 10th. anniversary of negotiated funds, mutual funds, insurance companies and the commissionS than stocks. 
commissjons, an event that triggered the first shot in . like - which account' for about two-thirds of the . The Securities Industry Association estimates 
a financjal revolution that is far from over. nation's ' stock transactions. Institutional investors that brokerage commissions now account for only:: 

,' &inee May 1, 1975, ,when the Securities and ' have had more money to play with, as the rates they about 23% of Wall Street revenues, down fioin 0 

Exchange Commission allowed brokerage firms to are charged have plummeted from 25 cents a share to nearly 50% in 1975. I~ 1974, for example, stock \' 
set their o\yn commissi~n rates, fierce competition in 8 cents. commissions accounted for 36% of Merrill Lynch's 
a host ,of new products 'and sefvices has transformed ' This transition, however, has not helped individ- revenue. 'In 1984, the nation's largest brokerage~ 
.the securities industry. ' ual investors who trade in odd lots or blocks of 100 house derived only 20% of its revenue from stock : 

Fixed commissions were. the oldest Wall Street shares or so. Their commission rates have risen 40%, commissions. 1M 

dit' d- t' b k t th " B tt d T - from an average of 30 ,'cents a share 10 years ago to Harbinger Of Change , -
tra lon, a mg ac" 0' e-' u onwoo ree 'In retrospect, May Day was just the beginning of: 
Agreement of 1792, which established-the first stock about 42 cents a share today. a process of deregulation and modification on Wall ': 
market in the U ,S. - The discrepancy has forced millions of indepen~ 

Ten years ago, when fixed commissions came to dent investors to seek out discount brokers whose Street, which among other things has seen the erosion : 
an endt there were those who predicted that it would ' commissions are usually about 75% less than those of of the Glass-Steagall Act allowing banks to enter the: 

h d f h h d h . -f full-servi.ce brokerage fIrmS. - discount brokerage industry; foreign broker-dealer #.II 

mean teen o · . t e exc ange an t e rum 0 meplbersbip in the NYSE; creation of the Intermar-:: 
brokerage houses. But that never happened. . Discounters Gaining ket Trading System and !he New York Futures: 

, There are more member firms at the New York About 40 of every 100 new retail customers, Exchange; automation of odd-lot trading; the devel- : 
Stock-Exchange today th3n there were a decade ago, entering the stock market today do so through 150 opment of NASDAQ; and the current moves to 24- . 
625 vs:506, a~d technologicaladv,~nces now make it no-frills· .discount brokerage finns and 3,000 bank hour global trading. . , , : 
possibleJor theexchange,to 'h,juld,f~; on average, more branches nationwide. Garnering an estimated $750 Richard H. Jenrette, chairman' of Donaldson,: 
th~m a hundred million ~hare&a ~daY-t four times the million in revenue in 1984t discount firms are the fast- Lufkin & Jenrette Inc., whose prestigious 26-year-old : 
volume in 1975. ,,~. 0: '" . ' . growing segment of the securities industry. firm was taken over last year by Equitable Life, says: 
.;~ ~'.· sea~, on the. NX~~:,,~ought for $80,000 at the Mark D. Coler, president of Discount Broketage that these changes would have occurred anyway, .... 

end.of·!\pnl ~~15! lsnow~<?rt4$36?tOOO.. . Advisory of New York, a co.nsulting and publishing "but the momentum certainly accelerated when the: 
'_ ,capital Base swe,ls 1-. , ,.~. ' j '!.. ' '. , " . co.mpany specializing in the discount trade, estimates commission structure was changed.'" : 
. --The . .nuiJor .tiarung"Ji9u~· Ailiye grown throu~ that · "within five years, a third of all, new retail "For the survivors, it created a healthier sense o.f: 

mergers and a~ui~itio~ With,th~ lik~§ of American accounts will be handled by.discount brokers." competition," said Robert F. Shapiro, president of· 
~press Co., (whicb" bollgbt~hearson to~b Rhoades For full-service ,brokers, the competition in Wertheim & Co. and president of the Securities 
Inc in '1981. and l .ehihanBroJhers in 1984). Pruden- discounted rates, especially for the ; institutional Industry Association. But, he noted, "The essential 
.tialinsunince. Co. ~(Wliicli~6b.ti&1lt ~ac1ie'1HalSeY, accounts that dominate the market, has made ,equity elements of competition, have alwaysbeen there-the 

. ':" S~'rj:'Sbie,!d~ Inc. ' in'198n' ana<Sears~_ ROeouck.& . tradlnt,i break-even, business. at best. Discounters opportunity for making substantial' amounts of 
: '~,CO. (~bjch boughtBeart :.Witt'1~ RernqldSf'.ti 1981) ha~e forced full-service frrms to devise:new services money, arid individual ego;'" . 
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UazaTa ;~r~res PreparediTQ S ',e ;On 'Direct-Trading Screen Issue 
By Sam passow~ ' lnvest~r's Daily business. But Rasmussen told Investor's iog detailed proprietary financial infor- Federal Reserve reporting requirements. 

NEW YORK ~ Despite the threat of . Daily that the compensation issue is mation to the Federal Reserve system. 
legal action, negotiations between Laz- ' negotiable as long as · Lazard is given A spokesman for Lazard said the firm 
ard Freres & Co. and government access. soldo an estimated $26 billion worth of 
~ties dealers are continuing this In the government securities market, bonds in - the last two years as a . 
\\leek over access to. direct-trading 36 firms which are recognized as pri- secondary trader and has no plans to 
~n~ sh()wing wholesakquotes. mary dealers trade securities anony- become a primary dealer, A secondary 

Lazard lawyer Garrett Rasmussen mously through six brokers who act as a trader does not have to comply with 
::.onfirmed. yesterday that he has drawn kind of exchange. Customers and firms 
1p a formal cbmplaint that 'he is outside this market, for the most part, 
Jrepared to -iilewith the U.S.' Justice do not have access to the brokers' 
:Jepartment's . antitrust division. 'But prices, although there are no legal 
:usmussen would not say when he restrictions denying such access. 
night submit it. The exclusivity of the "club" is not 

In late December, Lazard sent a letter really limited to the 36 firms accepted by 
o four .of the major government securi- the Federal Reserve Board as reporting 
ies brokers asking for access to the dealers. In the past few years, New 
creens. The brokers were Fundamental York-based Dillon, Read & Co. and the 
lrokers Inc., Garban Ltd., RMJ Securi- Bank of Boston have had broker's 
ies. and Chapedelaine Government screens and the ability to trade on the 
)ecurities. · inside quotes, mainly because they have 

If the case does evehtuaJ.ly go to the expressed their. intent to become pri-
ustice Depart,men!, . Rasmussen said, mary dealers. . 
...azard not only will ask for access to A primary dealer accepts t he respon
he screens, but also will seek as much as .sibility 'of buying arid distributing new 
120 million 'in compensation for lost government securities as well as report 

The Justice Department's antitrust 
division began an investigation nearly 
two years ago to determine if competiti~n 
in government bond trading is being 
unfairly restricted by the group of 36 
primary government dealers. 
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BIg IB9_~t~10ps,,~Q;~\mOnSh,~re~~ •.. ~, 
By Sam ~as8oY1. rnve~ti~f;$ ,pa/l>,: ,~~~ '~ ~ ~,~ ~t~~r:ter !~fofit -re~~es-~iitcit;~, an 
~ NEW YORJf; u /~ ~ ~l'p.~~ , ;Nti~~- Yorl\;:- ~tl.~~ ,cm6$1 . return on mem~~r ;'Pitl1s ' 

St?ck Exchang~J ipqal~~~."\~up : another ' ,:!~ve~~e~'~et 'Y0rth . of : $il ~.~9;. ~~~'j9n 
mtles,tone yesterday;~s,)t' 'surpassed 50· ::dun .. ng :tf;le penod . Pretax earrungs- for 
bil1iop shares of ' stock 'available for the ' three months amounted to ' $933 

,trading.;: ; , ,:! ';,' ~. "e " . million, 'wHile. revenue rose ' $,.4% to a' 
" Separately, the, Big , Board, also re-: reco'rd $8.9 billion. . , I 

ported .that ' first,-9uart~r , . .'; ·~ings M'eanwhile:.:talks aimed at averting a 
doubled from t.~e Y,ear-earhe~.penod. , wal~out l by in9re than 'I,OOO' unipnized 

The share mtlestone was passed w~en ~ ,>workers o~<-the NYSE appear to have 
t~e Toronto-base? Tra~sCa~adaPlpe- ~ made'little progress. . ' , 
;hnes Ltd.,' .amaJor Canadl~n epergy Accordingto'John BradY, business 
company ,hste~ -I ! ~ ,l~.~ ,~.l?' sl?-a~~s of:, represen.tative of Local 153 of the Office 
commqn stocle, t~~~1t~~ ~1!nd~~!.~e pc~,ef ; ~, an9 Professional Employees, Ititerna
symbol T RP: , . : ', .... , ;) ' tional ',Union " there is, more than a 
TransC.anada4~ l ~ "tile ·40th ,~e~ com- possibility _ of~ a , strike ' very soon. ' We ' 

pa.ny ,to . hs~ o:~ t~~~e~change', tI.Us year, . >havel ' _ ~~d fu'rther meetings'~ with the 
bf1n~lng t~ 1,_543 · ,th~~qmbe~ .<,>~ finns : manageplent 'over the last , week, but 
trraded on JJ1~{. Ny~E. :~ , t , e, t ~s~ five ' unfoitunately we, have' 'riot ha.d any 
years, 388 ~9ml?am,e 1iav~Jb~H\¥~~ed.- 'su~ss." " , .' " . , , " 

On the earnlllg~JrQnt' i th~/(:.Jc\lange '; .. ', 'Th . l' h" ' 
said ,that ·more thaq"four "out ' offiv~ ' .' , e UDlon,c alms t e ~lspute centers 
firril~ r~l?o~f~d, aprofi .: ,~.; ,_.'j: _,I.. • .~:, I''';.t " l~rolJndthe' ~anagement s plans to la: 

Net 'lncome for' the. Janpary., hrpugh . ~ff. u,p to ~ 1,9.Jpeople because of ~uto~a 
; M~ich)~85'"pt:rioa total eel :$490 milliQn,' ., ti~~' J TheIr '- three-year contract expIred 
up 1430/0. froI)1 .$202 tnillion " f;~e4 in , last~9v~mb7;:' ' " , ' , JI" , 

the· t;irsfq~arter oflas~ ,year"::l1\e~upturn ... ~:~. ~ :::~t~$~E spokesm~n ,~efused .to ~o~- , 
also rep'rese~t~~ .~ ~9,~~ increas~~ f~om . mep~ ' oI) ' the:, . negot1~t1ons, but , : ~al~ 
~o1.Jrth-q~art~!-. ~ar91.Q.~ pi ,$\~8 .JI?lllip'n, yesterday that If a strIke, wer~1 called , It 
th~ exchaq.ge said,! ', . .' , ./., ,,' :, :: .. . ~0l!l~ no~ ~ffe~t th~ exchange s ,floor or 

O(:lf o f 387; finns: rcpoiting ..,for. the ' clen9,al operatlo.n~ In any way as! hun
quarte~'i 'J~ , 'Jio~~~ "j)rQfits :'~,liile .6

j
6 , .' dreq~., of. non-u~llon, employees ha."e 

reported.Iosses ' , . , ~." " I , been· traIned , to, take over essentIal 
. Net ~~c6mtiorC' th~profii1!pl~ finris ' . duties inthe event of such action. 
; amount~d tp "$520 tttil1i~~f : ~hi1e the I ' Late yesterday afternoon,' bot~ sides 
Ilosses I of ,:' the , .u~pf9~ta~1~ · ~ , ~ firms :' met ,wi t4- an independen t federal media-
I~nt~d to ~30 p1l1lion,~ ,. _ " ': .. ' " " tor. ' _ 

I 
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Union Carbide Taps 
New Saftey Czar 
'By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - Union Carbide 
Corp., in an effort to shore up its 
tarnished image of public safety, ap
pointed Cornelius C. Smith Jr. to . the 
newly created position of vice president 
for community and employee health, 
safety and environment. 

In recent months, the Danbury, 
Conn.-based chemical company has 
been beset by a string of industrial 
accidents. The worst, a gas leak at a 
pesticide plant in Bhopal, India, last 
December killed more than 2,000 per
sons and injured thousands of others. 
La~t month, a similar but less serious 
leak occurred at the company's plant in 
Institute, W.Va ., injuring 135 people. 

On Wednesday, Carbide Chairman 
Warren M. Anderson said the company, 
which faces lawsuits claiming billions of 
dollars in damages as a result of the 
accidents, plans to spend $220 million to 
improve safety at its plants. 

Announcing Smith's appointment 
yesterday, Anderson said, "Our goal is 
to achieve and maintain a level of 
health, safety and environmental protec
tion in all our operations that is second 
to none." 

Smith will report directly to Anderson 
and be responsible for environmental 
risk assessments and control, as well as 
coordinating Carbide's operations 
worldwide to insure compliance with 
newly developed corporate standards 
for community and employee health and 
safety. 

Smith's appointment will supercede 
the role of Jackson B. Browning, the 
current vice president for health, safety I 

and environmental affairs. Browning, 
who will stay at his post until his 
scheduled retirement in August 1986, 
will continue to serve as the company's 
spokesman in this area. 

Smith was assistant general counsel in 
the company's lega\ department, and 
was considered Carbide's top environ
mental lawyer. He is a founder of the 
Chemical Industry Superfund Counsel's 
G roup and a founding fellow of the 
College of American Environmental 
Lawyers. Smith joined Carbide in 1978. 
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~oll 'Finds Purchasing Managers Anticipat~ Weakening Economy 
8t Sam Passow, In~estor 's Daily. 

NEW YORK ----:- Industrial buyers 
, are signaling that the eConomy · is in 
, trouble, acCording to'the latest monthly 
business survey by the National Asso
ciation of Purchasing Management. 

Robert J. Bretz, director of corporate 
purchasing for: Pitney Bowes Inc., and 
chairman of the NAPM's business 
survey committee, said, " the economy 
definitely has problems based on the 
information weare receiving from our 
members. The continued decline of the 
Purchasing Managers Index and the 
weaknesses exhibited in .production, 
inventories, prices and vendor deliveries 
~re of serious concern." 

Jfie June report shows the index fell 
to' 46.7% from ' 47.3% in May. The 
figure marked the fifth consecutive 
month the index has been below 50, and 
is :at the lowest level since December 
1982, which was during the early stages 
of~he currentrecovery. -

A' reading below 50 generally indi- . 
_ cates the economy is in a declining 
phase. A figure above that mark is a 
sign the economy is expanding. 

The index is a seasonally adjusted 
figure based on five components calcu
lated by the Commerce Department. 
They are: new orders, production, 
vendor deliveries, inventory and em
ployment. The survey of 250 companies 
in 21 industries asks . managers to 
evaluate the overall picture compared 
with the previous month. 

While the results showed no net 
increase in the . number of purchasing 
managers reporting new orders, it was 
an improvement over May's decrease of 
4%. The percentage of managers who 
thought the new order picture was 
getting worse declined to 24% from 
29% in May. 

Purchasers continued to report-signif
icantly lower inventories in June, with 
three times as many reporting lower 

stock levels as those reporting higher 
inventories. 'The report notes that "typ

' leaHy, companies reduce inventories 
when they anticipate decreased demand 
or are uncertain of the future ahead." 

As a result of a sharp decline of new 
orders in May, production in June fe ll 
again. The number of those reporting 
better production decreased to 18% 
from 23%. . 

While vendor deliveries showed no 
, net increase, the speed at which vendors 
delivered their orders improved in Junej 
- a signal that vendors are having no; 
difficulty in keeping well ahead of , 
demand. . 

In employment, the number of those 
firms reporting an increase rose to 13 % 
from 9% in May, the ilighest total since 
February 1983. However, June was the 
ninth 'consecutive month that more 
finns reported lower rather than higher 
employment. 
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It's Slow-Go At The Trade Show 
As Retailers Play It Conservative 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

N EW YORK - If trade shows are in 
any way a barometer of an industry's 
prospects, then retailers will continue to 
find 1985 a tough sell. 

That seems to be the conclusion of 
both buyers and sellers at the Mid-Year 
Variety Merchandise Show here, which 
features popularly priced merchandise 
in some 90 product categories. 

According 'to merchandisers like 
Irwin Siegal of Brooklyn, N.Y.-based 
Lovee Doll & Toy Co., "Stores are still 
sitting with stuff, and it's going to take a 
while to get it off the shelves." 

Siegal said sales at the four-day show, 
which ends today, were slow. Other 
merchandisers concurred. 

. M ost merchandisers feel that buyers 
are waiting to see which way the 
economy .goes before committing them
selves. 

"People are buying only what they 
absolutely need, and there is not much 
business in that," said one salesman. 

Salesmen like William Jackson of 
Lewiston, Idaho, who sells $500 ,000 a 
y~ar in health foods, appliances and 
health-care products, said the current 
economic slowdown combined with 
widespread price discounting by retail
ers, has taught consumers to delay 
spending !,.Intil merchandise is marked 
down. 

"We deal with doctors, lawyers, farm
ers and workers, who once thought 
nothing of' dropping $200," he said. 
"Now they spend $50 reluctantly." . 

Several buyers for single-unit mom
and-pop operations said they could be 
driven out of business this year if chain 
stores continue to promote steep mark
downs on some of the popularly priced 
merchandise, such as secondary brand
name electronic goods from Taiwan and 
South Korea. 

High overhead, such as rent, often 
precludes them from offering similar 
discounts, they say. This has forced many 
shopkeepers to adopt a strategy of 
constantly changing inventory in order to 
offer a different range of products frpm 
chain stores, which buy in bulk . 

"Inventory-control is vital for a suc
cessful business," said Sy Stadtmauet, a 
buyer for Rojay Party Supplies in M t. 
Vernon, N.Y. Noting that widespread 
discounting can often hurt the smaper 

. specialty retailer, Stadtmauer said, "You 
have to buy more aggressively. I go to 
every show to look for the best products 
at the best prices." 

Last year, more 11,800 buyers from all 
over tDe country attended the show, and 
organizers said they expect to exceed that 
number this year. The number of exhibi
tors at this year's show topped 1,000, 
twice as many as in 1984. 
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Northern States Make Headway 
Providing Pro-Business Climates 
By Sam Passow, Investor's Daily 

NEW YORK - While America's 
manufacturers still ni-nk the Sun Belt as 
having the best business climate in the 
country, a new survey shows that the 
Frost Belt region of the North is 
displaying anew-found attractiveness. 

In fact, the six-state Great Lakes 
region showed the biggest improvement 
nationally last year in. attracting man
ufacturing businesses, although it re
mained in last place among the eight 
regions studied in an annual business 
survey. 

According to the Chicago-based ac
counting firm of Alexander Grant & 
Co., the movement of high technology 
into high volume consumer goods has 
again made the manufacturing skills of 
the Great Lakes and New England 
regions more attractive to companies. 

The report cites as an example the 

Detroit-Ann Arbor corridor in Michi
gan, which is on its way to becoming the 
robotic industries' equivalent of Califor
nia's Silicon Valley. Of the nearly 60 
U.S. robotics companies, nearly alIi 
including nine of the 10 largest, operate 
offices or plants in the SaO-square mile 
area, which makes up l'Automation 
Alley." 

Hundreds of other companies support 
the robot makers with facilities for 
writing software, building vision sensors 
and providing engineering talent to 
install automation systems, according to 
the report. 

In New England, which is now dotted 
with high-tech firms, Connecticut, Mas
sachusetts and New Hampshire are 
among the top 10 states cited as the best 
environment for small businesses. 

The Southeastern and Southwestern 
states that make up the two Sun Belt 
regions again placed first and second, 
respectively, in terms of attractiveness to 
manufacturers, the Grant survey 
showed. 

However, South Dakota replaced 
Florida as the state with the best overall 
manufacturing climate among the 48 
contiguous states studied. Florida, 
which had been ranked fi rst for three 
consecutive years, slipped to third be
hind North Dakota . 

The other top 10 states in order were 
Nebraska, Utah, Mississippi, Arkansas, 
North Carolina, Georgia and Tennes
see. 

Michigan, ranked last in 1983, re
mained at the bottom of the 48-state list 
in 1984, the only one of six states in the 
improving Great Lakes region to Jail to 
move up at least two places. 

The rankings were based on an' 
evaluation of 22 factors that included 
energy costs, wages, unionizatio,n, em- ' 
ployment benefi ts, taxes, education and 
population changes. Energy costs were ' 
the top priority listed by the associa
tions, according to the ~urvey, followed 
closely by wages paid to workers. 

Also among the factors considered 
were state and local taxes and govern
ment fiscal policies, and the availability ; 
and productivity of the local work force. ' 

The Grant survey also found that 
manufa?turing union membership de
crea~ed m each of the eight regions, with 
declInes of more than 10% in eight 
sta~es. M~ine was the only state to 
regIster an mcrease of more than 10% in 
union I!lembership in manufacturing 
companIes. 

Nationally, union membership 
slipped from 29% of a total manufactur
ing .employment of 5.3 million workers 
in 1983 to 27.2% of a total manufactur
ing employment of 5.2 million in 1984, 
the survey reported. 

In the Grant study, regions are 
composed of areas that have similar 
c.ondition~ for manufacturing opera
tions and mclude neighboring states that 
share similar economic, geographic and 
working conditions. 



By Sam Passow, In'vesfor 's Dally 
NEW YORK -' A young Florida 

scientist, who claims he invented a 
method of converting a voice message 
into a digital signal and back to,natural 
sound, filed a patent infringement suit 
yesterday against International Business 
Machines and its subsidiaries, Rolm ' 
Corporation and the R01m Corporation 
of Florida. 

Rob Elkins, 30,. of Fort Lauderdale, 
FIa, said that IBM , and Rolm are 
marketing a system called " Phone Mail" , 
that directly infri nges on his 1978 

' patent, entitled "'Audio Storage , and 
Distribution System. 

According to the lawsuit, filed by Elk 
Industries Inc., of which Elkins is a 

- major shareholder, the IBM/RolIn sys
tem is the same system that, the two 
companies rejected as useless when 
Elkins first tried 'to market it in -the 
1970s. 

Simplified, the system gives a caller 

- - --- -----: 
" , 

, ,I 

. access to a'n 'electronic' storage ' 8ys~m 
through a touch-tone telephone. ,The ; 
caller's voice ,is ' con~ertedto, a' digi~ 
representation that is stored or,' distOb- "' 
uted for future use. Ano~her person, CaJ\ , " 
receive the message through 'a 'reverse", ' 
process. f ' :': ' :., :-:" 

., tl ~ 'i.' I ' 

Elkins' lawyer, Charles M. LeVy~;wh(f ~ 
is also an officer of Elk Industries, ' sai~ 
that "both Rolm Corp. and IBM have ' 
been previously notified in writing of the 
patent infringement." ".. " " ., ';, , t • 

A spokesman 'for IBM said yesterd~y .l 
',that the company was aware legal action 
had been taken, but the company would 
not comment until it received' , the;rCou~ 
papers.' I , ".-

Elk Industries, a fledgling telecommu~ 
nications and electronics' finn" ,is de
manding ' a final injunction against 
continued ~ringement and 'award of 
damages, ,including but not , limited to 
treble damages. " '.':.'"." "f' • 

.'" 
' " J .. . 
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